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Ottawa, July IS, 1946.

The Honourable Grote Stirling, X.P.,
Houee of Commons, \
OTTAWA. ■ \

Dear Mr. Stirling:

Since receivingAyour letter of July 13, I have
had the'case of Mr. K. Taxi^, Investigated. This man was
a mental case' at Jssondale Hli^spital who went to Japan on
the last boat. \

I have been advised that Taiji was actually
deported by the Immigration Branch of the Department of
Mines and Resources, and that this Department had nothing
to do with the matter except that we provided space on the
ship which was carrying voluntary repatriates to Japan. In
the case of the voluntary repatriates, the question did not
arl^e about notifying relatives in Canada.

The Immigration Branch may be able to give you
further particulars about the deportation of this man. With
regard to his present whereabouts, we have received a report
stating that the mental patients were taken to the National
Hospital at Nobi a few miles from Kurihamma.

Yours sincerely.

«»/»« <S/GN£D) HUMPHBrv mTmoi.



MOA 588 43 MU=VANCOUVER BC 16

k MACNAMARfls 0980

^DEPUTY MINISTER DEPT OF LABOUR OTTAWAs

-RETEL KIYOUI TAIJt THIS MAN ONE OF SEVERAL ON LAST BOAT /
DEPORTED BY IMMIGRATION BRANCH STOP WE MERELY FACILITATED '
SHIPPING ARRANGEMENTS STOP WE MADE VERY CAREFUL CHECK OF
OTHER ESSOWDALE PATIENTS WHO REPATRIATED VOLUNTARILY TO

DETERMINE IF THERE WERE IMMEDIATE RELATIVES IN CANADAr
,  -r B PICKERSGfLL.

. _ -as
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TO : REGISTRY.

Eoo'IUl Coni', Bldg,
■5 Pleaae place attached on file

^  ̂ - '7- / b—
I  . . r H.T, PaEnaott,

FjJks. ' B.F. 2^ ^



Form 6102B

xclusive Connection
with

WESTEEwlNION
TEEEG1»H CO.

Cable Service
to all the World

Money Transferred
by Telegraph

CANAD

TEL

IIONAL

APHS
D. E. GALLOWAY, Assistant Vice-Presldent, Toronto, Ont.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full.rate Message

DAY LETTER

NIGHT MESSAGE

NIGHT Letter

Patrons should hark an X oppo
site THE cuss of service DESIRED.

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER'S NO. TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to
Veuillez expedier la depeche suivante aux conditions mentionnees au verso auxquelles je consens par les presentes

Qtta^'aa, July 16,

JUL ::3 19*6Mr. T.B. Pickersgi^,
Comffiisslonar of Japanese Placement,
Departiient of Labour,
360 Homer Street^,
Vancouver, B.C.

BB XlYOJI BB.SONDALS 0A3B RBPATHIATED RBCKNTLY WAS THIS MAN'S

PATHBR ADVISED BBFORB SON LBPT B3S0NDALK (STOP) PLBASE WIRE OR

AIRMAIL FULL PARTICULARS ON CASE,

A. MacNamara,
Deputy Minister

Cbg* Dept. of Labour
Administration

HTP/TM

Labour,



QttaiiiK, 3^uly 16, 1945.

«r. f.B. nck^rsBlll,
Oosaiesloixsr of Jap«ttoa« Placoaont,
fioportiioat of Lobour,
960 BoHor Stroet,
?«a6oavor, B«0,

as alTOJl tAIJX SSSOKOALK OA.>iS Ki?PAtRlAYSl> RSQEHTLY *A3 fBXS HAH'S

fATHiS ADYISSD B*FO»» 30» LXFT F-iSBOaPALR (StOPj PL«U9B OH

AlBMAlt ftJLL PAKfXaOLfiHS OH CASK.

A, UooHomoro,
Doputy Hlnlstor of Labour.

Jbg. Oopt. of Labour
A4i«i»i«bratloa

HTP/f*

L ■ ->»■■
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iSHEStO

House of Commons

Canada
Ottawa, Ontario,

July 13,194-6«
Department ot Lab!)U ,
received

jyL 15 ISHO

Sacretary to Minister.

The Honourable Humphrey Mitchell, Esq.,
Minister of Labour,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Mitchell:

Mr. W. Metcalfe, Secretary of the
Canadian Red Cross at Kelowna, writes to me as follows:-

"Ret Kiyoii Tai.1l. The above named man aged approx-
imately 28 years was in Essondale on and off for the
last seven or eight years. His father, Toyokichi
Taiji, a resident of Winfield, read in the papers
that anumber of mental cases from Essondale had been
repatriated and returned to Japan June l6th. He
at once wrote to Dr. Gee, of Essondale, enquiring
about his son and received a reply to the effect
that he, Dr. Gee, thought that the Government would
have notified him, i.e., TaiJi, that his son was
included in the lot that sailed June l6th for Japan.

Although the man in question is over 21 years of age,
the fact that he is a mental case does not I imagine
make him a free agent. On humanitarian gounds at
least I should have thought Taiji,the father, would
have been advised as to what was being done con
cerning his son.

Taiji is very worried and has asked me if I can poss
ibly get full particulars as to where his son has
been sent to in Japan, etc., etc."

Will you be good enough to ̂ give me the
A information asked toTi A . / ^ ,
'  '■ Yours\ very truly,

. / /■  // .
v'

Grotiy'Stirling.GS:mpm



TO; ■^■registry ,
"^oio'^PGoiif. Bldg,

Please place attache^ on file
/  I 1 • / S '7. 7

H*T. Pamraett,

B.P.



JAPANESE IN CANADA

PETITION OP RESIDENTS OP BRITISH COLrMBlA

URGING REPATRIATION

Mr. THOMAS REID (New Westminster):
Mr. Speaker, I desire to lay on the table a
petition signed by thousands of residents in
British Columbia urging the repatriation of
Japanese. This petition comes from the
Japanese repatriation league, and reads:
To the Honourable the House of Commons in

Parliament assembled:

The petition of the undersigned of the prov
ince of British Columbia humbly sheweth:
That your petitoners view with alarm the

fact that approximately two-thirds of the persons
of the Japanese race in Canada are still in the
province of British Columbia and that a very

,  small number have been resettled east of the
Rocky mountains on a permanent basis.
That yonr petitioners are unalterably opposed

to persons of the Japanese race being permitted
in the said province which is a natural defence
area for Canada in the event of war on the
Pacific.
Wherefore your petitioners humbly pray that

your honourable house may he pleased to enact
such measures as may be necessary to make
certain:—■

1. That persons of the Japanese race shall not
be permitted to reside in the province of British
Columbia.

2. That all persons of the Japanese race not
permanently resettled east of the Rocky moun
tains are repatriated to Japan or resettled in
territory in the Pacific ocean under the jurisdic
tion of the united nations or whatever inter
national organization may be founded.

And your petitioners as in duty bound will
ever pray.

Dated the 1st day of March, A.D. 1945.

This is only one of a number of petitions
that will come to the house.



TO: n--^iTTO ■%|^asGISTRY.
Room '/"woxii. Bidg.

Please place attached on file

7.3 -X- 11-
H.T. Pairanett.

B.P.
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Ott&ira>, tt«7 18, 19^6

&««.r

Bfeceatly 70I2 tact »• copies of r«>oliig>
tloB* th»

6t'"tte l^\..^§9ciuejt7^£~SJLs£sl^eh«»^ "l¥'lS'it3i:ateo» Imtmv
tMIt ~«9Btb# lou aakBd that bob* information be
eapplied on resolution So« 5, vitb regard to the orders
in council to provide for the deportation of Japeneee.

1 eeeorasduii on this natter oas prepared
and sent to Mr, 1. M. MeXnt^re of Saskatoon bj mj
JDeputj Minister, Mr» A* MaeSanara. Mr, MoXntyre's name
vas givan to us b/ Mr. A. 8, McLean, Sacretary of the
Sational Liberal Federation*

Sours sincerely,

(SI6MED) HlliVlPHROf

Ir. falter Tucker,
Farlianentary Assistant to the

Minister of Veterans Affaire,
0 t t a e a* ^

//

't-y ^

'  ■■



Department of labour

DEPUTY MINISTER'S OFFICE

Ottawa .19-4̂6.

MEMORANDUM to Mr. G. Greene.

Herevjith we return Mr. Tucker's copy of
Resolutions to te submitted at the meeting of the
Saskatchewan Law Society; also copies of P.O. 7355,
7356 and 7357 and a memorandum in respect thereto v/hich
will, I hope, be useful.

Enc s. H. Brown.



_  MEL'OEANDUM EE JAPANESE DEPORTATION^

In considering the provisions of the Japanese
Deportation Orders P.O. V355, 7356, and 7357 of December 15th,
1945, it is necessary to reviexv the background of these Orders,

Early in 1942, all Japanese in the coastal defence
zone of British Columbia, numbering 23,000 persons, were evacuated
therefrom by the Government of Canada coincident with similar
action being taken by the United States authorities with respect
to Japanese in their west coast area. The evacuated Japanese
were moved into settlements established in the interior of

British Columbia by the Department of Labour. Subsequently,
some 3,500 of these xirere moved into Southern Alberta vjhere they
have since been engaged in sugar beet and other agricultural
production; 1,100 were moved into Manitoba for similar work,
and at the same time, the Department of Labour established a
relocation organization with a view to assisting the evacuated
Japanese to movement from the settlements into employment across
Canada.

At this time, there is a balance of some 9,000 Japanese
left in the Government settlements; the remainder are dispersed
as follows:

ll5,000 living on a self-supporting basis in interior o
British Columbia.

3,700 in Alberta
1,100 in Manitoba
4,000 in Ontario
1,000 in Quebec

The group left in the settlements represent a group
who have consistently refused all opportunities for employment
outside of British Columbia over the period of the past four years.

Those left in the settlements include Japanese Nationals,
Naturalized Canadians and Canadian-born persons. During the course

of the war, the Japanese Government took an active interest in the
welfare of persons of the Japanese race in Canada through its
Protecting Power in Canada, namely; the Spanish Consul who was in
constant touch with the Japanese Nationals in the settlements and
their families. During the course of the war, requests for
repatriation to Japan were made by several thousand persons of
the Japanese race to the Spanish Consul or to the Government of
Canada. In the Spring of 1945, the Government determined to under
take a complete survey of all Japanese in Canada in order to
determine definitely what persons wished to be repatriated to Japan
at the end of the war and in this way to also determine the numbers
who would require to be relocated in Canada and in order to under
take appropriate measures for this purpose. The Government had,
in the meantime, declared as its policy that the evacuated Japanese
would not be allowed to return en masse to the Pacific Coast and
that instead the policy would be to relocate them across Canada
in such a way as to avoid the difficulties which had arisen out
of the large concentration of Japanese on the west coast in the
pre-war period. The Government policy of relocation was endorsed
by the leaders■of the other political parties.

In undertaking the repatriation survey, the Government
laid down specific provisions which would apply to repatriation
hamely #rinsportation to Japan, the right to transfer their funds
to Japa^ and the issue of modest repatriation grant. Several
weeks' advance notice of the initiation of the survey was given
to the Japanese and the conditions attaching to repatriation were
fully explained. The survey consisted simply of each person of the
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3"^anese race being asked whetber under the conditions laid down"
^T®the Canadian Government, he wished to be repatriated to Japan
at the end of the war. If so, he was asked to make a written
request for this purpose. The result of the survey showed that
some 10,000 persons of the Japanese race including nearly 80^
of those living in the Government settlements in British Columbia

desired to go to Japan at the close of the war. Those so requesting
included some 4,500 Japanese nationals, some 2,000 Naturalized
Canadians and some 4,000 Canadian-born persons, the latter being,
for the most part, members of the families of the Nationals or
Naturalized Canadians v^ho had signed.

This survey was completed by the end of June, 1945.
Up to the date of the end of the war with Japan, there were
practically no requests received for cancellation of repatriation
requests which had been made. However, following the capitulation
of Japan, a very considerable number of requests for cancellation
were received, these being based on various grounds.

Orders in Council P,C. 7355, 7356 and 7357 were passed
on December 15, 1945, for the purpose of making necessary legal
provision for the deportation of Japanese who had requested
repatriation to Japan in the course of the survey undertaken as
aforesaid.

The deportation provisions gave the Minister of Labour
authority to issue orders for the deportation of several classes
of persons of the Japanese race:

(a) Japanese Nationals who had requested repatriation;

(b) Japanese who had become naturalized British subjects,
if after having requested repatriation to Japan they had
not revoked such request prior to the date of the
surrender of Japan. It was considered that the persons
in this category xvho after having requested repatriation
to Japan, had vfaited until the defeat of Japan to revoke
such request, should be taken at their word and sent to
Japan without regard for any later change of mind. In
the case of these persons, provision was made by P.C. 7356
that upon their deportation their British citizenship
rights acquired by naturalization should.be revoked;

f  ■ (c) Canadian-born persons of the Japanese race who had
t  made a written request to be sent to Japan, provided such
[  persons did not revoke this request prior to the issue
^  of the order for their deportation. The effect of this
f  is that no Canadian-born Japanese will be deported against
I  his own desire since such person has the right up to the
1  last moment of the issue of the deportation order of

revoking his request;

(d) Japanese Nationals who were interned during the war
in Canada are subject to deportation;

(e) The wives and dependent children under 16 years of
age of persons in the above groups vjho are subject to
deportation, may be included in the Deportation Order
v/ith such persons .

P.C. 7357 gives the Minister of Labour authority to
refer for the consideration of a special Commission of Inquiry
to be established by the Government 4^ the case of any National
of Japan or Naturalized Canadian of Japanese origin living in
Canada, with a view to having the Commission investigate and
report'on whether such person should be deported to Japan on
account of disloyalty to Canada. This provision was specially
designed to provide for the case of a considerable number of



^^Danese Nationals and Naturalized Canadians of Japanese origin
vjere interned during the war who, nevertheless, have not

requested repatriation to Japan. It was felt that there should
be provision for a full and fair examination of their
Deportation orders may be issued upon
Commission following its inquiry.

the

cases,

recommendation of the

It will be observed from the foregoing, firstly,
that insofar as Canadian-born persons are concerned, other than
those who are the wives or dependents under 16 years of age
of persons otherwise deportable, no Canadian-born person will
be deported other than on a voluntary basis and that such person
has the opportunity up to the last moment to change his mind and
stay in Canada.

Secondly, there is no provision made in the Orders
for revocation of Canadian or British citizenship or nationality
in the case of any Canadian-born person.

Thirdly, that in the case of Japanese persons who have
acquired Canadian or British nationality by naturalization, the
basis of deportqtion is the individual request of such person to
be repatriated to Japan and any revocation of such request'made
prior to the surrender of Japan is recognized. Apart from this
group, the only naturalized persons of Japanese race vrho are
subject to deportation are those v/ith respect to whom an inquiry
has been undertaken by a Royal Commission of .Inquiry established
by the G-overnment and whose deportation is recommended by such
Commission after inquiry into his activity and loyalty and the
extent of his co-operation xvith the Government of Canada during
the course of the war.

fourthly, it will be observed that in the case of
those persons vfho are deported, to Japan in accordance v/ith
the foregoing provision, the Government has made provision
whereby they may have transferred to them in Japan the amount
of funds or proceeds of property standing to their credit in
Canada,

- X. 1

-C 3



Order in Council re doportation of Japanose,

P.O. 7355,

AT TPJi: CrOVHiNMErTr HOUSIi] ;.T OTTAWA

SATURDIAT, tho 15th day of DSGEIIBSR, 1945.

PRESART:

HIS EECELrSHGY

THE G-OVERHOR CrSI'H!:R.lL IrT GOUIICIL:

r

I

I

'vf.ZApLE-lS during tho course of the war with
Japan certain Japanese nationals manifested their
sympathy with or support of Japan by making requests
for repatriation to Japan and otherwise;

/iJTD Vi/HSREi^ other ..persons of the Japanese
race have requosted or may request that they bo sent
to Japan;

fJJD '.fEjREAS it is deomod desirable th-.-t pre
visions bo mode to deport the classes of persons re
ferred to above;

iATD W:iERSa-3 it is considered necessary
reason of the, war, for tho security, defence, peace,
order and welfare of Canada, that provision be made
accordingly;

WOW, THEREEORE, His Excellency the Governor
General in Council,- on tho recommendation of the
Minister of Labour, concurred in by the Secretary of
State for. External Affairs., and under the authority of
the War Measures i.6t, Chapter 206 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, 1927, is pleased to make and doth
hereby make tho following Order,-

f  ORDER -

1. In this Order, unless tho context otherwise requires:

(a.) "deportation" .means the removal pursuant to
the authority of this Order of any person
from any place in Canada to a place outside
Canada;

(b) "deported" means removed or sent from Canada
pursuant to the authority of this Order;

(c) "Minister'" means tho Minister of Labour;

(d) "request for repatriation" means a written
request' or statement of desire, to be re
patriated or sent to ifcipari.

\i

2./
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2. (1) Every person of sixteen years of ago or over, other
than a Canadian national, who is"a national of
Japan resident in Canada and whe,

(a) has, since the date ef declaration of war"
hy the G-overninent of Canada against Japan,
on Dscer;iher 8th, 1941, raade a request for
repatriation; or

(h) has heen in detention at any place in virtue
of an order uiade pursuant to the provisions
of the Defence of Canada Regulations or of
Order in Council P.C. 946, of the 5th day of
February, 1943, as amended by P.C, 5637, of
Fhb..iCbh, day of August, 1945, and was so
detained as at midnight of September 1st, 1945;

may be depertbd to Japan,

(2) Every naturalized British subject pf the Japanese race
of sixteen years of age or over resident in Canada
who has made a request for repatriation may be deported
to Japan; Provided that such person has not revoked
in writing such request prior to midnight the first
day of September, 1945,

(3) Every nat^al born British subject of the Japanese
race of sixteen years of age or over resident in
Canada who has made a request for repatriation may be
deported to Jepan; Provided that such person has
not ̂revoked in v/riting such request prior to the
making by the Minister of an order for deportation.

(4) The wife and children under sixteen years of age of
any person for whom the Plinister makes on order for
deportation to Japan may be included in such order
and deported with such person.

Subject to the provisions of section 2 of this Order,
a request for repatriation shall bo deemed final and ir
revocable for the purpose of this Order or any action taken
thereunder,

4. The Minister may

(a) moke orders for the deportation of any persons
subject to deportation;

(b) take such measures as he deems advisable to
provide or arrange for the deportation of such '
persons, and for their transportation, detentioh,
discipline, feeding, shelter, health or welfare,
pending their deportation;

(c) make such orders, rules or regulations as he
deems necessary for the purpose of carrying out
the provisions of this Order;

(d) subject to the approval of the Governor in
Council, employ such officers and other employees
as^are necessar;/ to assist him in carrying out
this Order and fix their remuneration;

(e) authorize from tl x- 'to tLio any person to
exercise on his behalf any power vested in him
under paragraph (b) of this section.

.  An.order for deportation made by the Minister shall
be in force and effect from the date of the order.

i
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P.O. 7353,

6.

jiade or

(1) Aiij' per son
who, having raado

for whom an ordor for deportation is
cquGst for ropctrietion, is pro

of such" an order, shall hesueceoding to Japan vjithout the i ,
entitled, in so far as circumstc.noos at the time permit

(a) at or irimodiatcly prior to the time of his deportation
from Canada, to purchaso suitahlo foroigc exchango to the
extent of any moiioy in his possession or standing to his
credit in Canada or advanced to him hy the Minister pursuant
to section seven and to take such foreign exchango out of
Canada with him;
(h) to deposit any money in his possession or standing to his
crodit in Canada v/ith the Custodian of Enemy Proportj'-, who
shall provide such person v/ith a receipt therefor and pur
chaso foreign exchange therewith, and transfer the same, loss
transfer chcrgos, to such person whenever reasonably possible
following upon his deportation;
(c) at the tiijae of h.j.s deportation to tako with him such other
personal property belonging to him as m-y bo authorized by
the Minister;

and the Foreign Exchango Control Board shall do such things
and issue such permits as may be required to iiuplomont these
erovisions.

(2) V/here real or personal property of a person
who has boon deportod to Jcpon or who, having made a request
for repatriation, has procoodod to Japan v/ithout the issue of
an order for deportation, h::s not boon sold- or otherv/iso dis
posed of prior to departure such real and personal property
,■ £iiall, as of the d-?.to of deportation of such person., bo
vested in the Custodian of Enemy Property/, who shall soil the
samo as soon as in his opinion it is reasonably practicable to
do so, :iid in the
dooms prop or for the 'care,

ho may tcko
m:'intGnancG

such measures as ho
and safeguarding of suo.h

property, and the not proceeds realized from such sale, aftor
the deduction of roasonab le charges of handling shall be
placed to tho credit of such person and dealt with"as provided
in paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of this section.

Minister may at or immediately prior to
advance to or for a person who is being

the.7, ■ (i) The
time of departure
ddported to Japan or who, having made a request for repatriation,
is proceeding to Japan vMthout the issue of an order for
deportation, an amount in .suitable foreign exchange equivalent
to the follov/ing;

(c.) Vfnere such per sou. is sixteen years of age or over and
does not possess at least two hundred dollars, the differonoe
between the a.mount he possesses and tv/o hundred dolla'rs
which shall be paid to such person;

(b) Where such pe: son has one or more dependents under
sixteen years of age and does not possess at least two
hundred dollars together with a further amount computed on
the basis of i'ifty dollars for each such dependent, the
difference between hhe amount he possesses and the tota].
of two hundred dollars and the amount so computed, to be
paid to such person,

(2) Any amount advanced as provided for in subsection
"  (1) of this section shall be rGcoverablo from tho person to

v;hom it is paid, from any .money to the credit of such person
v/ith the Custodian of EnoLiy .Proporty,

[
'I



P.O. 7355

8» (1) The Hlnistor may raalce arrangements with any
departraent or agoncjr of the Grovernmont of Can6.da"*bo assist
him in, carrying out the provisions of tt.is Order,

(2) The Department of National Defence shall provide
any military guard personnel v/hich may be required in carrying
out the provisions of this Order,

(3) The Gommissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police shall give all assistance which mcy be required of him
by the Minister in the carrying out of the provisions of this
Order,

9, An^'" person for whom an order for deportation is made
and who is detained ponding deportation or who is placed under
restraint in the'course of deportation by virtue of any order
'or measure made or taken under Section 4 of this Order shall,
while so detained or restrained, bo deemod to bo in legal cust
ody.

10, Any person who resists or obstructs or attempts to
resist of obstruct any poaco officer or other person from car«i^
rying out his duties with respect to any order made pursuant
to the provisions of this Order shall be guilty of an offence
against this Order,

11, Any person v/ho contravenes or omits to comply with
any of the provisions of this Order or any order made or givon
pursuant thereto is guilty of an offence and liable upon
supnary conviction to a fine not exceeding Pive Hundred Dollars
or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months or
to- both such fine and such imprisonment, •

12, Every document purporting to bo or to contain or to
be a copy of an order, cortificcto or -authority -made or givon
by the Minister in pursuance of the provisions of this Ordor
and purporting to bo signed by the Minister shall be received
as evidence of such order, certificate or authority without
proof of the signature or of the official character of tho
person ap.pe3ring to have signed the scm.e and without further
proof thereof.

GERTERAL

13, The costs involved in tho administration of this
Order shall bo paid from t,he amounts allotted from tho war
appropriation to the Deport-ment of Labour for Japanese
administration.

A.D.P, Heeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council,

. 3isr,u_ ̂ ^ 4l,
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Order in Council revoking naiuralizsiion
of -oersons deported in pursuance of Order"
in Council P.C. 7355, 15t;'i December, 1945,

P.C. 7355

AT Ti-m CtOveritsd-t house at 0,TTAWA
1

SATURDAY, the 15t.h day of DECElfesR, 1945,
PRESEITT:

HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERHOR GENERAL HI COUHCIL;

\®-ISREAS by Order in Council P.C, 7355 of 15th
December, 1945, "provision is made for the deportation
of persons who, during the course of the war, have
requested to be removed or sent to an country
or otherwise manifested their sympathy with or suppor

o nns hmrp! "hv such actions shownof the enemy powers and have by such actions shown
themselves to be unfit for permanent resiaence in Cana a,

THEREEORE, His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, on the recommendation of the
Secretary of State (concurred in by the Secretary of
State for External Affairs) and under the authority of
the War Measures Act, Cha'pter 206 of the Statute^
of Canada, 1927, is pleased to order and doth hereby
order as follows:

1  Any person^who, being a British subject by
naturalization under the Naturalization Act,
Chapter 138, R.S.C. 1927, is deported^from
Canada under the provisions of Order in Council
P.C. 7355 of 15th December, 1945, shall,
as and from the date upon which he leaves Canada
in the course of such deportation, cease to be
either a British subject or a Canadian national.

B, The Secretary of State shall publish in the
Canada Gazette the names of all persons
who have ceased to be British subjects or
Canadian nationals by virtue of this Order,

A.D,P. Heeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council,



Ordsr in Council re Couiraiooion to inquire
iiito conduct duriiiq; the war of persons of

the Japanese race, etc.

P.O. 7357

AT TEE G-OVERNiaiiJT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

SATURDAY, the IStli day of DECEI3HR, 1945,

PRESEIU::

HIS EZCELLSrUY -

t:^ie GOYERUCR GSPERAL TY GOUECIL:

ICiEREiiS during the war particular measures
with regard to persons of tie Japanese race in Canada
were made necoss-ry "by reason of their concentration

Pacific coast of Canada;along th

•ihvD ■'.P-IEREliS experinnce during the war in
the administration of Order in Councii P.O. 946 of
lebruary 5, 1943, providing for the control of uersons
of the Japanese race has indiccted the desirability
of detorraining whether the conduct of such Japanese
persons in time of war v/as such,as to malce the
deportation of any of
int er e st;

theiii desirable in the national

WHERE,.>.S it is deemed ad.visable to make
provision for the appointment of a CoEimission to
institute the investigation referred to above;

^THERSEORE His Excellency the Governor
Goneral in Council, on the recoriniendation of the
_Prime Minister, and under the authority of the War
Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Reyisod Statutes
of Canada, 1927, is pleased to oj/'der and doth hereby
order as follows:

1* ConiTiiission consisting of three' persons
shall ̂ be appointed to make inquirjr concerning the
actiyities, loyalty and the extent of co-operation
with the Goyerni'flent of Canada during the war of
Japanese nctionals and naturalized persons of the
Japanese race in Canada in cases whore their names
are referred to the Comiission by the Minister "of
Labour for inves'bigation with a yiev; to recoi'iU'iending
Vi/hether in the circuaistonces of any such case such
person should be deported.

2. Hoty;ithstandiiig anything contained in the
provisions of Order in Council P.C, 7355 of the i5th
Bay of Deco'nber, 1945, the Comniissi.rn r.iay, at the
request of the Minister of Labour, inquire into the
case of any naturalized British subject of the Japanese
race who has made a request .for repatriation and
which request is final under the s.oid Order in Council
and may m-ako such reco-Limendatiohs with resnect to
such case as it doons advisable.
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■P.O. 7357

3, Tlio Coiviraifision shall report to the G-overnor
in Council,

4, liny person of the Japonosc race who is recom-
raended by the Oorinission for deportation shall he
deemed to he a person subject to'deportation under the
provisions of Of dor in Council P.C,"-7355 of the 15th
day of December, 1945, end the provisions thereof shall
apply, mutatis mutandis, to such poison.

5, l/Vhere airn person is rocommondod for deportation
pursuant to this Order ho shall, as and from the date on"
which ho leaves Canada in the course of such deportation,
cease to be either a British subject or a Canadian national,

6, Tho Coimnission shall, for the purpose of all
inquiries and investigations node pursuant to this Order,
have cll the pov/ers and authority of Cormmissioners
appointed under Part One of the Inquiries lj.ct.

7, The Comiiiission is authorized to engage the ser
vices of -such clerks, reporters, assistants and counsel
as they deem advisable to aid and assist in the performance
of their duties,

8, The Couiiiiissioners shall be paid such remunera
tion, allowances and oxpens'.s as the G-ovcrnor in Council
may fix,

9,. All expe?'ises incurred in connection with the
inquiries and investigation of the Commission pursuant
to this Order, including tho renunoration, cl lov/ances
and expenses of tho oommissioners, shall he paid from
amounts allowed from tho Wor Appropriation to the
Department of Labour for such purpose.

-■-,D,P, Heenoy," •

Clerk of the Privy Council,
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resolutions

for submission to the

SEVENTH AIMJAL MSSTINO

of

THE LAW SOCIETY OE SASIIaTCHEWAN

Saskatoon, May 22nd and 23rd, 1946

/t)epartmer,t of Labour/
I  RECElVgju

I  "iHi i.5
[j^rstary ;o f/inistftr.

SUBMITTED BY THE REGHnIA BaR ASSOCIATION

(1) Re; Penal Reform.

RESOLVED that the Law Society of Saskatchewan appoint a Committee
for the purpose of preparing and presenting to the Saskatchewan Commission
on Penal Refoim a brief embodying the submissions of the Association with
respect to the matters to be investigated by the Commission.

SUHHITTED BY MR. E. M. HALL. E. C.

(2) Re: Civil Liberties.

RESOLVED that the Law Society of Saskatchewan views with alarm and
disapproval the action of the Government of Canada, at a time when the
country is not at war, in holding persons under arrest incommunicado and
denied the right to counsel by virtue of a secret Order in Council.

SUBilTTSD BY NIR. JOHN GREEN

(3) Re: Civil Liberties.

RESOLVED that the Law Society of Saskatchewan express its dis
approval of the conduct of the investigation by officers of the Government
of Canada into the recent espoinage charges against citizens, who, without
formal charge, without the right to retain counsel, and without recourse
to habeas corpus, were by them incarcerated and interrogated, this being
a denial of the most fundamental principles of the rule of law.

(4) Re:

SUBMITTED BY Iffl. F. B. BAGSHAW, K. C.

Administrative Tribunals.

WHEREAS recent years have seen the establishment of a greatly
increased number of administrative tribunals; and

WHEREAS it is desirable to more clearly define their powers,
functions, constitution and procedure;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Law Society of Saskatchewan
recommend to the Government of Saskatchewan that a Committee of three
persons be established for the purpose of inquiring into all matters per
taining to the powers, functions, constitution, procedure and review of
the decisions of administrative tribunals in Saskatchewan, and of making
such recommendations in respect thereto as may seem desirable, and further,
that one member of such Committee shall be appointed upon the recommenda
tion of the Benchers of the Society.

SUBMITTED BV MR . M. C- SHUMIATCHER

(5) Re: Japanese Deportation.

RESOLVED that the Law Society of Saskatchewan express its disapproval
of the action of the Government of Canada in curtailing the legal rights
of British Subjects resident in Canada, who are of Japanese origin, and
that it urge the Government of Canada to rescind orders-in-council which
purport to deprive such persons of their rights under the law.
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SUBAITTED BY THE SASICATOOM BAR aSSOCIaTIOM

(6) Re: Provincial Police Magistrates.

WHERE.-^ the several full-time Provincial Police Magistrates serv
ing in the Province are rendering iraportant service in the administration
of justice throughout the Province;

ifND ^fflEREAS they are being paid different salaries although they
are all rendering similar service;

AHD ".IiaREAS the- scduries being paid to them are very inadequate;

aND 17HSREAS the position of part-time Police Magistrate is one
■which should be abolished;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Law Society of Saskatchewan
strongly urge upon the Government that such Magistrates be paid a minimum
salary of $3,600.00 a year, and such salary to be fixed by Statute.

(7) Re: Judgment Summons Procedure.

WHEREAS it is the opinion of this meeting that in view of the im
proved economic conditions in the Province it is expedient that the stay
imposed on Judgment Summons procedure be lifted;

EE IT RESOLVED that the Law Society of Saskatchewan do petition
the Government to restore the Judgaent Summons procedure.

(8) Re: Security for Costa in the Court of Appeal.

EE IT RESOLVED that in the opinion of this meeting the Rules of
Court of Appeal should be amended to provide that the Appellant's poverty
shall not, of itself, be a sufficient ground for requiring the Appellant
to give security for costs on an appeal to the Court of Appeal.

(9) Re: Institutional Advertising.

WHEREAS the Law Society of Saskatchewan at its last Annual Meeting
authorized the Benchers to initiate a schane of Institutional Advertising;

Ai® WI-IEREaS this meeting considers such advertising to be of great
benefit to all the Members of the Society, and a valuable contribution to
the re-establishment of the Members of the Society returning to practice
from service with His Majesty's Forces;

BE IT RESOLTED, therefore, that the Benchers be requested to in
itiate a system of Institutional Advertising immediately, and that the cost
of such advertising be assessed and levied against all the members of the
Society.

(10) Re: Change of Name Act.

WHERSaS the Change of Name Act by Section 6 thereof makes provision
for publication of all notices of intended application thereunder;

Airo VJHEREAS no useful purpose is therefore served by publishing
the Certificate of Change of Name after the same has been granted by the
Provincial Secretary but puts the applicants to unnecessary expehse;

NOW THEREFORE EE IT RESOLVED that Section 11 of the said Act be
repealed.

(11) Re: . Agents of the Attorney General

WHEREAS the tariff of counsel fee allowed to Agents of the Attorney
General in the Province of Saskatchewan now in effect is too low in that
it fails to take into account not only the time spent in Court but also
the time required in preparation,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Attorney General be requested
to establish a tariff commensurate with the responsibilities falling upon
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the i^ents and the actual time spent in preparation for a trial and for
appearing as counsel at the trial.

(, 12) Re; Retirement of Judges.

B3 IT RiiSOLYSD that the Law Society of Saskatchewan supports the
principle that all Judges be retired on attaining the age of seventy
years and urges that the necessary legislation be passed to achieve this
purpose.

(13) Re: Jury Sittings.

EB IT RSSOLVdD that the Law Society of Saskatchewan support the
request that the number of Jury Sittings at Regina, Saskatoon and Moose Jaw
be increased to at least three Sittings during the year.

(14) Re: Mediation Board.

Ba IT RaSOLVaD that the Mediation Board be requested to obtain a
financial statement from the Debtor and furnish a copy thereof to the
creditors before submitting a proposal for settlement.

(15) Re: Claims against Estates of Deceased Persons.

^Vhere any person has a claim against the estate of a deceased
person and the claim was not barred at the date of death of such person,
an action may be brought to recover the claim within the time otherwise
limited for the bringing of the action or within two years from the date
of death whichever period is the longer.
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TO-ATjaiTRAL REGISTRY.

^^oum V, Cuiif. Bldg.

Please place attached on file

Z3-Z-/7, /s

H.T. Paramett,

B.P.
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to Hr* dt* Oreen

O May 17th

//
Herewith we return Mr. Tucker^s oopy of

Resolutions to be submitted at the meeting of the
Saskatchewan Law Sooiety; also oopies of P.O. 7355,
7356 and 7357 and a memorandum in respect thereto which
will, I hope, be useful.

46.

Encs* A. H. Brown.
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litjlTOI-ANDUM R1 JAPAHl'lSE PgrORTATIOK

In ooa«ld»rlag th« proxrlslona of th« JTapaitost
©•pOftatloo Ordors P.O* 7355, 7366, and 7367 of Dooombef ISth,
1946, It it ttoottttry to reviow tht bttkgronnd of theeo Orders,

Strly In 1946, all Japeaesa in the eoestal defeno#
soae of British Oolunbia, nuaberiag 88,000 persona, were eyeeuated
therefroa by the OoTornaent of Canada eoincldent with alallar
setion being taken by the Cnited States authorities with respeet
to Japanese in their west eoast area. The eraouated Japanese
were moved into settlements established in the interior of
British Columbia by the Department of Labour, Subsequently,
some 8,500 of these were moved into Southern Alberta where they
have sinee been engaged in sugar beet and other agrloultural
produetion; 1,100 were moved into Kanitoba for similar work,
and at the same time, the Department of Labour established a
releestion organlaation with a view to assisting the evaouated
Japanese to movement from the settlements into employment across
Canada,

At this time, there is a balanee of some 9,000 Japanese
left in the Government settlementsi the remainder are dispersed
as follows I

5,000 living en a self-supporting basis In interior o;^
British Oolumbis,

3,700 in Alberts
1,100 in Manitoba • .
4,000 in Ontario
1|000 in Quebee ^frets,

The group left In the settlements represent a group
who have consistently refused all opportunities for employment
ontslds of British Oolumbis over the period of the past four years.

Those left in the ssttlements include Japanese Nationals,
Naturalized Oanedlana and Canadian-born persona. During the course
of the war, the Japanese Government took an aotivs interest in the
wslfsre of persons of the Jspansss race in Canada through its
Proteeting Power in Canada, namely} the Spanish Consul who was in
aonstant touch with the Japanese Nationals in the settlements and
tholr families. During the eourss of the war, requests for
repatriation to Japan wore made by several thousand parsons of
the Japanese rsfs to the Spanish Consul or to the Government of
Canada* In the Spring of 1945, the Government determined to under
take a oomplete survey of all Japanese in Canada in order to
dstsrmlns definitely what parsons wished to be repatriated to Japan
at the end of the war and in thia way to also datermins the numbers
who would require to be relocated in Canada and in order to under
take appropriate measures for this purpose. The Cfovernment had,
In the meantime, declared aa its policy that ths avaouatad Japanese
would not b# allowed to return an masse to ths Paciflo Coast and
thst instead the policy would be to relocate then aeross Canada
in suoh a wmy as to avoid the difficulties which had arisen out
of ths large eoncentrstion of Japanese on the west aoast in ths
pre-war period. The Government policy of reloeation was endorsed
by the leaders of ths other political parties.

In undertaking ths rspstristion survsy, the Government

laid down spsoifle provisions which would cpply to rspatrlstion
hsmsly Japan, the right to transfer their funds
to Jsps® issue of s;tr modest repatriation grant. Several
wssks' advance notioa of the initiation of the aurvay was given
ta the Japanaaa and the condltlona attachini to rapatrietion were
fmlly Skplsidad, The snrway conaiatad simply ef aaoh parson of ths
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b*lng «ak««| whether under the eoaditlone laid down
Oenadlen dovernmentf he wished to be repatriated to 7apan

at the end of the war. Xf ao, he was asked to make a written
requeat for thla purpose. The result of the surrey showed that
some 10,000 persona of the Japanese race including nearly 80^
of those living in the Oovernment aettlementa in Britiah Columbia
desired to go to Japan at the close of the war. Those so requesting
Included some 4,500 Japanese Kationals, some 2,000 Naturalized
Canadians and some 4,000 Canedian*born peraons, the latter being,
for the most part, members of the families of the Nationals or
Naturalized Oanadiana who had signed.

This survey was eompleted by the end of June, 1945.
Up to the date of the end of the war with Japan, there were
praotieally no requests reoeived for oancellation of repatriation
requests whloh had been made. However, following the capitulation
of Japan, a very considerable number of requests for cancellation
were i^oeived, these being based on various grounds.

Orders in Council P.O. 7355, 7356 and 7357 were pasasA
on December 15, 1945, for the purpose of making necessary legal
provision for the deportation of Japanese who had requested
repatriation to Japan in the course of the survey undertaken as
aforesaid.

Tha daportation provisions gave tha Uinlster of Labour
authority to issue orders for the deportation of several olassas
of parsons of the Japanese raoat

(a) Japanese Natiouls who had requested repatriation;

(b) Japsnesa who had become naturalized British subjects,
if after having requested repatriation to Japan they had
not revoked such request prior to the date of the
surrender of Japan. It was considered that the persons
in this category who after having requested repatriation
to Japan, had waited until the defeat of Japan to revoke
such request, should be taken at their word and sent to
Japan without regard for any later change of mind. In
the ease of these persons, provision was made by P.O. 7356
that upon their deportation their Britiah citizenship
rights acquired by naturalization should ba revoked;

(c) Canadian-born persons of ths Japanese raos who had
made a written request to be sent to Japan, provided such
persons did not revoke this request prior to the issua
of the order for their deportation. The effect of this
is that no Canadian-born Japanese will be deported against
his own desire since such person has the right up to the
last moment of the issue of ths deportation order of
revoking his request;

(d) Japanese Nationals who were interned during the war
in Canada are subject to deportation;

(e) The wives and dependent children under 16 years of
age of persons in the above groups who are subject to
deportation, may be included in the Derortatlon Order
with such persons

P.O. 7357 gives the Minister of Labour authority to

refer for the consideration of a special Commlsaion of Inquiry
to be establlshad by the Government the case of any National
of Japan or Naturalized Canadian of Japanesa origin living la
a«nada with a view to having the Oommlasioa investlgete and
•••Tiort'on whether such person should be deported to Japan on
loaount of disloyalty to Canada. This provision was specially
deslgnoA to provide for the case of a oonsiderabla numbar of

4 9• • • 3
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jjpaaeae Hatlon«l« and Naturalltad Oanadians of Jaoaneae o,.<r,-in*0 «r. lut.rn.4 Jurlng th. w.r who. "I" ool

^  oxaalnatlon of thoir oases.

oJ under H Toari of ag,
ha daoo.*aaa ♦11'*^? ho Oansdlen-boru paraon willJr® JS other thaa on a voluntary basis and that such person
stay il Oanada!^^^^ the last nomsnt to ohange his »ind and
fft-p. -«-«>«,. provision aade in the Orders
irthraaa! n? British oitisenship or nationalityin the oase of any Oanadian-born person.

fiann^wdhii ^Taponese persons who have
b«Li a! British nationality by naturalization, the
be f 5"^ ! individual request of suoh person tobe repatriated to Japan and any revoeation of suoh request made
prior to the surrender of Japan is reoognized. Apart from this
group, the only naturalized persons of Japanese raee who are
subject to deportation are those with raspaot to whom an Inquiry
has been undertaken by a Royal Oommisaion of Inquiry eatablished
by the aovernnent and whose deportation is recommended by sueh
OOMission after inquiry into his aetivlty and loyalty and the
extent of his co-operation with the (Government of Canada durlne
the course of the war.

Fourthly, it will be observed that in the eaae of
those persona who are deported to Japan in aooordance with
the foregoing provision, the (Government has made provision
whereby they may have transferred to them in Japan the amount
of funds or proceeds of property standing to their credit in
Canada. ...i.
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MUQiyAmm 11 lAFAYTESg DKroilTAl?I01g

provlfloM Of tHe 7opaao0«

iSJI Doetaber 18th.i»45, It is assosssarr to rovlow the bsoicgrottna of these Orders,

son* «# ^speaese ta the ooastsl defenoe
!L « »tt*terlag 83,000 persoas. were erseuetedtherefrom by the OoTeraaent of Oaaads solnoideat with slmllsr

***** heiag tskea by the Onlted states authorities with respestto jTapaaese la their west eoaat area. The eraouated arapanese
••ttleaeats established ia the laterior of

sritish Columbia by the Department of Labour. Subsequently,
some 8,500 of these were mored into Southern Alberta where they
hare siaee beea eagaged ia sugar beet and other agrloultural
produetioa} 1,100 were mered into hanitoba for similar work,
•ttd SIIX6 %h^ D9pfi3*tiieELl^ of Laboui^ oBbablishoft a
releoetioa orgaaisatioa with a view to assletiag the eraouated
rfspaaese to aovemeat from the settlements into eiaploymeat aeross

, ̂ time, there is a belenoe of some 9.000 Japanese
left ia the Oorerameat settlemeats} the remainder are dispersed
as followst

5,000 lirlns on a self-supportlas basis ia interior o/
British Columbia, ^ p

3,700 ia Alberta
1,100 ia llanlteba ^ ^ ^ v
4,000 ia Ontario
1,000 la Quebeo . V

.>1

Tha group left la the aettlemehts represaat a group
who hare eonslatently refused ell opportunities for employment
outside of Britleh Oolumbla O'^er the period of the pest four years.

Those left in the settlemeata iaoluda Japanese Nationals,
Naturalised Canadiane and Oanadlan-born persoas. Durlag the oourse
of the war, the Japeaese Oorernmaat took an aotire Interest la the
welfare of persona of the Japeaese raee in Canada through its
Froteeting Fewer in Oeaade, namely} the Spanish Consul who was ia
eonstant toueh with the Japanese Nationals In the eettlemeats end
their famillea* During the oourse of the war, requests for
repatriation to Japan were made by sereral thousand persoas of
the Japanese rate to the Spanish Consul or to the Oorernment of
Canada• In the Spring of 1945, the Corernment determined to under*
take e eomplete aurwey of ell Japanese in Canada ia order to
determine definitely what persona wished to be repatriated to Japan
at the end of the war and in thia way to also determine the numbers
who would require to be relosated in Canada and In order to under*
take appropriate measures for this purpose. The Corernment had,
la the meantime, deolared as its poliey that the eraouated Japsnase
would not be allowed to return en masse to the Paoiflo Coast and
tbot instead the poliey would be to relocate them aeroea Canada
in eneb a way as to avoid the difficulties which bed arisen out
of tbe large eoneentration of Japanese on the west coast in ths
pro*wor period, Tbe Corernment policy of relocation was endorsed
by the leaders of tbe other polltiesl parties.

In uaderteking the repetrletion surrey, the Coreromeat
laid down^peeifle prorisioae whieh would apply to repatriation
HamelyifT^aeportatlon to Japan, the right to transfar their funds
to Japan and the issue of eigr modest repatriation grant. Sereral
waoko*' adranee not lee of tho initiation of the aurrey was glren
to tbe Jepeaeee and tbe conditions attaching to repatriation were
fully explained, Tbe surrey eonslsted simply of each person of the

8
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nn&9v th« aondltlon® l*ld dowa

I It Oownmeai, he wished to he repatriated to JapeBet the end of the wer. If so, he wee asked to make s written
request for this purpose. The result of the surrey showed thet
sons 101^000 persoas of the Jspsnese reoe including nearly SO^
et those liTing in the Oorernment settlements in British Oolumbia
desired to go to Japan at the slose of the war. Those so requesting
inoluded some 4|600 Japanese Nationals, some 8,000 Naturalized
Canadians and soma 4,000 Oanadian-bora parsons, the latter being,
for the most part, aambers of the famlliao of the Nstionala or
Naturalisad Oenedians who had signed.

This suTTey was eompleted by the end of June, 1945.
Up to the date of the end of the wer with Japan, there were
preotieally no requeets reoelred for oanoellatlon of repatriation
raqueete whieh had bean mada. However, following the oapltulation
of Japan, a very eonaldarabla number of requests for eanoellatlon
were reseired, these being based on various grounds.

Orders in Oounoll P,0. 7355, 7356 and 7357 were passed
on Dessmbar 16, 1946, for the purpose of making neeesssry legal
provision for tha daportation of Japanese who had requeatad
repatriation to Japan in the oourse of the survey undertaken as
aforesaid.

Tha deportation provisions gave tha Hinlster of Labour
authority to issue orders for the deportation of several elasses
of persoas of the Jepaaeee reset

(s) Jepenese Netionele who had requested repatriation;

(b) Japenasa who had beeoae naturallzad British eubjeate,
if after having requested repatriation to Japan thay had
not revoked sueh request prior to the date of the
surrender of Japan. It waa ooneldered that tha persona

-ir this eategory who after hsvlag requested repatriation
«  to Japan, had waited until the defeat of Japan to revoke

auoh request, should be taken at their word and sent to
Japan without regard for any later ohanga of mind. In
the ease of these persons, provision was made by P.O. 7355
that upon their deportation their British oitlzenship
rights aaquired by naturalization should be revoked;

(o) Ganadian-born persons of the Japanese rasa who had
mada a written request to be sent to Japan, provided aush
persona did not revoke this request prior to tha isaua
of the ordar for their deportation. The effaot of this
ia that no Oanadian«>born Japanese will be deported against
his own desire alnea auah person hse tha right up to tha
laat moment of the iaeua of tha deportation ordar of
revoking hie request;

(d) Japanese Nationala who were interned during ths war
In Oanada ere aubjeot to daportation;

(a) Tha wives and dependant ahildran under 16 yeara of
age of peraona In the above groups who are aubjeot to
deportation, may be inoluded in the Derortation Ordar ^
with auah persona

P.O. 7357 gives tha Minister of Labour authority to
refsr for tha oonaideration of a apeoial Oommlssion of Inquiry
to be satabliahad by the Oovernment ths assa of any Nstlonal
of Japan or Naturalized Canadian of Jepanesa origin living ia
Cansda, with a view to having tha Oommiaaloa lavestlgata and
raport on whathar auah parson should be daportad to Japan on
eooouttt of disloyalty to Canada. This provision waa speoially
dasignad to provide for tha ease of a oonaidarabla number of
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Hatlonftia «nd Natur«lia«d Oanedieaa of Japaaeao orlgla
who v«r* intsrnad during tho war who, aaTarthaloBS, hava not
requaated rapatrlation to Japan. It was fait that thera should
he for a full and fair axamination of thalr eassa.

.  ordara any ha tasuad upon the reoomnendatlon of thaooBaiaalon following its inquiry*

jii

■*>

.. obaerrad froa tha forasolng, firstly,hnat insofar as Canadian-born persons are ooaoarnod, other than
tnosa Who are tha wiwes or dapandanta under 16 years of age
of persons otherwise deportabla, no Canadian—born person will
ba deported other than on a voluntary basis and that sueh person
has the opportunity up to the last noaant to ohanga his nlnd and
stay in Canada*

Saooadly, there IS no provision made In tha Orders
for revooetion of Canadian or British oltlaenshlp or nationality
la the ease of any Oanedlan-born person*

Thirdly, that In the oase of Japanese persons who have
aoqulred Canadian or British nationality by naturalization, the
basis of deportation is the individual requeet of suoh person to
be repatriated to Japan and any revooatlon of ouch request made
prior to the surrender of Japan is reoognlzsd. Apart from this
group, the only naturalized persons of Japanese race who are
subject to deportation ore those with respect to whom an inquiry
has been undertokcn by a Hoyal Ooamiesion of Inquiry established
by the Covernment and whose deportation is recommended by such
Oommtsslon after Inquiry into hi# aativity and loyalty and the
extent of his eo-operation with the Covernment of Canada during
the eourse of the war*

Fourth-y, it will be observed that in the oaee of
those persons who are deported to Japan in aocordanee with
the foregoing provision, the Ctoverzuaent has made provision
whersby they nay have transferred to thew in Japan the amount
of funds or proceeds of propsrty standing to their oredit in
Canada*
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TO REGISTRY.

"woom V, Uonl', Bidg,

Please place attached on file

^ n- is '
H.T. Pairanett.

B.F.
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Hay X6, l%6m

Smt Wr* Cc^ldmtlXt

Z hav» your Inttmr of Say l!^^d I iMattro yoa

that yon mm mply to IUHi|a|p<'^^*s Xotter tolllnif hlji
idthottt oqalvocnttioD that tbo gi^p of ̂apaaaso

nlio ar® rotuwilBg to Japan ara «oi»« antlroly of thair

cMXdran tkolr par«ot».«ro snlcifts tlio iSmlsion for

IdKas*

^  \

Zt t« tfoo^ of oetaunKiy that tn ̂ o eaao of yorasf

Tours alncoraly.
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(SIGNED) HUMPHBEY MITDHHt

ffr« 8*J* Co3Awa JL^i
flkKUM of' ComaoiiBj,
0 11 a « *
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House of Commons

Canada

Ottawa, May 15, 1946

Honourable Humphrey Mitchell,
Minister of Labour,
Ottawa,

Dear Mr. Mitchell,
*

I have an official letter from the

General Secretary of the Department of Christian
Social Service of the Anglican Goinmunion, asking me if
I am convinced that the group of Japanese who are to
be deported includes only those who have left their
nameSjV/ithout demur, on the list to be repatriated.

We have, of course, taken your word for it,
but you must rely upon your officials, and I am dropping
you a note to ask you if you feel quite satisfied yourself,
and if you can give me that assurance, so that I may reply
to Canon Judd* s letter?

I might add immediately, that no doubt
there are some small children in the group v/ho will be
returning v/ith their parents, and I am not expecting, of
ourse, that small children under sixteen years of age

will have to be requested to give consent, unless they
happen to be orphans whose guardians are not being repatriated.

I shall be glad to hear from you in this
connection.

Yours

TI"iE 5V«8t'^HSTER VViSS-iH-S TO
SIGN LETTER IN REPLY

Coldwell
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Ottawa, May X5, 1046

Mr. B. «. Barrldea, M.P.,
Bousa of Goimons,
Ottawa.

Oaar Mr. Borrld|{as

1 wish to aeknowladga your latter of May 9 enoloaing
a fttrthOjk-ipUtl^iiUluJOOAi-yed^jCroa tha-Jtit^anaaa CAittaftX^ConalJbtaa
at Slooaa cTFj^on the subject of

Kith roepoot to flnenoial aid, the Oopartaent is
peroiittihg the transfer to Japan in the forn of yen receipts
of all assets to the credit of any repatriate, both liquid
assets end whatever credits he nay have with the Custodian.
Any person 16 years of. age or over who has not assete to a
value of $1^00 will be given by the Governnent the difference
between his assets and the sun of $S00, It he hes dependents,
he will be given the difference between the anount he posoesses
and the total of $200 plus $60 for each such dependent under 16
years of age. Arranganents have bean nade to assist repatriatas
in liquidating war bonds,, war savings oertifioatss, etc., which
can be taken with their other assets es above. Funds left with
the Custodian will be held for later tronsfer whenever reasonably
possible, either by issue and for^«arding yen receipts, or by
such other arrHngeuent ae is considered by the Government to
be most suitable at the time of transfer. Ginilarly, the net
proceeds of liquidation of real property, personal property,
securities, etc., will be forwarded by the Custodian at a later
date.

The earlier baggage regulations were rathar rigid,
as it was expected that repatriation would be carried out in
U.S. Army transports undar their Regulations, but in viow of
ths fact that ships are now being secured through the War ^ihipping
Administration, a more generous, allowance for baggage can be
permitted. £ach person regcrdless of age will be permitted to

B a . . ,^a

h
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along with hla 17S pounda of porsonal baggaga.
Other heavier baggage, whleh was to hove been United
to 250 pounds per adult and 50 pounds per ehlld, Is
now pernltted to a nexlnan of 500 pounds per adult
and 300 pounds per ohlld. It Is felt that these
anounts will be ample for all ordinary' family possessions
except large furniture.

The other request In the petition, that a
guarantee be given that the Canadian oltlsensblp of
Ganadlan-born minors shall be protected, is difficult
to comment upon at this stage. It can be advised,
however, that P.O. 7356 refers only to the denaturallxatlon
of naturalized Japanese Oanadians, and that the Deportation
Orders of Dscembor 15, 1945, nalce no reference to depriving
Oanadlan-born persona of Japanese ancestry of their
Canadian citizenship.

Tours sincerely.

(SIGNED) HUMpni;^
MirCHELt
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House of Commons

Canada

Ottawa, May 9, 1946.

Honourable Humphrey Mitchell,
Minister of Labour,
OTTAWA.

Dear Mr. Mitchell;

fC'.t of La^. .ir,
HfiCSlVE^

y I--'

^CTetary fo Minister.

For your information I enclose
a copy of another petition received from the
Japanese Central Committee of the Slocan District.

I would appreciate it very much if
you would advise me as to the following:-

1. Jj'inancial Aid presently given.

2. Haggage weight allowed,

3. The Government's attitude to this
request.

Sincerely yours.

iJ
m

a,

H.W. Her ridge,.
Mggjhsi^^nf' Kootenay West«

U

wiicoc bix. uiojlu l<U UC XCaxxZiCU.

1. An increase in financial aid.

2. A permission to take with us, on the boat,
articles of absolute necessity. The essential
articles cannot be all taken on the first boat

because of restriction in baggage weight.

3. A guarantee be given that the Canadian citizen
ship of Canadian-born minors shall be protected.

/2♦ • • »



Mr. H.W. Herridge, M.P,,
House of Commonst
Ottawa, Canada.

The petition of the undersigned of the Japanese Central
Committee of Slocan District HUMBLY SHEWSTH THAT:

WHEREAS we who have applied for repatriation have
alre^y suisnitted to the federal authorities petitions request^
ing improvements in conditions of repatriation, hut since no
satisfactory response has come from the federal government, we
again present this petition for your utmost consideration.

WHEREAS, the fact is that among the repatriates, there
is a small number of the same who for some unavoidable cir-
cxanstances have decided in any case to return to Japan. These
people have recently sent in their names, expressing their
wish to go to Japan on a voluntary basis^ The very fact that
these people have sent in application does not necessarily
mean that they are satisfied with the conditions under which
they are to go. On the contrary, they have decided to go for
the very wish that they may be able to see their parents, their
wife, or their sons and daughters at an earliest possible date;
or, they may have decided to go for a purely personal reason,
sacrificing everything which they hold dear in this country.
But, as a result of unsatisfactory conditions of repatriation, a
great majority of us, repatriates, are either in the stage of
abandoning our intention of going to Japan or have decided to
wait for a righteous judgment of the imperial Privy Council,
a judgment supposedly based on the principles of morality.

AMD WHEREAS, as we have expressed our viewpoint
previously, our firm foundation, built from years of great effort,
was, from the very cause of forceful evacuation from the coast,
completely extirpated. The financial as well as spiritual blow
arising therefrom is to such an extent that from a financial
standpoint, the re-establishment of our former status seems
really very dim; especially can this be said of old people.
Moreover, even after the cessation of hostilities, we are being
treated very differently from the Italians and Germans, and as
a result of this discriminative treatment, we are not given
the freedom of returning to our former employment. Consequently,
even if we do remain in Canada, we hardly have the confidence of
earning our livelihood. As our only hope of rebuilding our much-
needed foundation, we are placed in a situation whereby we have
no choice but to return to Japan.

WHEREPORE, we sincerely believe that for us who are
leaving or who are hoping to leave Canada to live permanently in
an entirely different country, the following requests are not too
mxtreme by any degree, and at the same time, we earnestly wish
these three main points to be realized.

1. An increase in financial aid.

2. A permission to take with us, on the boat,
articles of absolute necessity. The essential
articles cannot be all taken on the first boat
because of restriction in baggage weight.

3. A guarantee be given that the Canadian citizen
ship of Canadian-born minors shall be protected.

/2♦ • • »



HE HEEEBY SUBMIT THIS PETITION for your reconsideratlon» and
we do so on the good faith» honour and benevolence of the
Canadian people whose nation, we believe, is proud to be a
champion of democracy, and a firm believer of the principles
and teachings of Christianity, As our only hope, we appeal
to His Majesty's Government and to the Canadian public in a
hope for a realization of the improvements in conditions of
repatriation.

AND YOUR PETITIONERS, AS IN DUTY BOUND, WILL EVER PRAY.

DATED the 23rd day of April A.D. 1946<

JAPANESE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OP SLOGAN DISTRICT,
SLOGAN CITY.

■ii. Bikimaru,

S. Ebata.

H. Kawaguche,

/ *'

- j
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G. 646

DEPAETlvENT OF LABOUR - JAPANESE DIVISION

GENERAL NOTICE TO PERSONS OF THE JAPAITISE
RACE imO HAVE APPLIED FOR REPATRIATION TO

JAPAN.

1» The Government of Canada, by Order-in-Council P.O.
7355 of December 15, 1945, has authorized the Minister of labour to
make necessary arrangements for the repatriation to Japan of persons
of the Japanese race in Canada of the following description:

(1) Persons of sixteen years of age or over, other than
Canadian nationals, who are nationals of Japan and vdio
(a) have, since December 8th, 1941, made a request for
repatriation, or

(b) have been in an internment camp under an order made
pursuant to the Defence of Canada Regulations or of
Order-in-Council P.C. 946 of the 5th day of February,
1943, as amended by P.C. 563? of August I6, 1945, and
were so detained at midnight of September 1, 1945;

(2) Naturalized British subjects of the Japanese race of
sixteen years of age or over who have made a request
for repatriation and who have not revoked in vjriting
to an appropriate Department of the Government of
Canada, such request prior to midnight, the first of
September, 1945;

(3) Natural born British subjects of the Japanese race of
sixteen years of age or over resident in Canada vho
have made a request for repatriation except xvhere
such person revokes in writing to an appropriate
Department of the Governinent of Canada, such request
prior to the signing of the Order for his deportation
by the Minister of labour.

Any natural born British subjects of the Japanese race
who requested repatriation and who intend to revoke
such requests, and who have not already done so, should
make their applications as soon as possible, in writing,
to the Commissioner of Japanese Placement, Department of
labour, Vancouver, B.C.

2. The Government of. Canada has further authorized the
Minister of Labour to include in the provision for repatriation of
persons described above the wives, and children under sixteen years
of age, of any such persons viho are repatriated.

3. FINANCIAL PROVISIONS.

A. Immediate transfer of funds.

Subject to any subsequent changes which may be found
necessary therein, and of which you will be advised, the follovrLng pro
vision will apply to the transfer of funds standing to the credit of
persons who are repatriated to Japan under arrangements made by the
Minister of Labour. Su»ih persons may take vdth them funds standing
to their credit in Canada, or in their possession, by exchanging such
funds for Yen receipts at the United States military rate of fifteen
yen to the United States dollar. Facilities will be provided whereby
these yen receipts can be cashed in Japan.

If-
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In order to take full advantage of tills provision the
following conditions will applj'' and the procedure thus set ou mus
followed:

il). No currency or securities for money, including stock or bond
certificates, can be taken into Japan other than Japanese
currency or yen receipts, as above.

(2). Yen receipts can be obtained only under arrangements made by
the Japanese Division, Departraent of Labour.

(3). All money in your possession vdiich you want to talce
at the time of repatriation mil require to be turned in
our officials at a time and place v/hich wilx be dosignated
later.

For those residing in tho Interior Housing Settlements
onerated by the Department, the transfer will be made at tnose
s;ttlGmonts, a short time before leaving. Those residing
outside of these settlements mil probably be
the Tashme settlement for a few days before sailing, and the
transfer of funds will be made there.

This money must bo in tho form of:

(a) Cash, or

(b) Certified'cheques drawn in favour of the Receiver General
of Canada.

tified Cheques before being turned in to our off
cannot bo accepted othorwise.

(5) Funds now standing to your credit with the Custodian of ̂
S-oL?y can be t^cen with you, as desired, by completing an
oSer fL: at the time your other cash is oxcn^ged for^a yen
receipt. A representative of tho Custodian

B.

present to so arrange

-fnn^c. nt a later date.

Funds left v/ith the Custodian of Enemy Property by
porson= bolBB 'tLl'ssufLfro^arSf/oflcTrrceipts.
TbrfuS is 6onsiaorea by tbo Go,eyp.ent bo bo .oot
suitable at the time of transxor.

All f'^''°f;°^^^.^°^g_^°^^°'^tLio^S^rSatriation or have
other assets which are not l>QxriQ Department for later shipment (as set
not been packed and -curnod over - - registered with the Custodian
out bolcw), or othorwisG ^""aSoBiotlcally bcconies vostoa with the Custodian
at that time. Such propeity J,,,. of tjie some, the not proceedsfoaf^elSaSol^SSSr^USnd^rb: hok-tor disposition in the sanie
^^oras other funds left with the Gustodisbi.
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LIQUIDATION OF GOYERmiSNT BONDS, WAR SAVH^GS
CFRTIFIGATES, ETC.

We are supplying hereunder infoimation with regard to
the cashing of Government Bonds, etc,, in the event you wish to dispose of
any of these items before repatriation.

Dominion of Canada War Bonds;

"Bearer" Bonds are negotiable and can bo sold to any
Bank or Securities Dealer, or can bo transferred to any other person,

"Registered" Bonds can be sold to a Bank or Securities
Dealer, or transferred to another person by completing a transfer form,
obtainable at any bank. This purchaser should forward the bond(s) and
transfer form to the Bank of Canada for re-registration.

War Savings Stamps;

Cannot be redeemed for cash. Some Banks will redeem
these, otherwise you ^ould dispose of same to other persons who are not
being repatriated.

War Savings Certificates;

Can only be redeemed by the Registrar, Ottawa, Endorse
your name on the back of the Certificate and forvjard immediately by Air
Mail, with a covering letter, to;

Registrar, I'ar Savings Certificates,
350 King Edward Avenue,

OTTAWA, Ontario,

State in your letter that you are a prospective repatriate and ask that they
redeem the certificate (s) in accordance with arrangements made by the
Department of Labour, Your account will then be given special considera
tion and a cheque forwarded within t^^^enty-four hours of receipt. However,
it will take two weeks (or more if your local mail service is irregular) ,
before you receive same, so be sure to mail the Certificate (s) to
Ottawa as soon as possible.

Refundable Savings portion of income Tax;

This is not payable until two years after the end of the
war and refund cannot be obtained now. The certificates issued by the
Income Tax Department covering these payments should be turned in by you
to the representative of the Custodian of Enemy Property at the time you are
registering any assets being left in Canada. He will make collection for
your account at such time as provision is made therefor, and transfer same
at a later date as set forth in paragraph "B", page 2,
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C. Financial Assistance.

The Minister of Iflbour will provide each person who is
repatriated to Japan under the arrangements made by the Minister, an
amount in suitable American exchange equivalent to the following amoun s
which will be provided upon or immediately prior to leaving Canada;

(a) Where such person is sixteen years of age or over and
has not at least |200, the difference between this
amount and $200;

(b) Where such person has dependents under sixteen years of
age and has not at least $200, together with a further
amount equal to $50 for each such dependent, the
difference between the amount he possesses and the
total of $200 plus $50 for each such dependent.

Any amount so paid under this provision is recoverable
from the account which such person may have vdth the Custodian.

N.B. It is emphasised that any funds or securities for money carried
in a form other than Japanese currency or yen receipts, cannot be taken
into Japan. Therefore it is in the interest of those being repatriated
to co-operate fully in following this procedure.

The following will serve as illustrations of this
financial assistance.

(1) There is a family of husband and mfe and two children under
sixteen and one child sixteen years old. No one in this
family is in possession of any funds. Therefore, the husband
would bo entitled to $200.00 for himself as an adult, and $50.00
for each of the two children under sixteen. The wife would
be considered as an independent adult and would be entitled
to $200.00. The single child sixteen years or over would be
considered as an independent adult and would be entitled to
$200.00.

(2) A husband and wife and two children under sixteen and one child
sixteen years or over, where the husband has in his possession
$250.00 but the wife has nothing and the child sixteen years
of age or over has been employed and has $100.00. As the
husband has $250 . 00 he ivould be entitled to $50.00 more for
the second dependent child. The wife would be considered
as an independent adult and would be entitled to $200.00 if
she could prove she possessed nothing. The child of sixteen
years or over vrould be considered as an independent adult and
would be entitled to $100.00 which represents the differonoe
between the $100.00 that he has and the $200.00 which he would
be allowed if he had nothing. Therefore, the total that this
family would receive would be the $50.00 to the father, plus
$200.00 for the wife and $100.00 to the son or daughter over
sixteen.

1  PERSONAL EFFECTS & HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS,
4. __—

Baggagejb.q^be,token at time of repatriation.

A total amount not exceedir^ 175 lbs. will be allowed

for each person, regardless of ago. This ivill include hand luggage as
Pll as baggage to go in the hold of the ship. Hand luggage should be
kept to the absolute minimum. Hold baggage must be limited to such articles
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.  boddinci, sraall poraioiial offocts, books, small tools. lo
oj. all not include any furnitviro, stoves, bods, sowing laachinos or o
bulky articlos. Neither shall the luggage or baggago contain any iire-
arms, o:rplosivas, higlilj'' inflararao.blc articles or liquoi*.

liio Department vdll provide, if required, Idgo
palliasses (mattress cases) one to each adult, for use as conuainors o
hold baggage. No boxes or lumber for boxes vdll be provided, Trmn.
boxes vdll however, be accoptod within the weight limitu.tions«
Containers for hand luggage vjill not bo provided.

All baggago to go in hold of ship will bo inspected
hivjdiatoly before packing in the containurs by an R.G.d. Police officer.
After nacking, the baggage vdll be sealed by the R.C.M.P, and collected.
Any baggage found vdth seals brokon "dll bo discarded. Por_those not
residing in the Interior Housing Settlements arrangemonos will bo ma e
to havo'^thc baggage chocked at their nearest railway point.

Effects to be shipuod later

Provision is made for shipping certain household effects
and other personal property as soon as possible follovdng repatriation.
This provision is subject to the follovdng limitations;

(1) Weight is limited to 250 lbs, per adult and 50 los. for
each child in the faraily who is under sixteen years of age.

(2) Pianos, stovos, largo furnituro, including beds and spring
mattroescs, will not be sent,

(3) Tnose having affects shipped later must provido tnoir own ^
lumber for crating, must do their o-m. crating and labelling, mi
thoso not residing in the interior housing sertlciaen uS
Q-oorated by the Dopartmont must transfer such offeccs after
nWcing and crating, to the nearest railvay shipping point.

(4) Arrangements vdll bo made by the Department for shipping such
effects from the settlements or from the nearest railway
shipping-point, to a contral storage warehouse._ ^The super-
Tision of such shipment vdll bo the re^onsibili i^y of an
official of tho Department or an R.C.M.P. officer,

(5) Tno Department will arrange for the storage of such^effects
until shipment to Japan is possible. It
hovrovor, tho Department can accept no legal ,.1
from any cause, during any period from the time tno effects
are packed imtil such effects reach the owners in Japan,
claims for losses vdll bo considered. However, rcasonaolo
care vdll nevertheless bo exercised in connection wita one
property that is left for later shipment.

(6) mdle tho Dc-oar-tment vdll mdce provision ^
of offocts to Ja-nan, under- tho conditions defined, ohose
being repatriated vjould be well advised to disqoso of as
much as possible of the property not bein^i ocnnn at
of repatriation, and. talcc with them the money receive
sale of such property.
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5. 1RMSP0RTATI0N EXPENSES.

Costs of trajisportation to Japan, including tlie cost
of transferring baggage, within the v/eight and other liraitations pre
scribed, will be borne bj- the Canadian Government.

Those residing in the Interior Settlements in B.C.
operated by the Department will be issued their necessary transportation
by the Supervisor of the project in which they reside. Those living
in B.C. but not in the Interior Settlements will receive their necessary
transportation froia the nearest S.C.M.P. detacliraont at the time of their
departure, Tnose residing in other provinces than B.C. will receive
their raiTvay transportation and, where required, a sustenance allowance,
for use in transit, from the Japanese Division, Department of Labour,
supervisor for the area in v/hich they live, naraely, I'Ir. D.G. Archibald,
Lothbridge, Alberta, Mr. F.L. Ernst, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or Mr, D. Mactavish,
Toronto, Ontario.

6. NOTICE OF SAILING DATES.

Every effort will be made to give notice of sailing
dates as far in advance as possible. Such notice is not likely to be
longer than ten days to two weeks. The large majority of those being
repatriated are likely to sail during the last week of January and
February, Therefore they would be well advised to begin iirjmediately
disposing of property and malcing preparations for leaving.

7, MEDICAL & HE^lLTK REQNIREfJENTS.

(a) Every person being repatriated must carry a certificate,
signed by a medical doctor, stating-that within one year',
such person has been imraunized for typhoid and vaccinated
for small-po3C, Arrangements are novj under way for
having this done.

(b) Within forty-eight hours of departure all people who are
being repatriated will be ezarained by a doctoi* and tne
list of the names of those being repatriated mil have^
attached to it a certificate signed by the doctor stating
that all those named on the list are free from any com
municable disease.

8. SHIPPING FACILITIES.

(a) According to present plans, those being repatriated vjill
travel in United States ships.

(b) Such ships will call at Vancouver for loading,

(c) So far as possible, the policy vdll be to see that all those in
a faraily travel on the same ship. An effort will also be
made to arranve to meet the desire of families v/ishing to
travel on the'same ship. Those being repatriated should
discuss t.his and submit lists of family groups to the ^
Department supervisor if they reside in a project, to tne
Commissioner of Japanese Placement, Department of Labour,
Vancouver, if they reside in British Columbia but not in
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Department settlements, and to the supervisors in charge
for the area, for those residing outside of British
Columbia. This should be done at the earliest possible
date, in order that satisfactory arrangements may be made
in an effort to meet such requests. *

(d) Those being repatriated must take along bedding and blankets
for use on the ship. Mattresses and pillows will be supplied,

(e) They should also take along sufficient toilet articles,
tobacco, confectionery for children, for a voyage of
fifteen to twenty-one days.

(f) Separate sleeping accommodation is being provided for women,
girls and boys under twelve years of age. Men and boys
twelve years or over will sleep in a different part of the
ship. Meals will of course, be provided.

(g) There \Mill be accommodation on each ship for a small number
of bedridden or sick cases. Medical personnel will be on
each ship. Where there are cases of a certain member or
members of a family requiring special accommodation because
of illness, it will be possible for them to travel on the
same ship with their family and they will receive the care
needed. All such cases v:ill have to be certified by one
of the Department's Occidental medical officers, as requiring
special accommodation, and approved by the Chief Medical
Officer.

A. MAGWAI^IARA,

23rd January 1946. DEPUTY MINISTER OE LABOUR.
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Bear Mr» Plckersgillt
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I have gona over the Qeaeral Repatriation
Procedure outlined in your letter of liny 6th and nhile • - j
£ have not been &e oloeely in touch with the situation ar .
Mr# Brown Z would aay your outline is very good and it
seems to r^e that it expresses an approach to all the .
details which is very seasible*

X an handing the file along to Mr# Brown#
Be nay wish to connent in further detail#

Xours very truly.
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DBPARTKEMT OP LABOUR
jApaneee BlYlsion

560 Kocor Street^
Vaaeouver* B*C«

6th Bay 1946

A« Kftc!!a»Ara Ssq«f
Deputy lllnistery
Dapart(r.ont of Labour«
OTIAffA«

Eal anigSAL REPAtP.lATIoa PROCBDOng,

Va voul^ Ilk? to iafora you la goueral aa to all plaua
which arc under way to effect the departure to Japan of those
wishing to go.

1. Converting of funds. All those leaving froo our interior
settlenents will have their funds converted in the sottleEtont
prior to their departure. Those who are not in settlenentsj
naaely^ elsewhere in B.C# and East of the RockieOy will bo
brought into Vancouver and their funds .ill be converted after
reaching Vancouver# On Tuesday^ Hay 7tb, Treasury officials
and officials of the Custodian*a office, sill begin work at
Tashne in converting funds. They expect to reiuain at Tashoe
until Saturday and will then proceed to Greenwood and frofa
there to Leaon O^eek, to Slooan and to Dew Denver. Mr. Coburn,
Chief Treasury Officer, and Hr. Shears, the Director of the
Custodian* 8 Office, have everything that they noed frosR ue to
proceed with this work and they are both of the opinion that they
are well organised to get it done in plenty of tine.

£« As a result of the change in shipping arrangeir.ents, when
these poople v.ill be going back on boats carrying civilian
passengers rather than troop ships, we i/ill be able to allow
a More liberal weight for baggage and effects. Re plan to
keep the aaount of hold baggage which ?;ill be brought in on
the passenger trains carrying the poople at 175 lbs. per person.
We will however, be able to increase the weight of other effects
which w© originally thought would have to be shipped later,
froa 2S0 lbs. per adult to 500 lbs. aadfi'OB 50 lbs. for each
child under sixteen to 300 lbs. This has boen Eoet gratifying
news to those going back and we believe will have a good effect
in Bolutaining our present nunber, and possibly there will be
aore interested.

The through the Officer Cosnandiag here, are
conpleting their arrangejaents for the aeceesary inspection of
the baggage nnd effects, and will be advising Officers Coseianding
in the other Divisions of what has to be done. Our object will
be to bring as much of the effects, other than baggage, by freight
to Vancouver well in advance of the tire the peoplo leave. This
will enable us to transport these effects more cheaply.

S  We believe that details have been well arranged by Mr. Fisher
tor the transferring of the people to Vancouver, We are very
fortunate la having Mr. Fisher for this work as he spent many
vaars as an executive of the C.P.R. He has already arranged
with Mr# Ernst at Winnipeg and with Mr. Archibald at Lethbrldge

B.

• f -.
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concerning details for brin,jing the people froa Maaitoba and
Albortn* Mr# Ernst at Vinnipeg eeeas to have arrangoronts
particularly well in hand, nad Mr. Archibald at Lethbridgo
vill begin iMediatcly arranging with the C.P.R. as to his
requirenants*

T- •

We plan to have the people In the settlesenta arrive at
Vancouver on the day the boat eails* The people coning from
Tasbne *jill be transferred by buo from Taehne to Hope and will
entrain by C,K#R. at Hope and brought into Vancouver, and will
be transferred by the C.RdR. from the station to the dock. They
will be brought by special train end arrangements are made with
the to provide any necessary meals en route.

The people ficon Sew Denver, Slocan, Lemon Creek and Qreonwood
will travel by C,P,R, over the Kottie Veii©y, iix», Fleher is
arranging for a special train which will be scheduled to leave
Slocan City the night of May 28tb, and have it arrive in Vancouver
on May Slst, the day the second boat sails.

It is our plan that the people at Tashme, plus most of the
internees from Angler and their families, will go on the first
boat, and the people from Manitoba, Alberta, Sew Denver and other
points in B,C, will go on the second boat. Arrangements have
been completed with the C,P,E« to provide dining or oommiseary
car service for the special train which -ill be brought in from
the Blooal Valley,

4, Mr, Taylor, Director of the Xmsigratlon Officer here, is
giviag us splendid oo-operation. Be has assured us tiiat he will
provide accommodation for up to five hundred people in the
Immigration Shed for as many days in advance of the time the
boat sails as we require. This accommodation will be used for
those not residing in settlements and who will be brought in to
Vancouver in plenty of tine to effect the converting of their
funds, *e have advised Mr, Ernst and Mr, Archibald that the
people from their respective areas should not arrive in Vancouver
later than May 25th or May 2Gth. This v.ill give four or five
days for the converting of funds end completiag of any final
details for their departure*

S* Ve have given considerable thought to the question of the 114
internees at Anglor who have expressed a desire to leave as soon
as possible. Our object will be to have as many of these as
possible leave on the first boat, Tie estimate that of the 114
about 90 will leave on thefirst boat, and the remainder on the
second boat, because the families of this remainder reside at
Greenwood, Slocan or Lemon Creek and are scheduled for the
second boat. In view of the fact that these internees might
be a serious disturbing factor in the Imnilgration Shod, we
believe we should time their departure from Angler so that thoy
will arrive in Vanoouver on the day the first boat sails. This
means that about 90 of them sill be transferred directly from
the train to the boat and only about twenty will be held in the
Immigration Shed until the second boat sails a few days later.
Many of these internees have declared their intention of
embarrassing tbeObvernnont as much as possible and wo believe
that the less tine they have in Vanoouver, the better it will be,
ffe are making arranger.ents through Mr, Ernst at ITinnipeg, to have
the military authorities provide a statonent from eaoh internee
as to the amount of his aeeots so that their funds may be converted
and all the amoun ts which they uould be taking to Japan in !en
receipts will be made out in Vancouver well in advance of their
arrival#

3#« « •
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6, A nuEbw of people ropatri&tiag voluaterily are
eroloyod In our projecte# ■« hero rado arraagonenta that tne/
will be eoatinued in onployment nntil Uay JiOth, thua leaving
tber. ten deys free for packing and faking ready to depart,
la order that these final eornings can be taken into account
duJlag the converting of their funda, we are having the»
in advance of the tiise the Trenaury officials reach the project
to coarart the Boney.

7. We have prepared a long llat of queations to v^hich I will
have to obtain anawera at San Franciaco. X will be reporting
to you further on the results of ny negotiationa there.
I shall be very grateful to have your coBmenta on the

arrange ente that so have made, and any auggestions that
yon can offer.

(agd) 7.B. Pickeragill,
CoBQiaaionor.

■ ■'3

:  -f

•* -:t,

• **'.

e.c, Br. toburn. Chief Ireaoury Orricor, VABCOOVERsr. 3h«r.; Dir.chor. Offlco of the Cuetoiien, VABCOOVER
O.C. "B" Dlvn., R.C.M.P.j VANCOUVER
Kr. Taylor, Immigration Branch, VAHCOUVSR
Mr# Robertson, S^reaaury.
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'  Room 7, Conf. Bldg,

Please place attached on file

H.T. Pammett.

».A.\ B.F.
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Mr. A. Stewart} M.P,,
Howaa of Ooiuiona.

•V V -

'  - » -- . jr . . . V 'w

Ottawa, Ontario*

Soar Mr. Stewarts

■ "L ' • EJI

In reaponae to yoar reoant recineat for infor
mation eonoerning repatriation of lapaneee Canadiana,
I would adrise that up to Mareh tS, 1946, S,0S4 Ganadian-
horn lapaneae eizteen yeara of age and oTor applied for
repatriation', of whom S,864 have requeated oaneellation
of their deelarationa. Up to the aaae date, 1,436
Katuraliaed Canadian lapaneae applied for repatriation
of whom 806 have requeate'd oaneellation of their
deolarationa. ?he above figures include only those
persona who were sixteen yeara and who signed voluntarily
on their own behalf.

The Oanadlan-born Japanese were given the
opportunity of signing or deelining to sign the declara
tion forma as they desired, and have had the right since
that time to revoke their applloations at any time up
to the eigning by the Minister of e Oeportetlon Order.

' :5

Yours very truly.

A. MaeRamara.

"2.3'2-17^7
*■



TO: GiS^AipEGISTRY.
Room 7, Conf. Bldg.

Please place attached on file

--i- /7_ /s-"

H.T. Paimaett.

B.F.



Ottawa, April 8, 1946.

Hr. W. Sinolalr,
House of Gommo&s,
Ottawa.

Dear Hr. Sinolalr:

I have your'letter of April 1st enclosing
copy of letter wr^Wen to you by the Auxiliary of the

Simooe SJsy^t TTnlted Ohuroh, Oshawa, relative to
Japanese jT-CEa-trl,a_tion.

As far as Japanese Canadians are concerned,
that is to say, persons of the Japanese race born in
Canada, there is no provision for the deportation of such
persons. Provision has been made by the Government, how
ever, 60 that any of these persons who have expressed a
desire to go to Japan will be given free transportation
to that country.

In the case of Japanese Nationals, that is to
say, persons who have been born and brought up in Japan
and who, during the period of the war, made a formal re
quest for repatriation to Japan, it is the view of the
Government that these persons, having quite evidently
stronger ties towards Japan than this country, should be
sent to Japan.

In the case of persons born and
Japan who have become Naturalized British S
who, during the war, made a formal request
Japan and for revocation of their Canadian
the Government is of the opinion that where
is made and not revoked prior to the end of
Japan, these persons also should be sent to
pursuance of this request. In this case, a
seem evident that the interests and loyalti
persons are with Japan rather than Canada.

brought up in
ubjects and
to be sent to

citizenship,
such request
the war with

Japan in
Iso, it would
es of such

(- "w 2. 3 - /3
. .. . S
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It has bean sugsested In soma quarters that
' tha persons who mads a formal request for repatriation

did not do so of thalr own free will and that pressure
was exerted on them* There is no truth or substance
whatsoever in these suggestions* Every care was taken
to ensure that In carrying out the repatriation survey
the Japanese should be made fully acquainted with the
conditions relating to repatriation and the seriousness
of this step and it was Impressed upon them that the
choice was a voluntary one and most careful precautions
were taken to guard against any suggestion of pressure
on these people.

As yo are probably aware, the Prime Minister
recently stated that pending the results of the appeal
taken to the Privy Council in the matter of the Deportation
Orders relating to Japanese deportation, proceedings would
be suspended and repatriation would be proceeded with only
in the case of those persons who were ready and willing to
proceed to Japan at this time.

We have la this country, however, in British
Columbia, a very considerable number of persons of the '
Japanese race whom it is desired to resettle in suitable
employment across Canada. Our difficulties are that
while many .people ere in favour of their re-settlement
in Canada, they ara not, unfortunately, equally enthusiastic
of their re-settlement in their own community. This is one
of the difficulties which we have been up against in carrying
out our relocation policy. In a number of communities, '
local Citizens* Committees have given the Department very
considerable assistance in the establishment of a reasonable
number of Japanese families in the community. It occurs to
me that the IV.M.S. Auxiliary of the Simooe United Ohuroh,
Oshawa, might be willing to act as the nucleus of a local
committee in Oshawa which would be prepared to act as a
local Citizens* Committee to assist our local placement
officers in the placement of a number of families in the
Oshawa area. If so, I would appreciate it if they would
write to our Ohief Placement Officer for Ontario, Mr. 0. E.
Trueman, Japanese Division, Department of Labour, 24 Adelaide
Street S., Toronto 1, Ontario, advising hira to this effect
and he will be glad to arrange to meet the members of the
Society in Oshawa at a convenient date with a view to the
organization of a local oommlttea.

Tours sincerely,

(Siemo) HUMPHREY MITCHat
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HOUSE OF COMMONS

CANADA

April 1st, 1946

Dear Mr. Mitchell:

I am passing on to you a letter

and resolution I received from the Harvey Hunt

Auxiliary of the W.M.S. of Simcoe St. United

Church, Oshawa.

Yours truly,

■%

W. Sinclair



0- Oshawa, 330 Arthur St
Mar. 18, 1946

W. E. N. Sinclair,
House of Commons,
Ottawa, Canada.

Esq.., K.C . M.P.,

Hear" Mr. Sinclair:

At a meeting of the Harvey-Hunt Evening
Auxiliary of the Women's Missionary Society of the
Simcoe St. United Church, Oshawa, held on Thursday,
February 21st, 1946, it vtas moved, seconded and carried
that a letter should be sent to you, as the Member at
Ottawa for Ontario Riding, setting forth the views of
our Auxiliary in connection with the proposed deportation
to Japan of several thousand Canadian citizens of
Japanese origin.

Our organization is fully avfare that
many of these citizens are to be deported as a result
of their expressed wish when they were given an opportunity
of choice. Howevei; we feel that in a great many cases this
choice was made at a time when these people were under
great mental strain and in many cases they were lead to
believe that the only way to keep their families together
was to agree to deportation to Japan.

As a Christian organization we feel that it is
regrettable that any particular body of citizens in Canada
should be discriminated against because of hacial origin.
We would therefore urge that these Japanese Canadians be
given an opportunity to revoke their decision and be allowed
to remain in Canada.

We are presenting these views to you as the

Member for our Riding with the request that you give them
careful consideration and see that they are passed on to
the proper committee.

Respectfully yours,

Mabel Gilchrist

SeCorr. .

W.M.S. Simcoe St

cty. Harvey Hunt Auxiliary
iracoe St. United Church, Oshawa.
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TO: Ca^WSGISW,
Room 7, Gonf. Bldg.

Please place attached on file

- O - / S ̂
H.T. Pamnett,

B.F.
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Sr« R* Gladstone, UJ?»,
21 Oxford Street,
Gaeli:!ii, Ontario.

Dear Xr. Cledetonet

^here received 7<mr letter of
JPebnwiry 3 la regard to tb^deportai^on of Japaaeae.

It Is ejr opiaion tb«.t ira will
work dlffIctut problea oat la the last en&lysia to
the ge&eral satlsfactloa of XMSbere af P&rlieaent to
the Caasdiaa public.

Xe eill ecdenvoar to be reasonable

aad to exercise go&A jadg^teeut.

When jott are in Ottaca X eill be
glad if you will have a «^at vith ay Deputy or myself in
regard to the details.

lours sincerely.

(SIZNED) fmmniY l-f^!TCHELL

£a(/iL Li -h*



House of Commons

Canada G-uelph, Petrua:

Hon. H"umphrey Mitchell,
Minister of Labour,
OTTAWA , Canada.

, uiimtiit of Labouri
received

[ Secretary f-" Mfni?rtor.

Dear Mr. Mitchell ; Re - Japs.

I wrote the Prime Minister a while ago

expressing the views of a number of my friends against

the deportation of Japs, excepting, of course, the few

of proven disloyalty.

I am writing you because yesterday

a prominent citizen came to me taldng exactly the same

attitude. He mentioned a nnmber of Jap girls in our

three Hospitals and others in school, and how inhuman

it would be to deport their fathers and mothers.

Prom what I can learn there will not

be objection to placing a generous quota of the 23,000

in Ontario. I cant see that Canada will be harmed if -w-e

keep them all outside known bad characters.

Yours sincerely.

R, v7. Glada;^6ne,^,P.

the MlNlSTCa Y



TO;^.MmL REGISTRY.
^oom V, Conf, Bldg.

Please place attached on fi^e

13'-i" n- (Y

H,T. Pammett,

B,F.
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CANADA

Ottawa, February 6, 1946,

H. T. Pairanett, Esq.,
Department of Labour,

Ottawa.

Dear Mr. Pammett;

With reference to our telephone

conversation of this morning, I am enclosing

herewith three copies of the statement made by

the Prime Minister in the House of Commons on

December 17th. Copies similar to these have,

from time to time, been used for distribution

from this office.

Yours sincerely,

(R. G. Robertson),
Secretary.



Statoxont roi'Lionn of
Jjvoann&e ort'ir.in In Cao'i.da by

Tba' PriHiO KinlsbM-?, lit, Hon. 7/. L, ̂ ^ackenxia YAnQt
House of Gcranons,
.UGconiber 17^ 1945»

I \?ish to tnblo th2?a9 Orders in Coimci]., P.G«- 7355,

P.O. 7356, and P.O. V35V of Docembor 15th, aj.i of which have

bean passed undor tn© Sar y.easurea Act to carry out tho poliay
\

announced on August 4, 1944, and Hcvexber 21, 1945, by tho

gcNfernmont with respect to Japanese peopi© in Canada. It

will, I bellGve, assist in understanding thosc orders if I

give a brisf ©jcpii-anafciou of tho.l;':' pur-pcse and offset.

Tho general outline of the governmerit jjolicy with

rsgi-iTd to the Japanese was given in my otatenent of iU'.gTist

1944, bo which I have r-oferred. As a first measure in its

Irr.pleinontation, she gov3?;'nri:ant sought to clotei'miiie which of

the Japanese now in Canada did not wish to ronialn her© after

the war,. On Noiroinbcr 21- the hinisber of Labour roferrod to

the numbar of ap;r)li'0£'.tions that had been received for niovQ-

lasnt to Jap&ji., 'Uio© Mini star announced that tho govarment

intended to orde;' the rorfioval from Canada of Japanese nationals

• who had applied for repatriation; of naturalized persons of

Japanese origin ''•vho bad similarly applied and who had not

revoked their applications prior to midnight on Sspfcember 1,

19451 and of Canudian-bora Japanose who wished to go to Japan

and who did not rsnounco such intent?.on bofore an order for

their doportabion was made. The first Order in Gotmcil



o

0^7555, slwply providea that ths Minister of Labour may

carry out th.i-s policy. He is net ordered to have the

persons deported, but he is given the power to arx-ange for

t ha ir mo v enien t«

In all cases in v;hich roiuoval from Ganaci- Is to be

effected, it is provided that tho peraons involved shall be

able to take out their porsonai prcporfcy and all cash end

other- movable assets, and that they ahall be abls to sell

or otherwise dispose of their real property or of anything

else they do not wish to take with fchejn, In addition, they

are to be assured Jal:aimiiK liquid assets to assist in their

resottlasmmt to the extort of *200^ for each adult ordex'sd

deported, and each dopendsnto In cases where the

person going to Japan has a certain araount of cash, but less

than $200, plus (550 for each dependent, he 'will be advanced

the differenc© in order to bring his cash assets up to the

minimum I have mentioneda In those casas w'irisre tlie persons

to whom, cash is advanced have assets with the Cvisbodiari, the

Minister will recover his sc'vances out of such assets.

The other clausen of the Order simply provide the

necessary adialnistrativ© inachinery to carry 'out the terras

of the Order.

The seccnd Order in Council, P,Co7o56, provides for



I'ars'jVEl 01 i-lrltAs.'i otid C.^aaad5.r:.n s'tatus .froK s'ny

iiovax^aiJ-KQcl persorio v^.io nov/ lee/je Oanscla for residence in

Japan, or are deported frcn (Jarssda pnrauaixt to applications

made .and orders iasusd under F.C*7355. It has, cf course,

no application to Jap.inese nat5.onali?, nor does it aoply to

persons corn in Oanadiu Its application is only to persons

P-A"'^''-^^g---iz6d- in Canada who have e:xpre®sed a wish to go to

Japan and who hax^e not, as I have said, revoked this

application, and also to naturalised pfirscns v/ho come under the

thir'd order which I shall now describe^

'Ihe third Order in Council is 7157. Honouruhle

ftiecfoers will recall that, in r.jy stateirjcnt tc th'i Fouse

on August 4, 1944, I said that the govsmineiit intended to

establish a "quasl-Ju.dicis.l cocrnission" tc investigate the

lojaj..ty of certain of the Jepansse in Canada *'to aaeortain

thosa yfno are not fit persons to b© allowed to remain hero".

The time has now come when this Coirmiission should be app-
\

ointodu 7/e now know with certainty that some persons do

not v^i&h to pomain here. There ie no objsot in examining

thorn. There are, however, among the Japanese nationals and

naturalized Japanese, who wish to remain, a numbor whose

beheviour casts doubt upon their loyalty and befor© deciding

what .should be done sbo'ut thsm, it is propos-ed to have a
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full end i e;ir e>:mlre ticn od faelx'* oases. Seme of bhese

are persorvo wbc were interned dnrlng the '>!b.v and \shose oon"

duct in 'fJC.r'Ul^ne [las toen ouch ae to raiae question as to

whetnsx* in the nstlon^ai juitoi'eat they iivjulcl not bo doportoda

In general, the Order in Coimcij. provider that the

Gov©rnoi» in Council shall appoint a Coiumission of three •

persons to enquire Into the loyalty of "Japanese nationals

and naturalized persona of the Japanese race In Canada in

cases where their names &vb referred to the Comriissioy: cy

t>^ Minister of Labour"» It will bo rotod fror this that the

CommisBion will examine only Japanese nationals onci natur&ii?:ocl

persons. It will not axomine any persons born in Canada. It

will, iRor-eovsr, have the power, where recommended by the

Minister of Labour, to examine the cases of naturalized

Japaiiese v/ho applied to be sent to Japan and v/ho did not re

nounce such applicstlon prior to midnight on Sspcemher 1, i94'3»

The CommisQlon will, where it deems fit after examiu-

ation, have the power to recommend deportationo In such eases,,

any Japanese national or naturalized Japanese who is ordered

deported will be deemed to coma within tho terms of the two

Orders ir. Ccvir.cil previously mentionod. The conditions with

x'egard to property aad mininuni assets will apply end, in the

case of naturalized parsons, thoy will bo divested, of their

British and Canadian status es of the time they leave this

country.



prG^:>li?;rn of oi.th the question of the

JapEXiesG is oirficuit in the ertrcKO. In itsi solution,

the government Is endoa''7o;r.?:lns to avoid unnecessory haudshipa

The Ordot'S thut have been psased involve no change in

prlnoipj.e i'Tonr, the oenoral provisions that already exist

under our ststute lat?» The Inmiigratlon Act coritains

proviaionn for "iiie deportation of "eneriy aliens or persons

\iho have been alien enoiTiles" in certain cases* In ganorel,

the depor^tation of certain"prohlbit9d c?vas3es" is s recognised

principle. The NaturalS^satIon Act similarly recognises the

principle of revocation of the status of a naturalised person

v^o has shovm hinsalf by act or speech to bo disaffected or

disloyal. The circiXEstancos of var and the peculiar

character of the present problem rcquir-c more or.poditloiis end

broad.ar action than the present atattftes allc^?. But tho

Orders that have been passed to perialt effective action raise

no new principles, nor do they depart from any established

principlos*



statement of Prime Minister Mackenzie King
in Eouse of Commons, December 17, 1945

.TT^^xpected that m-y hon. friend or soi!3^<''^ther lion, member
would bring up question of the present posi^i<fon of the Japanese,
and 1 am glad to xS^e this opportunity to to the house copies
of orders in counciiv which were passed on/tlie fifteenth instant and
vxhich I think ivill inSiheraselves serv^/fo answer the questions ray
hon. friend has asked.

This is a mattei-Ntq,-'^ich ■ the government has been giving
very careful attention. Ilk^^s not an easy raatter to settle or to
deal with, and as my ho^rf frieW has rightly said, I had mentioned
before that we viould/^ek to denS. vjith the whole question justly.
May I say that vxe^-Jlnve sought to a>^al with it, and in doing so we
have followed the ancient precept oiS.doing justly but also loving
mercy, and tlfe orders in council whicfl\I now table will give
expressi_9jr to that approach.

J  LviM? 'tf 'tM. ^
1- h-QV-B—j^n m-y -hand three tyrders in council, P.O. 7355, P.O.

7356, and P.O. 7357 of December 15, all of which have been passed
under the War Measures iict , to carry out the policy announced by the
government on August 4, 1944, and November 21, 1945, with respect to
Japanese people in Canada,

It vxill, I believe, assist in the understanding of these
orders if I give a brief explanation of their purpose and effect,
w-ith—tlLe—permi s fi 1 on cl£—bh-e—hous-e—I—chou 1-d like—t-o—t-a-bJLe Ah-e—e^'^er-s

b/e4LQJL£i—i4Le— —t-h i s — —84ul—tn—t. h p t,i r. n t -i m P—I—w i 1-1—g4-^v-e—tite-
suJxat a-nce——tb em , J—v. i 1 ] p ri ^ t- h r i p ft y-Wve—r ev i ew— situ ,

The general outline of the government's policy vxith regard
to the Japanese was given in my statement of August 4, 1944, to which
I have referred —which my- hon,.- friend has—a-1 o o—me-nt i ono.d . As a
first -measure in its implementation, the government soug.ht to

determine which of the Japanese now in Canada did not wish to remain
here after the war. On November 21 the Minister of labour referred

to the number of applications that had been received for movement to

Japan. The minister announced that the government intended to order
the removal from Canada of Japanese nationals vxho had applied for
repatiiation; of naturalized persons of Japanese orig^in who had

siiiiilarly applied and who had not revoked their applications prior
to midnight on September 1, 1945; and of Canadian-born Japanese who
wished to go to Japan and who did not renounce such intention before

an order for their deportation was made. The first order in council

P.C. -7355, simply provides that the Minister of Labour may carry out
this policy. He is not ordered to have the persons deported, but he
is given the power to arrange for their movement.

In all cases in which removal from Canada is to be effected,
it is provided that the persons involved shall be able to take out
their personal property and all- cash and other movable assets, and that
they shall be able to sell or other-wise dispose of their real property
or of anything else they do not wish to take with them. In addition,
they are to be assured minimum liquid assets to assist in their re
settlement to the extent of 5p200 for each adult ordered deported, and
$50 for each dependent, In cases where the person going to Japan has
a  certain amount of cash, but less than ^200 plus $50 for each
dependent, he will be advanced the difference in order to bring his
cash assets up to the minimum I have mentioned. In those cases where
the persons to v/hom cash is advanced have assets with the custodian,
the minister will recover his advances out of such assets,

The other clauses of the order simply provide the necessary
administrative machinery to carry out the terms of the order.

The second Order in Council, P.C, 7356, provides for the
removal of British and Canadian status from any naturalized persons
who now leave Canada for residence in Japan, or are deported from
Canada pursuant to applications made and orders issued under P,G.
7355, It has, of course, no application to Japanese nationals, nor
does it apply to persons born in Canada, Its application is only to
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persons natural!zed in Canada who have expressed a wish to go to
Japan and who have not, as I have said, revoked this application,
and also to naturalized persons who corae under the third order which
I shall now describe.

The third 0rder in Council, is P.O. 7557. Hon. members
will recall that, in my statement to the house on August 4, 1944, I
said that the government intended to establish a"quasi-judicial
commission''10 investigate the loyalty of certain of the Japanese in
Canada "to ascertain those who are not fit persons to be allowed to
remain here'". The time has now come when this Commission should be
appointed. We now knew with certainty that some persons do not wish
to remain here. There is no object in examining them. There are,
however, among the Japanese nationals and naturalized Japanese who
wish to remain, a number whose behaviour casts doubt upon their
loyalty and before deciding what should be done about them, it is
proposed to have a full and fair examination of their cases,. Some
of these are persons who Virere interned during the war and whose
conduct in wartime has been such as to raise question as to whether
in the national interest they should not be deported.

In general, the 0rder in Council provides that the governor
in council shall appoint a Co mm ission of three persons to inquire
into the loyalty of "Japanese nationals and naturalized persons of
the Japanese race in Canada in cases where their names are referred
to the Commission by the Minister of Labour". It will be noted from
this that the Co^i^ission will examine only Japanese nationals and
naturalized persons. It will not examine any persons born in Canada.
It will, moreover, have the power, where recommended by the Minister
of Labour, to examine the cases of naturalized Japanese who applied
to be sent to Japan and who did not renounce such application prior
to midnight on September 1, 1945,

The Commission will, Vi/here it deems fit after examination,
have the pov/er to recommend deportation. In such cases, any
Japanese national or naturalized Japanese vifho is ordered deported
^tll he deemed to come within the terms of the ti/o Orders in ^Duncil
P^sviously mentioned. The conditions with regard to property and
minimum assets vuill apply and, in the case of naturalized persons,
they will be divested of their British and Canadian status as of
the time they leave this country.

The problem of dealing with the question of the Japanese
difficult in the extreme. In its solution, the government is

endeavouring to avoid unnecessary hardship. The Orders that have
been passed involve no change in principle from the general
provisions that already exist under our statute law. The Immigra-
tion Act contains provisions for the deportation of "enemy aliens or
persons who have been alien enemies" in certain cases. In general,
the deportation of certain "prohibited classes" is a recognized
principle. The Naturalization Act similarly recognizes the principle
of revocation of the status of a naturalized per'son who has shoxvn
himself by act or speech to be disaffected or disloyal. The cir
cumstances of war and the peculiar character of the present problem
require more expeditious and broader action that the present
statutes allow. But the Orders that have been passed to permit
effective action raise no new principles, nor do they depart from
any established principles.-...
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MEMOF?ANiniiK^

Department of labour

To: Honourable Mr. Mitchell.

DEPUTY MINISTER'S OFFICE

Ottawa, February 4-y

I sent you a file the other day in regard to
Senator Roebuck's speech at Toronto relative to the
Japanese.

Since I sent you the file I have received a
letter from Mr. Pickersgill, which is attached.

I thought a letter as per attached draft to
Senator Roebuck sets out the situation.

If you approve v/ill you please sign and return
so that I can get the files together.

A. MacNamara

4.6.
.19
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Ottawa

February A, 1946.

Dear Senator:

In reading over your speech in Toronto in regard to
the Japanese repatriation I have come to an appreciation
of your strong feeling and conviction in the matter and v^hen
convictions are strong there is bound to be over-emphasis and,
if you don't mind me saying so, exaggeration.

I am not sure whether you have ever met Mr. T.B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement, who is handling the matter for
us at the Coast. Pickersgill iSwa very fine young fellow. He got
his education at Manitoba Univer|ity T:y vrorking hard and paying
his o^-m way. He has a joly^ith Me Grain Cormnission and during
the v;ar because he couldnfu t^e Army he has been on loan
from the Grain Commission Tas'^'^en working for the Labour
Department
that he is

His brother

menti&n' thes/
toung of

fhin^ because I want you to Icnow
erstanding and high principles.

%¥./^ckersgill of the Prime Minister's Office.
11 '

We asiecS|him|i>^ his comments on your speech and his
reply is attac|e|04 am not sending you this material in a
spirit of critlcllm but simply in order that should you be
forced intojmaking a further public statement that you will have
before you the corrections.

With best personal regards.

Yours sincerely.

Senator A.W. Roebuck, K.C.,
Barrister, etc.,
506-507 Sterling Tower Building,
372 Bay Street,

Toronto, 1, Ontario.



Tot Eonourabla Mr* Hltohell*
February
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1 sent you a file the other day in regard to
Senator Boahu^s 8peedLjatJIoronto„^reXatlve to the
'3'apaneiie*

Since I sent you the file I have received a
letter frcHB Mr# Pickersgill, idiich is attached*

I thought a letter as per attached draft to
Senator Roebuck sets out the situation*

If you approve will you please sign and retiim
so that I can get the files together*

kt, MaeMamara
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360 Honer Street, ' /'*

YANOOtTOSR, B.C.
■  •*etr.- v^<-.

u_,:- , -" • .. - -. ^s/A
A1RMA.IL« -» ̂  ?i'tur < • / . »• 31st January 19^6.

■»*. i,? i > ■ ■• r i *?»■

A. Uatd^anara SscL., ir^^' - »-t •#«,. » J2
TVeputy Minister, -•

^  Bepartment of Labour, ' i*»4a
-  OTTAFA, w,

■ .:\ . ■ '-s^- JLs
^- . " -' 3^.5 Is

■-'"•A .'*-'» Y'*
^ «ik! RSt OOMfflNTS ON FBNATQR ROKBnOK«S r.r ?*wUoe
'  '' SPREGH.

1 recelred your lottor of January 23rd
and am returning copy of speech by Senator Roebuck.

As senator Roebuck*s speech contains so
many inaccuraoies and misstatenents, I feel that the best way
for me to comment on it is by a detailed analysis of his state
ments and observations.

I am enclosing an extra copy of this memo
randum, just in case you might lito to sand it on to Benator
Roebuck.

1. On the first page of the speech Senator Roebuck states
that the fishing fleet was sold at ruinous prices. I wonder
if he has examined individual files in the Custodian's office
to be sure that this statement is correct. This allegation
would be denied by the Custodian viho could furnish evidence
supporting such denial. I am attaching a copy of letter
written to me by the Idreotor of the Office of the Custodian
at Vancouver. This latter was written April 7th, 1945» to
refute statements which were made to me in a letter received
frcxa the Japanese Committoe at TaShme. You will note that
the Director states that no property has been sold by the
Custodian which was not subject to an indepandont appraisal.
Sale prices ware reviewed by Advisory Committees headed by
Mr. Justice Sidney smith and Judge Vhiteside. The director
of the Custodian's office has been in charge of the sales of
properties which were owned by people of Japanese origin. I
suggest he is probably in a better position to defend his
statement than Senator Roebuck is able to defend his.

2* The Honourable Senator also states on page one that about
sixteen thousand remain in B.C. in camps outside the Defence
sone vdiile five thousand went to provinces East of the Rookies
and settled there. His statement is not oorreot. Never did
all of the people of Japanese Ofrigln evacuated from the Pro
tected area idio remained in B.C., live In our settlements.
Hundreds of them wore willing to engage in highly essential
work in B.C. outside of the Defence area, and went directly to

I rli r ^
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that work and neT«r nere In Mttlements* The statistloal
aaounajry of the distribution of the population of people of
Japanese origin in Canada as at Uareh 30th, 19A$, shov;ed
the total population of people of Jopimose origin in B*0*
at 13,583, but only 10,^18 wore residing in eettletnantB.
More than 5»000 were engaged in self-supporting enployment, and
never was there any question of then giving up that employment
to go Bast.

3. Throughout his speech Senator Roebuck has referred to our
settlements as "concentration camps" but states that we call
them interior housing settlenents. surely the Honourable Senator
knows that a oonoontration camp is a place ringed with guards idio
are equipped with machine guns to keep people in. Our proJacte
are truly tempox^ary housing eettlomants, where for years many
of our officials have devoted a great deal of time and effort in
pleading with the people in those housing settlements to get
out and accept er^loyaent which woiild have aided in the prosecution
of the war.

The majority of the people in the settlemonta have been
there since evacuation. 'ihey did not want to take this highly
essential work which would have helped »<in the \?ar, even though
a lot of that eaployiaent was available in B.C., outside of the
Protected area. They preferred to remain in these settlements
fttta during the war the majority stated that their desire ms to
be Japanese and not Canadians, and to go to Japan Just as soon
as that could be arranged.

The senator asks In his speech: "Are they
a different breed of Japanese?" I contend that they clearly
demonstrated they were a different breed. The ones vho requested
repatriation stated that they wanted to remain Japanese or wanted
to become Japanese and go to Japan during the war if possible,
whereas the ones who did not request repatriation stated they
wanted to remain Canadians or become Canadians, and continue
to live in Canada.

3. senator Roebuck states, at the bottom of page three, that
officers of the H,C,M,P, "went out to got consents." Again
he is completely wrong. The officers of the H.C.M.P. did not
go out to get consents, but went out to record desires. The
word "consent" does not mean "desire", and SenatcMp Roehuck
knows the difference.

I am attaching a copy of letter vdiich
Superintendent O.K. Cray, Officer Commanding "B" Division,
B.CJd.P., handed to each R,G.M.P. officer in the special
Detachment tdiieh he appointed for the purpose of interviewing
people of Japanese origin about their desires concerning repat
riation. superintendent Gray had each of the four H.C.M.P.
officers initial a duplicate copy of this msmorandum and return
it to him. I suggest that one of the first lessons that a man
learns who Joins the H.C.M.P. is respect for InBtructions received
froia his Officer Commanding. Sixty percent of the people of
Jegjanmse origin in Canada interviewed by the R.CJJ.P. told these
offioers that their desire was to remain in Canada. The only
caament noted on their files by the R.C.M.P. is; "wishes to
remain in Canada." The Senator goes on to state in the same
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pamgraph that they - the R.O.M.P, offloere - told those
people that the nlternatlvo to .-jlgning was deportation to
the f astern provinces. This atateaont is not true. The
R.C.M.P. officers had nothing whatever to do In the settie-
aants with telling people tidio expressed a desire to remain
in Canada about any alternative. After, and not before,
the people concerned had hoen interviewed hy tha R.C.M.P.,
and had stated what their desire \7as, Japanese Canadians
wlchlng to remain in Canada vero Intervlewod by penartnent
of Labour placement officers and offered a wide oholoe of
eaqployment which was then avniiable Hast of the Rookies.
Nobody vms told that he bad to go East if that would involve
bre»jking up hlo family. They were told that they were ex-
peoted to take available employment :^aat of the Rookies Just
OB soon as th«?y could make arrnngonents to leave for that
ei^loyment. They were told that they weire not expected to
go Saot unless there v/as suitable, specific employment
available at which they could make a decent livii^ for them-
BQlves end their faiiilies. Those who were then engaged in
private auployment in B.C. were told that they were not
expected to give up that employment to go East of the Rockies.
The appeal, and it was en appeal, not force, to people to go
East of the Rockies, waa limited to Japanese Canadianji yho
were employable but tdio were not then engaged In private
employment. They were either doing nothing In the settle
ments or were employed on general camp maintenance, ̂ idh was
not considered nearly as important for them to continue doing,
as it was for them to get out of the settlements, where they
would hnve a chance to be Canadians and take jobs in the East
which badly needed doing to help win the war. They were told
that all expenses for moving themselves, their fainllien and
household effects to the East would be paid by the Department
of Labour. They would be given a sustenance allowance to be
used while In transit. On reaching their new place of employ
ment they wuld be given a sum of money to aid in relocation.
They were nlso told that if they lost their employmont In the
East thrcHigh no fault of their ov«n, they and members of their
families would bo maintained at public exponae until our officials
could find new jobs for thera.

6. The senator states on page four of his speech that the only
Japaneoe who should go to Japan are those wishing to go at the
time of departure, together with those who are convicted of dis
loyalty to Canada, according to established Canadian law in a
properly constituted court proceeding.

Gould there be a lauch more obvious manifes

tation of disloyalty than a person would declare, in writing,
that he or she desired to he e citizen of on enemy country and go
thero as soon as that could be arranged, when this desire waa
expressed ^dvile the war was in progress and the enemy was trying
his utmost to destroy us, and might than still have been successful?
Tills desire was expressed when the alternative was to do aooethlng
which would have made the irar effort of this country against the
onsBiy more effective.

7, On page six of the epeech the Senator makes six dogmatlo aasertions.
I would like to write a sentence or two about each one of these In
the order in idilch they are listed, namely:

-wc
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7Ii« following is tho vrordlBg o£ the request for
repatriation v&loh people of Japanese origin made,
'further, I request the Govemoent of Canada, under
the oondltions set out in the Statemaot of the Minister

js, ̂  of labour, dated February 13» 19451 to arrange for and
-  effect ay repatriation to Japan, together with ay

dependents under sixteen years of age as listed
hereundor;"

^  The Minister of Labour's stateuont of February 13th,
1945» begins with the following sentence:

lmr9T
g^..- - "Ihe Minister of Labour has been authorised by the

Govemaent of Caxiada to oalce known the following
decisions made with respect to persons of Japanese

seat ancestry, now resident in Canada, ̂ <ho make voluntary
applicati(s: to go to Japan after the war, or sooner
where this can be arranged. '*

«e»

,  I suggest that this answers his first point*

2) Senator Roebuok speaks without knowledge when he states
^ , that the request to be sent to Japan was asked for and
t  urged upon the Japenese by agents of the Canadian

Government. This is not true, end I au satisfied
that the letters vMoh we wrote to the Japanese
eommltteea before they made their decisions about
asking for repatriation or not, are better evidence
to prove his statement untrue than he can produce to

.  prove that it la-tnaln writing and verbally, we
emphaoleed to people of Japanese origin over and
over again that the signing of applications was

j  jj. strictly voluntary.

•»:-

SiC '■
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.  3) statement in point No. 3 Is uot in accordance with
the facts.

4) With reference to this point, slguaturea were not
extracted. The forms v®re signed voluntarily. 1!he
interviews were conducted individuallywherp requested,

,  . and in private booths. The conmittoes asked that
,  it L>e done this way.

5) In ooomenting on point No. 5» the only people of Japanese
origin who were imprisoned in Canada v.'era those who were
interned at Angler.

6) The statement male in point No. 6 is also untrue. The
signatures wore not obtained under duress, and I would
be interested to see the evidence on vhich Kenator
Roebuok oonaldered he was correct la making this
statement.

8. On page six Senator Roebuck obatea that it was not until
after the termination of hostilities that action was to be taken
to effect repatriation and therefore the fact that 94^ of the
raq.u0StB for cancellation not being made until after the defeat
of Japan had no significance. The point is that the people of
Japanese origin did not even know when the repatriation would
take pis.OS. vhat they asked for was to go to Japan after the

I
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uar, or sooner where this could he arrangod.

The Gk>verDBient raade several attempts to
arsraosge, during the war, for exchange shipments of people of
Japanese 'origin living In this oountry^So to Japan, in return
for an equal number of Canadians interned in that country
being sent to Canada. Two exchanges iTore made.

9. The Senator makes quite a point of the fact that when the
officora were asked if requaata for ropatrlatlon could

later be cancelled, they replied that they did not know. He
should know that H.O.II.P. officera do not mako or change Oovern-
ment policy. l^t else could they say honestly, but that they
did not know? If they had said that the requests could be
cancelled, they would have been wrong because the Crovemment
has since decided that the requests of Japanese nationals
cannot be cancelled. If they had said that the applications
could not be oanoolled, they \5:ould have bean equally wrong, as
the Oovernment has decided that the requests for cancellation
of all Canadian-born Japanese and those nattu'alined who revoked
prior to September lot, would be granted. The R.C.M.P.
officers wore not concerning themselves about cancellation of
requests, they were merely recording desires. VJhen I met
the Japanese committees prior to the taking of the survey,
I told them also that I was not certain that requests for
caniMllation of applications for repatriation would not be
giranted, but I very niu(^ doubted that they would be. Jurther-
more, I advised them, if they were in any doubt about the
seriousness of the document they ware signing, they had
batter not sign it.

You may rocall Lhe lengthy memorandum which
I wrote to you from New "Denver under date of March 28th, 19A5»
This was written after my discussions with the Japanese Committees
about the repatriation and relocation programme. The memorandum
listed numerous questions which had been asked verbally and my
verbal replies. I asked If you would review my answers to see if
it viould be in order to use thorn as written answers to written
questions. The following is one of ths questions and my reply.
This answer was given before the repatriation survey commenced:

Q. Pill a person having applied for repatriation be
permitted to cancel his application and remain in Canada
if he has accept able reasons?

A. T,e said that those who have already made application
for repatriation could apply to the R.C.M.P., Ottawa,
to have these application3 cancelled. Vie doubted however,
unless the olroumstanees are very exceptional, that favorable
consideration vlll be given to cancellation later, of applica
tions made on a new foiw, v.'hen the R.C.M.P. Detachment takes
these applications. We explained that the siting of these
applications was strictly voltmtary, and decisions made now,
should be considered final.

10. On the last page cf hie speech. Senator Roebuck asks if it
is less reprehensible for a Canadian-born citizen of the Japanese
jraoe to make a request to go to Japan than it la for one of the
Japanese race bom elseidiere. He is apparently trying to suggest
that if a Canadian-born Japanese made such a refiuest, idiich is
later revokablo, there is equal validity why a Japanese national
idio nnkos application for cancellation should have such request
granted.
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I would anowjr htm Viy saying that it y«s
Rot leas YopPOhenslbla, but far nore reprehensible for a
Canadian-bom Japaneso or a natuffaliKad Canadian of Japanasa
origin to wake, during the vsr, a roojieat to go to Japan, than
it vne for a japanoce national who is still a citizen of that
coxintry. The Japanese national said that he wanted to go
bacflc to his o\'3n country as he prefers living there to llviTig
In Cenada. The person of Japaneso origin born In Canada or
an iBKiigrant frou Japan vho Is naturalized, is a citizen of
Canada, not of Japan. Paring the war he expressed a desire
to beooraa Japanese rather than rov.aln a Csnadim, and to go
to Japan as soon as possible. Therefore, I nalntain that he
is far -nore guilt?/ of disloyalty than la the Japaneso national.
The OoTornnoat hoxmrer consider, and quite properly so, that
they hove a. riuch greater respoiifjibility to thoir ov:n citizens
than to sneiay aliens who were living in this country during
the -war. Hence the Government deoidad, that even if these
Canadian citizens of Japanese origin were equally guilty of
a disloyal act, if not nore so, tlian the Japanese nationals,
the Governnent were prepared to grant requests for cancellation
to all Canadian-born who signed, mid to naturalized citizens
if thoy did not vTalt until after Jr^ian was defeated to
request cancellation. The Governriont were not prepared to
make this concession to Japanese nationals.

I have personally not regretted this
caapaign against deportation. In Buiny ways, I believe it
has bean wholesome. ^hat I have considered most deplorable
is so many statements boing made by our orltioe, v;ho have
not taken the trouble first to secure the facts.

- .

I trust this coaaeafc is in the nature of
what you want.

A-' •'
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T.B. PXOmSGIIL,
Commissionor of
Japanese Placement,
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CANADA

/  I
DEPARTMENT dF LABOl^R^/ i'

JAPANESE PIVISiON

360 HonjfBft Stres

YAMCOm/ER, E

/iIRI.lA.IL. 31st January 1946.

A. MacFamara Esq.,

Deputy tanister,
Department of Labour,

OTTAYA.

,0»:EK'rE-DJF SSKATOR- RaSB

SESEGII.

t
I received y^f letter of January 23rd

and am returning copy of speedily Senator Roebuck.

Jls Senator Roebuck's speech contains so
many inaccuracies and mis statements, I feel that the best vjay
for me to comment on it is by a detailed analysis of his state
ments and observations.

I am enclosing an extra copy of this memo
randum, just in case you might like to send it on to Senator
Roebuck.

1. On the first page of the speech Senator Roebuck states
that the fishing fleet was sold at ruinous prices. I v;onder
if he has examined individual files in the Custodian's office

to be sure that this statement is correct. This allegation
would be denied by the Custodian v.ho could furnish evidence
supporting such denial. I am attaching a copy of letter
OTitten to me by the Director of the Office of the Custodian

at Yancouver. This letter v;as VTritten April 7th, 1945, to
refute statements which were made to me in a letter received

from the Japanese Committee at Tashme. You v/ill note that

the Director states that no property has been sold by the
Custodian which xms not subject to an independent appraisal.
Sale prices vjere revievjed by Advisory Coromittees headed by
Mr. Justice Sidney Sinith and Judge 'hiteside. The Director

of the Custodian's office has been in charge of the sales of
properties which were oi'rned by people of Japanese origin. I
suggest he is probably in a better position to defend his
statement than Senator Roebuck is able to defend his.

2. The Honourable Senator also states on page one that about
sixteen thousand remain in B.C. in camps outside the Defence
zone while five thousand went to provinces East of the Rockies
and settled there. His statement is not correct. Never did

all of the people of Japanese origin evacuated from the Pro
tected area who remained in B.C., live in our settlements.
Hundreds of them were vdlling to engage in highly essential

vrork in B.C. outside of the Defence area, and xvent directly to

S
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that vrork and never were in settlements. The statistical
summary of the distribution of the population of people of
Japanese origin in Canada as at March 30^h, 19A-5) shovred
the total population of people of Japanese origin in B.C.
at 15,583, but only 10,418 vjere residing in settlements.
More than 5,000 were engaged in self-supporting en^loyment, and
never was there any question of them giving up that employment
to go Sast.

3. Throughout his speech Senator Roebuck has referred to our
settlements aa "concentration camps" but states that vre call
them interior housing settlements. Surely the Honourable Senator
loiows that a concentration camp is a place ringed with guards who
are equipped with machine guns to keep people in. Our projects
are truly temporary housing settleiiBnts, where for 2g- years many
of our officials have devoted a great deal of time and effort in
pleading viith the people in these housing settlements to get
out and accept employment which woiild have aided in the prosecution
of the war.

4. The majority of the people in the settlements xiave been
there since evacuation. They did not want to take this highly
essential work v/hich would have helped win the war, even though
a lot of that employiaent was available in B.C. , outside of the
protected area. They preferred to remain in these settlements
and during the war the majority stated that their desire ms to
be Japanese apd not Canadians, and to go to Japan just as soon
as that could be arranged.

The Senator asks in his speech: "Are they
a different breed of Japanese?" I contend that they clearly
demonstrated they were a different breed. The ones vho requested
repatriation stated that they wanted to remain Japanese or v/anted
to become Japanese and go to Japan dvu'ing the war if possible,
whereas the ones who did not request repatriation stated they
vjanted to remain Canadians or become Canadians, and continue
to live in Canada.

5. Senator Roebuck states, at the bottom of page three, that
officers of the R.C.M.P. "went out to get consents." Again
he is completely wrong. The officers of the R.C.M.P. did not
go out to get consents, but went out to record desires. The
word "consent" does not mean "desire", and Senator Roebuck
knovjs the difference.

I am attaching a copy of letter which
Superintendent C.K. Gray, Officer Commianding "E" Division,
R.C.M.P., handed to each R.C.M.P. officer in the special
Detachment vihich he appointed for the purpose of interviewing
people of Japanese origin about their desires concerning repat
riation. Superintendent Gray had each of the four R.G.II.P.
officers initial a duplicate copy of this memorandum and return
it to him. I suggest that one of the first lessons that a man
learns who joins the R.C.M.P. is respect for instructions received
from his Officer Coiiimanding. Sixty percent of the people of
Japanese origin in Canada interviewed by the R.C.M.P. told these
officers that their desire was to remain in Canada. The only
comment noted on their files by the R.C.M.P. is: -hashes to
remain in Canada." The Senator goes on to state in the same

A
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paragraph that they - the R. C.M.F. officers - told these
people that the alternative to signing vias deportation to '
the Eastern provinces. This statement is not true. The
R.C.M.P. officers had nothing whatever to do in the settle
ments with telling people who expressed a desire to remain
in Canada about any alternative. After, and not before,
the people concerned had been interviev/ed by the R. G.M.P.,
and had stated what their desire vias, Japanese Canadians
wishing to remain in Canada were interviewed by Department
of Labour placement officers and offered a wide choice of
employment vhich was then available East of the Rockies.
Nobody was told that he had to go East if that would involve
breaking up his family. They were told that they were ex
pected to take available employment East of the Rockies just
as soon as they could make arrangements to leave for that
en5)loyment. They vrere told that they were not e2q)ected to
go East unless there was suitable, specific employment
available at vjhich they could make a decent living for them
selves and their faiailies. Those viho were then engaged in
private employment in B.C. were told that they ivere not
expected to give up that employiaent to go East of the Rockies.
The appeal, and it vias an appeal, not force, to people to go
East of the Rockies, v-as limited to Japanese Canadians vho
were employable but -viio were not then engaged in private
employiaent. They v;ere either doing nothing in the settle
ments or vrere employed on general camp maintenance, which v:as
not considered nearly as' important for them to continue doing,
as it was for them to get out of the settlements, where they
xvould have a chance to be Canadians and tsLke jobs in the East
which badly needed doing to help win the vjar. They were told
that all expenses for moving themselves, their families and
household effects to the East would be paid by the Department
of Labour. They v/ould be given a sustenance allowance to be
used while in transit. On reaching their neiv place of employ
ment they would be given a sum of money to aid in relocation.
Tney v;ere also told that if they lost their employment in the
East through no fault of their own, they and members of their
families vrould be maintained at public expense until our officials
could find new jobs for them.

6. The Senator states on page four of his speech that the only
Japanese who should go to Japan are those v/ishing to go at the ■
time of departure, together vdth those viho are convicted of dis
loyalty to Canada, according to established Canadian law in a
properly constituted court proceeding.

Could there be a much more obvious manifes

tation of disloyalty than a person vdio would declare, in vjriting,
that he or she desired to be a citizen of an enemy country and go
there as soon as that could be arranged, \vhen this desire was
expressed while the war was in progress and the enemy was trying
his utmost to destroy us, and might then still have been successful?
Uiis desire was expressed when the alternative was to do something
vjhich would have made the war effort of this country against the
enemy more effective.

7. On page six of the speech'the Senator makes six dogt.iatic assertions,
I vjould like to write a sentence or tvjo about each one of these in
the order in vdiich they are listed, namely:
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1) The follovjing is the \jording of the request for
repatriation I'^iiich people of Japanese origin made.
"Further, I request the rjovernraent of Canada, under
the conditions set out in the Statement of the Minister
of Labour, dated February 13» 1945? bo arrange for and
effect my repatriation to Japan, together ivith my
dependents under sixteen years of age as listed
hereunder:"

The Minister of Labour's statement of February 13th,

19455 begins v/ith the follovjing sentence:

"The Minister of Labour has been authorized by the

Government of Canada to make knov/n the follovdng
decisions made vrith respect to persons of Japanese
ancestry, noxv resident in Canada, Vvho make voluntary
application to go to Japan after the vjar, or sooner
where this can, be arranged."

I suggest that this ansvjers his first point.

2) Ssnator Roebuck speaks without knoi.'ledge when he states
that the request to be sent to Japan was asked for and
urged upon the Japanese by agents of the Canadian
Government. This is not true, and I am satisfied
that the letters vdiich we v.TOte to the Japanese

committees before they made their decisions about
asking for repatriation or not, are better evidence
to prove his statement untrue than he can produce to
prove that it is tius.In writing and verbally, we
emphasised to people of Japanese origin over and
over again that the signing of applications was
strictly voluntary.

3) The statement in point ITo. 3 ^ot in accordance with
the facts.

4) yjith reference to this point, signatures xrere not
extracted. The forms were signed voluntarily. The
intervievra were conducted individually, where requested,

and . in private booths. The committees asked that
it be done this way.

5) In commenting on point ITo. the only people of Japanese
origin who were imprisoned in Canada were those who were
interned at Angler.

6) The statement made in point No. 6 is also untrue. The
signatures -"were not obtained under duress, and I would
be interested to see the evidence on which Senator
Roebuck considered he w^s correct in making this
statement.

8. On page six Senator Roebuck states that it v.'as not until
after the termination of hostilities that action was to be taken
to effect repatriation and therefore the fact that 94/5 of the
requests for cancellation not being made until after the defeat
of Japan had no significance. The point is that the people of
Japanese origin did not even knovj when the repatriation would
take nlace. Lliat they asked for v/as to go to Japan after the
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•war, or sooner where this could be arranged.

The Go'vernriient made se"veral attempts to
during the war, for exchange shipments of people ofarrange,

Japanese origin living in this countrjygo to Japan, in return
for an equal number of Canadians interned in that country
being sent to Canada. Tvjo exchanges were made.

9. The Senator makes quite a point of the fact that when the
R.C.M.P. officers ?:ere asked if requests for repatriation could
later be cancelled, they replied that they did not know. He
should know that H.C.M.P. officers do not make or change Govern

ment policy. lihat else could they say honestly, bub that they
did not know? If they had said that the requests could be
cancelled, they v/ould iiave been wrong because the Government
has since decided that the requests of Japanese nationals
cannot be cancelled.. If they had said that the applications
could not be cancelled, they would have been equally wTong, as
the Government has decided that the requests for cancellation
of all Canadian-born Japanese and those naturalized vjho revoked
prior to September 1st, 1,,'ould be granted. The R.0.1.1.P.
officers were not concerning themselves about cancellation of
requests, they v?ere merely recording desires. Hhen I met
the Japanese committees prior to the taking of the survey,
I told them also that I was not certain that requests for
cancellation of applications for repatriation vjould not be
granted, but I very much doubted that they would be. Further
more, I advised than, if they v;ere in any doubt about the
seriousness of the document they were signing, they had
better not sign it.

You may recall the lengthy memorandum which
I v/rote to you from llev; Denver under date of March 28th, 19A5«
This was vu'itten after my discussions with the Japanese Committees
about the repatriation and relocation programme. The memorandum
listed numerous questions v^hich had been asked verbally and my
verbal replies. I asked if you would review my ansvjers to see if
it v/ould be in order to use them as vjritten ansv;ers to vjritten
questions. The follovang is one of the questions and my reply.
This answer was given before the repatriation survey comraenced:

Q. TJill a person having applied for repatriation be
permitted to cancel his application and remain in Cariada
if he has acceptable reasons?

A. TJe said that those who have already made application
for repatriation could apply to the R.C.M.P. , Ottawa,
to have these applications cancelled. He doubted hov;ev3r,
unless the circumstances are very exceptional, that favorable
consideration vdll be given to cancellation later, of applica
tions made on a nevj form, "vvhen the R.C.IuP. Detachment tfilces
these applications. H'e explained that the signing of these
applications was strictly voluntary, and decisions made now,
should be considered final.

10. On the last page of his speech. Senator Roebuck asks if it
is less reprehensible for a Canadian-born citizen of the Japanese
race to make a request to 30 to Japan than it is for one of the
Japanese race born elsewhere. He is apparently trying to suggest
that if a Canadian-born Japanese made such a request, viiich is
later revoJcable, there is equal validity why a Japanese national
v;ho makes application for cancellation should have such request
granted.
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I vrould answer him by saying that it was
not less reprehensible, but far more reprehensible for a
Canadian-born Japanese or a naturali2©d Canadian of Japanese

origin to make,- during the rar, a request to go to Japan, than
it was for a Japanese national who is still a citizen of that
country. The Japanese national said that he wanted to go
back to his ovai country as he prefers living there to living
in Canada. . The person of Japanese origin born in Canada or
an iimnigrant from Japan v-ho is naturalized, is a citizen of
Canada, not of Japan. Duriru^ the war he expressed a desire
to become Japanese rather than remain.a Canadian, and to go
to Japan as soon as possible. Therefore, I maintain that he
is far more guilty of disloyalty than is the Japanese national.
The Government houerer consider, and quite properly so, that
they have a much greater responsibility to their awn citizens
than to enemy aliens vjho were living in this country during
the war. Hence the Government decided, that even if these
Canadian citizens of Japanese origin v;ere equally guilty of
a disloyal act, if not more so, than the Japanese nationals,
the Government xvere prepared to grant requests for cancellation
to all Canadian-born who signed, and to naturalized citizens

if they did not wait until after Japan was defeated to
request cancellation. The Government x;ere not prepared to
make this concession to Japanese nationals.

I have personally not regretted this
campaign against deportation. In many ways, I believe it
has been wholesome. IJhat I have considered most deplorable
is so many statements being made by our critics, v/ho have
not taken the trouble first to secure the facts.

I trust this comment is in the nature of

vjhat you want.

'rr^:
T.B, PICIGilHSGILL,
Comiaissioner of

Japanese Placement,

--"tt 4 ' ■
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April 7, 1945.

• » ' .-

T.B. Pickersgill Esq.,
ConiEiisBioner,
B.C. Security Courdseion,
360 Homer Street,
VWCOTPTER, B.C.
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Dear Sir,

=c« T- ^
-  . Z.

I am in receipt of your letter of the 4th
instant in \vMoh you refer to the queation aoked by the Tashrae
Japanese Committee in regard to the sale of Japanese property.

You mention that the otatoisent mads was
as follows:

■'Most of Clip properties have been dlsno.sed of by
the Gu.stodian cf ^'namy Alien ^rope'"ty at an
exceptionally I0.7 firrjrs ns car.p'ired to the current
appraised value. Pnat provl.-dons are made to
conp'ensate for this loss?"

No property has bee.n sold by tho Custodian which
has not been subject to an inaependent appraisal and tho sale price
has been reviewed by our Mvlsory Committees under Mr. Justice
Sidney Smith and Judge Vihiteside,

■i
T

It woiild appear therefore, that tho statement
made is not in accordance with the facts and no provision to meet
the suggested case is nece.ssary.

For your information I presume that at the termination
of hostilities if claims of this nature are permitted they might then
be the subject of review.

,h .:i

;r-
h- .

Yoiurs truly,

'HT.C. SHEARS"^. - ;

'ZiF,- ' Director. 9
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ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE

(C.I.B.) "E" Division.

Div.Ref: MJ 46 Vancouver, B. C,
April Ath, 1945•

TO ALL miBERS & SPECIAL CONSTABLES
ENGAGED ON JAPANESE REPATRIATION,

Re; Repatriation of Japanese.

In interviewing Japanese in connection v/ith
the signing of declaration forms for repatriation great care
must be exercised to ensure that the applications come voluntarily
from the Japanese. There must be no chance of signatories at
a later date complaining to some agency, such as the Protecting
pov;er, that they were coerced by members of this Force into
signing their applications.

2, These instructions must be borne in mind at all
times.

3, Duplicate copy of this memorandum is to be
initialled by the member concerned and retxirned to this Office,

(Sgd.) C, K. Gray"

(C.K. Gray) Supt.
Commanding "E" Division.

AHOJcJW



TO:

Room 7, Conf. Bldg.

Please place attached on file

-X - I?- //
H.T. Paramett.

B.F.



January S9 4,6 >

to Mr, KaoHamara.

Senator Roebuek*s speeoh in Toronto
on Japanese repatriation "was "dirty" in the
statements he made v/ith respeot to pressure
and compulsion and it seems to me that as he
had the nerye to send a copy of this speech
to the Minister, the Minister might at least
say something by way of a reply and I have
drafted a letter accordingly, I also thought
the Prime Minister might be interested in
Roebuck's oration and in the reply,

I am going to leave it to the
Judgement of the Minister and yourself as to
whether a reply should be sent and whether there
is anything to be gained by giving the reply any
publicity.

A, H. Brown,



TO! iBbNmL REGISTRY.
Room 7, Conf. Bldg.

Pleas© place attached on file

7-^ -•a. -1 •?-

H.T. Pannnett,

B.F.



OStAJW, ̂ aimary 29th, 1,946»

Bmt lir>« Priae liBisteri-

X enoloae x»opy of letter frcsa Senator i^httek
of wanuaxy X4th, enolosing wpy of hie ̂ >eeeh re Japft^ese
rapatrlRtian aa^ in Toronto <m January 10th whLeh reached ae
OttVanuary 23rd, alao copy of ny reply*

I believe the Swaator ia hitting below the belt in
son* of his stataaimta which reflect very seriously en Govero-
sent officers and are entirely unwarranted.

Yours sincerely,

-ecu- v?!Hi

vi "" ■ r'««-V " -<c
.. -the '< I • i" '*-z -Vi.*. .

^ ■ *■•■ --
■ -'* f '

-Jti \'-
iSlBired to 5*

.  "Sea-'isr ''.■ ;.•» M-'-:;'■
-  - ■ « - -V:-. - ■>■ t

^ ^ If -tK fcTeaj •^ ltt« Bon. WiHia* h. Hackensde Xing, C.tt•Of, P.G«f '
Prime Binlster of Canada,

Ottawa.

V ^ . e ^
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f l^i jtm.':t,f^ :gf? Ckti&c^lir t »XTf ̂  '-«»
tSMb «Ki«^

-  *'^ i*JSia ' ■> -fes je, ft*;i?4«* *
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U  omiA, January 28th, m6.

Haar SttMLtcor Roehudu*

1 have your letter of January Mth enclosing copy of your address deliyered
cm the Japanese guestlcm on January 10th«

Ereryone Is, of course, entitled to' his own opinion on this matter and I fully
appreciate the diversity of opinion tirnt there is on this subject, flowevir, the state
ments contained in ycair address go far beyond an estpression of opinion and include
statoaHmts purporting to be facts and charges which reflect most unfairly on the officers
of this Department who are engaged in the Japanese adndnistration of this Department
and on the officers of the Ro^ Canadian Mounted Police who undertook, at the request
of the Government, the repatriation survey among the Japanese in the iipring of 1945 •

May X recall, for your information, that the repatriation survey among persons
of the Japanese race in Canada was tinderteken by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police in
«on|unotion with the Department of Labour at the request of the Government. The decision
to undertake this survey was due to tho fact that several thousand persons of the
Japanese race. Including Japanese Nationals, naturalized Canadians end Canadian-bora
Japanese had made requests at various times throughout the war with Japan to the Spanish
Consul, who was the representative of the Protecting Power for Japan in Canada, or to
depertmrats of the Gcnreraaent for repatriatlcnii to Japan.

Some of these persons changed their minds <hi repatriation subsequently, others
listed in various records as having applied to be repatriated stated they had not done
so. Many persons of 'toe Japanese race who had remained in th© settlQEients in British
ColxuBbU to ^djich they have been evacuated for upwards of two and a half years were
apparently not interested in relocation or re—settlement in Canada. Swao numbers of
these have given ejjpression to sympathy with Japan during the course of the war. In
these circumstances, the Government felt it necessary and advisable to conduct a survey

all Japanese in order to ascertain specifically end with finality those persons
who, after nearly three years of war iirf.th Japan, desired to be repatriated to Japan at
the close of the war and in order to determine the number of persons intending to stay
in this ccuntry for whom provisicwi for re-Bettl®a<aat should be made. Based upon the
remits of the suivey, it became possible to assemble tho groups of persona in the
Birltlsh Columbia settlements dsslring to go back to Japan in specified settlements and

fftoarahLe Senator Roetuck, K.C.,
372 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario.



to a«8i0l6 porsone haying no interast in going to tTapan in other settlements in
British Coluahla# This enabled our Plaee»«at Officers to e&ny on the voxk of
placement mnder more favourable eonditioni Hmo. existed in mixed settlements where
coaflictlng seotiaento for return to ̂ apan, to btay in Brildah Columbia, to move
east existed.

In order l^t persons desiring to go to Japen should be precisely |
as to the ccoditiona attaching to their ropatriationi, these oonditions, as approved
iy the Govemaent, were made known to them at the time of the survey* For your
informatiwft, nay I point out that a similar survey was undertaken in the United States
of the evacuated Japanese immediately fdUowing evacuation from the West Coast and
the groups, numbering nearly 20,000 persons, who roqueetod repatriation to Japan at
that time were segregated in one settlement. A part of this group have already bean :
returned to Japan to the number of several tlwusands; the balance are awaiting repatria-i

I elte this merely to show that the survey carried out in this ccuntry was not
without preeedent.

n

fhe Japanese in all the settlements in British ColuabU were given several
WMks* prior notice of the date irtjen the repatalatlon survey would be undertaken and
the conditions attaching to repaiarlatton were fully explained to them both verbally
and in wrlMng end -Uae soriousness of the deeisicm was attmgLy amphasized* The
offleera of the Iteunted Police who underbocdc tiie survey irere particularly and fully
inatrueted by the Officer CcaBBanding the R.C.ll.P. to guard aj^st any suggestion of
presimire or compulsion and oturej^il checks wers made in the course of the survey to
«isure that these instructions were being adhered to. Having thus recited the facts
relating to the survey, may I now refer to statements made by you and particularly
those appearing on page 6 of yc«r mimeographed speech in which you say

»2. The request to be swat to Japan was asked for and urged upon
the Japanese in Canada by agents of the Canadian Government..."

■3. The Japanese were told thsy would be un-co-^peratlve if they
did not sign"

*4. The signatures wmre extracted as an alternative to deportatiflaa
troBk their home Province to the distant and unfriendly Provinces...•

.H,

These statements and the InferonMS contained therein are entirely without
foundation. I have already related the ciriaiBstances under which the survey was
undertaken and the careful manner in which the same was oarried out. Complaints mads
flubsaquMitly to the completion of the survey by those who after having requested
rmpatriation subsequently applied to revoke the seme were carefully investigated by the
Cc*isal<mer of the R.C.M.P. and the Oommissiiaaer of Japanese Placement for this
Biroarbeeni and found to be without foundatlcm. The representative of the International
EedCroSS ia made an Inspecticm trip through the Japanese settlements in Britiehia Jime last, shortly after the survey was completed ia the settlements, along
with a reoresentativ® of the Department of External Affairs. He interviewed oomnitteea
of these people la the settlesMota and reported officially that there was no foundation
for the coeplaints of compulsicn or pressure as you have now charged.
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ftlco of "to reoall tbat My# Hazrldgd^ M#?## the Moaber fot*
^ f«8t Ko^^nay rapreeonting C.C.F., the riding in which the mjority of these

^npanese settiausnts ere sltoaiey stated specifieaULy in the I&fueo of CaaQons that he
satisfied that there was no eoBpulslen esEsroieed in the taking of requests for

repatriation.

It is peri»ps natural that perscms wishing to irevoke after the Har earlier
requests for repatriation saade during the War should put forward various reasons or
exouses to justify their earlier requests for repatriaUon, It is aost regrettable,
however, that persons such tm yourself should be willing to accept stateaents of this
kind en their faee value without investigation in preference to the statements of
responsible officers of the GovenuiOTt#

Xou assert that because a much larger percentage of persons in the settlements «
requested repatriation than did so outside "Uie settlements, thorefora those who had
signed in the settlwumts must have signed under pressure# What facts have you to i
support this conelusicn? lou speak of the people in the settlements as having beaB ie
•iiqprisoned for upwards of two years in consentration caa^s"# I say to you that both 1
assertions sre without foundation#

During the period of time these people have besn in the settlements, every
reasonable effort has been saade ty the PXaoenent Officers of this Department to induce
then to leave the settlencnts and to take advantage of the numerous opportunities for
faadly or Individual plauBenants at fair wage rates under good working conditions found
for thcM by the Plaoeaent Officers in private employment in various parts of Canada. I
an «ure that if you were to talk to our Placement Officers either in Toronto or in any
other area in Canada or those stationed in the setUeaenta in British Columbia, you
would be convinced that these people did not rmaain In the Settlements because of lack
of good opportunities to get out into suitable ea5>loyment or to relocate or because of
the lack of encouragement to do so# The fact is that the great bulk of the Japanese
who were Interested In re-estahlishing th^elves in this country did take advantage
of the c^portunities and op^aings found for then and have, as a group, done very well#
For this reason, the grcsup of perscms who were evacuated from the coast imder similar
conditions to those remaining in the setUeacnts but who left the settlements and went
into private enpl^ent in other parts of the country did not request repatriation to
Japan# On the otter hand, the residue of Japanese in the settlements who had consistent
ly refused every opportunity for placement were apparQntl.y not particularly interested
in staying in Canada# This esqtlains the large percentage of repatriates in the
sct-Klwaents# Canadian-bom Japanese in the settlements who requested to be sent to
Japan wwre almost vdually single persons who are members of a family group with Japanese
Maticaal parents or naturalised Canadian parents and who have decided for repatriation
am a member of the family group.

Zeu have stated, and the same argument has been made in other quarters, that
the advice given to Japanese In Ihe settlements in British Columbia that they should
take advantage of empl^ent and relocatlcm openings found for them east of the Rockies
operated to unfairly influence these people towards a decision for repatriation to Japan
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^ d»0lwp«d policy bftB been that of diaperaal in Canada of persona of
+ ^ ra®« as a aoluUon of the pre-war difficulties arising from their con-

^ 'fast Goaat* Dhis policy luiB had the general support of all politicalpat^ea^d of the general puhlio in Canada* Our Placement Officers have explained
policy in plain tortp.s to the Jepaneao and have followed through on this with the

offer of speoific placements east of the Rockies, In my opinion, it would have been
inconsistent with this policy and contrary to the interests of persons in this group
of people to have given the® encouragement for their later rdtum to the West Coast,

To say that steps taken to make the Government policy of dispersal known
to the Japanese in British C^umbla unfairly influenced some in their decision to
request repatriation to Japan is surely a far fetched argument and does not make cotmnon
sense, Surely any Japanese who now states that his request to be repatriated to Japan
made dm^Lng the war was influenced by the Govomment policy of post-war dispersal in
Canada,and by inference his unwillingness to co-operate in this policy, is not the type
of Japanese Canadians are interested in keeping in their country.

X hope that you will be prepared to withdraw the statements you have made
of unfair pressure and compulsion exercised by Government Officers in the repatriation
survey as a matter of fairness to all concerned.

Xours sinoerely.
-V. :■ r
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SPBBOH D0LIVBRBD BY SENATOR A. W. ROBBUOK AT JARVIS OGLLBGIATE, THURSDAY, JANUARY 10,

1946

JAPANESE QUESTION

Permiti me to compliment those who for principle' s sake are taking an active

interest in the problems of the Canadian Japanese. The Japanese in Canada are at the

moment under a cloud, and it is so very easy to stay at home when the rights of an un

popular minority are under attack. It is refreshing to find some people and newspapers

more concerned with humanity, .justice and democracy than they are with the personal ad

vantage of a pleasant popularity.

There are certain broad principles which apply to this problem, the United

Nations Charter declares that we must -

"encourage and promote respect for
human rights and for the fundamental
freedoms for all without distinction

as to race, sex, language, or religion".

It is most important that we in Canada keep ourselves free from the hateful

Nazi doctrine of racialism, for in this country we are all minorities. Djgcrimination

against any one group is a precedent for use against other groups. If we allow the

big birds to throw the little birds out of the nest it will not be long before we will

be a very small nation, and a very unhappy remnant.

When Canada declared war upon Japan, there ware by the Census of 1941,

23,149 persons of the Japanese race in Canada of whom 22,096 lived in British Columbia.

They were required to register with the police, and when Pearl Harbour occurred, and the

outcry was so great that something had to be done. The Government seized the JapaneB#

fishing fleet and other property, Japanese language schools and newspapers were closeil.

In January 1942, Japanese males of 18 to 45 years of age who were Japanese

nationals were moved out of the defence zone, a strip 100 miles wide along the British

Columbia coast. The fishing fleet and with it the main livelihood of the British

Columbia Japanese community was sold, without the consent of the owners and at ruinous

prices.

In February 1942, the Government announced a complete evacuation, on a race

basis, irrespective of citizenship, affecting some 21,000 people, for the duration of the

war. About 16,000 remained in British Columbia in camps outside the defence zone while

5,000 went to Provinces east of the Rockies, where they were received with outspoken

reluctance.
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For the Gfovernment' e aotion in thia regard, I have little criticism. The

hardships it inflicted were an exigency of war. The Japanese understand this and there

is remarkably little bitterness under the circumstances, but the facts should be borne

in mind.

By March 1943, 11,937 Japanese had been removed from their homes and were

living in what are called Interior Housing settlements in British Oolumbia, In other

countries they call them Concentration Camps.

Thia was the situation when on the 4th of August, 1944, the Prime Minister

announced his Government's policy with regard to the Japanese, It was a comprehensive

statement, and I shall endeavor to summarize, Mr, King saidi

"Account should be taken of the fact that for

the most part the people of Japanese race in the

Country have remained loyal and have refrained

from acts of sabotage and obstruction during the

War, It is a fact that no person of Japanese race

born in Canada has been charged with any act of

sabotage or disloyalty during the years of war,"

He then laid down the following policyj-

1) Persons of the Japanese race, whether Japanese nationals

or British subjects by naturalization or birth, who have

shown disloyalty to Canada during the War, should not have

the privilege of remaining in Canada after the struggle is

terminated,

2) Immigration from Japan to Canada should not be permitted

after the War,

3) lYhile there are disloyal persons to be removed, and while

Immigration in future is undesirable, and while problems of

assimilation undoubtedly do present themselves with respect

even to the loyal Japanese in Canada, nevertheless they are

persons who have been admitted here to settle and become

citizens, or who have been born in this Country of ours,

and we cannot do less than treat such Japanese persons fairly

and justly ,,,, It is not to be expected that the Government

will do other than deal justly with those who are guilty of
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no crime, or even of any ill intention. For the

Government to act otherwise would be an acceptance

of the standards of our enemies and the negation of

the purposes for which wq are fighting.

4) What is needed is the establishment of a quasi judicial

commission to examine the background, loyalties and

attitudes of all persons of Japanese race in Canada to

ascertain those who are not fit persons to be allowed

to remain here,

5) There may also be some persons who will voluntarily inw

dicate a desire to proceed to Japan, For these no

further examination would be necessary. Whatever their

national status, they would be allowed and encouraged

to go as soon as they can,"

To Summarize 1

1) Pair treatment to those who have remained loyal;

2) Deportation for those who are shown to be disloyal;

3) A quasi-judicial inquiry to ascertain the disloyal;

4) Permission and encouragement to return to Japan to those voluntar

ily indicating such a desire,

5) No Japanese immigration after the War,

I am generally in accord with the Prime Minister's statement of principles,

but I ask you if there is to be a tribunal to enquire into the loyalty of former enemy

nationals, why should it be confined to the Japanese only? I do not advocate a witch

hunt among German and Italian Canadians, but I ask why are'the Japanese thus singled out,

and particularly so since the highest authority assures us that no act of sabotage has

been laid at the door of a single Japanese Canadian throughout the entire War, notwith

standing the difficult circumstances under which they have been placed. Could not the

assumption that they are innocent until proven guilty, or at least charged, v/hich is

being accorded to other enemy nations, bo also extended to the Japanese, many of whom

are Canadian citizens born, some of the third generation.

Shortly after the Prime Minister made his statement about those who

"voluntarily indicate a desire to proceed to Japan", officers of the R.O.M.P. went out

to get consents. They visited the Camps where people had been living in confinement for

1
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a year and a half to two years. They told these people that the alternative to signing

was deportation to the Eastern Provinces, which involved the breaking up of families.

The consents were not to be operative until after the War. Those who signed might remain

with their families and with the main group of their compatriots. The Police did not know

whether the consents could be later revoked.

Now I agree with the Minister when he says that is not compulsion, but

I say it is undue pressure, and it does not justify charges of disloyalty against those

who succumbed to the urge or the blandishments.

If the Camp conditions and the threat of deportation to the unknown

and unfriendly land on the other side of the Rockies were not the compelling motive for

the consents, will someone please explain why of Canadian born Japanese over 16 years of

age living in British Columbia settlements 75.6% signed, but only 25.3^ of the same cat

egory living in British Columbia elsewhere than in settlements.

Why, with ̂ the same R. C.M.P. officer working, did 74.4J? of those in the

Slocan settlement sign forms of consent, and only 22^ of those in Manitoba?

Why did the officer taking applications at the Lemon Creek Camp get

84.45$ to sign and could get only Z.7% of those in Quebec?

vTttiy, with the same man doing the asking, did 66,8% of those in the Tashme

settlement sign and only 9.6% of those in Ontario?

Why is it that more than 70% of those signing are found to be residing

at the time in Concentration Camps? Were those in the Camps a different breed of Japanese

than those outside, or does it indicate the effect of their environment and treatment?

The evidence is overwhelming that these consents are\ utterly unreliable.

Action by the Government based upon thorn should be abandoned. The only Japanese who

should be deported are those whose going is voluntary at the time of going, together with

those who are convicted of disloyalty to Canada according to established Canadian law in

a properly constituted Court proceeding.

This is what should be done, but is evidently not now what the officials

in charge are going to do, if permitted.

On the 15th of December, 1945, there were passed three Orders-in-Council

to which I will refer. The first is P.O. 7355 which commences with the statement that -

"During the course of the war with Japan, certain

Japanese nationals manifested their sympathy with

Japan by making requests for repatriation to Japan

or otherwise. "

t- w;
~ I I "I
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Basod on this feilso premise, the Order provides for the deportation of

Japanese nationals in Canada who signed requests for repatriation, or who were interned

when war ceased,under the Defence of Canada Regulations,

Also to be deported are all naturalized British subjects of the Japanese

race who requested repatriation and who did not revoke prior to the 1st day of September,

1945.

2  Also to be deported is every natural born British subject of the Japanese

race over 16 years of age who made the request and did not revoke prior to the making by

the Minister of an Order of Deportation.

Wives and children under 16 years may be included in the Orders of

Deportation,

Order-in- Council P.C. 7357 of the same date constitutes a Commission

of three persons to make inquiry: -

"Concerning the activities, loyalty and the extent of co-operation

with the Government of Canada during the war, of Japanese Nationals

and naturalized persons of the Japanese Race in Canada in cases where

their names are referred to the Commission by the Minister of Labour

for investigation with a view to recommending whether in the circum

stances of each such case such person should be deported."

May I pause to ask when non-oo-operation with the Government became a

ground for deportation? If this is to be general law, and not Race discrimination against

the Japanese, why restrict the black-listing of names to the Minister of Labour. The Min

ister of Munitions, and the Minister of Finance might have some names to supply.

The Commission is also to make recommendations with respect to requests

for repatriation in the case of Naturalized British Subjects of the Japanese Race, omit-

ting the Canadian born and those not naturalized of whom there are many, for through the

War such naturalization has been withheld.

The third order P. 0. 7355, is even more disturbing because it opens

with this recital: -

"Whereas by Order-in- Council P.C, 7355, of 15th December, 1945,

provision is made for the deportation of persons who, during the

War, have requested to be removed or sent to an enemy country or

otherwise manifested their sympathy with or support of the enemy

powers and have by such actions shown themselves to be unfit for

permanent residence in Canada."
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'The order continues to provide cancellation of naturalization in such

cases upon deportation from Canada.

I point out -

1) The requested repatriation was not to take place until the 7/ar was over, J
a complete answer to the eharge of supporting the enemy.

2) The request to be sent to Japan was asked for and urged upon the Japanese

in Canada by agents of the /Canadian Government, who if this was disloyalty

were Governmental agents provocateur.

3) The Japanese were told they would be un-co-operative if they did not sign,

not that signing would be deemed a "manifestation of sympathy and support

of the enemy powers".

4) The signatures were extracted as an alternative to deportation from their

home Province to the distant and unfriendly Provinces on the other side of

the Mountains, where it was known war—feeling against the Japanese was run

ning high, and where these people knevj they were not wanted.

5) 70^ of the signatures were obtained from those whose business had been

seized by the Government, their property sold without their consent at

ruinous prices, and they themselves and their families imprisoned for

upwards of two years in concentration camps, with a deadly degradation of

hiffiian morale.

6) When all the circumstances are considered, it may be said definitely that

these signatures were obtained under duress, and yet this Order-in-Council

sweepingly declares all those who have signed, irrespective of the circum

stances in each case, to be guilty of manifesting:

"sympathy and support of the enemy powers". ^

Much is made of the fact that 94^ of the requests for cancellation have

been received subsequent to the surrender of Japan on September 1, 1945. But the re

quests for repatriation were not affective until that time. It was on the temination of

hostilities that action was to be taken, and it was only then that cancelibation became

necessary. Until then, the proposal was in suspense, whether cancelled or not cancelled.

Moreover, I know it to be a fact, that when the question was asked

whether or not the applications could later be cancelled, the police officers answered

that they did not know. The Japanese were not told that their applications were irrevoc

able, even when they asked the question of those sent there by the Government to inform

them.
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If the preamble of this Order-in- Council is deemed by the Tribunal to

be set up by Order of the same Council, proof of the facts recited therein, than 6,848

(as of 31st October, 1945) of the 24,000 of the Japanese race in Canada are convicted before

the hearings commence, and 10,572 (as of 31st October, 1945) will take the consequences,

whatever they may be, because the remainder of that number, or 3,724, are dependent child

ren iznder the age of 16 years, almost all of whom were born in Canada.

VJhile officials contend that all the 10,572 should be deported to Japan

for their disloyalty to Canada, including the 3,724 children, they themselves actually

do not believe what they say, as is shown by their qualifications of their own proposition.

They are prepared to exempt from deportation those Canadian Oitizems

of the Japanese race who requested cancellation of application for deportation prior to

the 2nd of September, 1945.

I ask is the "manifestation of sympathy and support for the enemy powers"

less reprehensible on the part of a Canadian citizen than on the part of a non-citizen?

Obviously not. Then I say that the amnesty granted to Canadian

Citizens who withdrew prior to September 2nd, 1945, should be extended to non-citizens

in the same category, if the deportations are on the basis of guilt,as alleged.

The next thing which shows that the officials do not believe their

own charges is the fact that the Government intends to review the cases of Canadian-born

persons of the Japanese race who may have applied subsequently to the 2nd of September,

1945, to revoke their request to be sent to Japan.

Once again, is it less reprehensible for a Canadian-born citizen to

maintain a request for deportation to Japan iintil after the war is over than it is for one

of the Japanese race born elsewhere?

I say the close of the war had nothing to do with the attitude of these

prospective deportees other than the fact that this was when the requests became effective.

And accordingly what can be done for one classification of Canadian- ,^panese should be

done for them all.

When the Prime Minister referred to those who voluntarily indicate a

desire to proceed to Japan, he meant a desire at the time of proceeding. He referred to

those who go voluntarily, not to those caught in the web of legal entanglements and in

consequence go by compulsion.

In Canada we will not tolerate two lav/s, one for yellow men and another

^  for white. If the threatened Japanese expulsion is carried out on the basis proposed, it
will sully the record of a Government headed by the greatest Liberal in Canada's history,
and it will constitute a stain upon the hands of the Minister of Labor for which he will be
remembered atter all else he has done is forgotten,
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January 23, 19^6*

(Via Air Hail)

Mr* t«B« PlokeragiU,
CoiBBiBsloiiar, Japasoi^ PXaaaoMmty
Bepartaant of Labour
360 Hotter 8treot|i
Vancourer, B.C*

Boar ttr* FiekersgiHi

Xou Might lodk this over and let a«

have it back with yofor ocHBaents*

Xoura wery truly.

A* laeKattara

^9Jts/lf

\

(re Speech by Senator Roebuck on Japanese question)
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Ottiiim, i7aauftzy 8» 1946

S«B«4(»r A.W. BcN(^k, K.C.,
a»«t>uolc k Sagwoll, MefsrlwM, Valklsabaw,
B«rrl«lwn* Solielto», *40.,
806-807 Stirling ttower Butlftiag,
879 B«y Str»«t(
Tomato 1, Ontario.

Doar Smator Hoatuokt

I ragrat that your latter of Deoeaber 19
on the aubjaot of rapanaae haa not received attention before
thia, due to the holiday aeaaon and o^er factors.

I undesretsnd that ay Deputy has eent you
already on January £> a ooneidarable amount of infomation on
this subject in mply to your lotter of December £8.

As X have said beforet these people will
be treated with British justice, end I believe that our present
policy, based on the Prise lfinister*s Statement of August 4, 1944,
follows that lice.

Tours sincerely,

(SISNED) HUf^^PMREY MITCHELL

HTP/iSML
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Full Rale
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Night Message

1 Night Letter
1 Evening and

1  1 Sunday Messages
1  Please mark an X opposite
1  thedauof servicedesired.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

TELEGRAPHS

Wc/dd Wich^^^Commuiu^
W.D.NEIL , Geneool MflNACtP OS Communications montqeal

Send the following message, subject to the conditions on the bode thereof, which ore hereby agreed to. ^ 3 ̂ 2. ~ / y

OTTAV;A, JANTJARY 8, 194i

SENATOR A.W. R0EBUCK,^.0 .,
ROEBtrCK & BAGWELL, ̂ PAF:LANE, WALKINSHAWj
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.*
506-507 STER^.ING TOV/ER BTilLDING,
372 BAT STREET,
TORONTOl, ONTARIO*

laSTEL SE7ENTH INSTANT THE INFORMATION YOB REFER TO IS FACTUAL AND

MAY BE USED IN YOUR DISCRETION WITHOUT QUOTATION

OEG. DEPT* OF LABOUR

A MACNAMARA,
DEPUTY MINISTER OF LABOUR.



0T7A15A, JTANTTAEY 8, 1946

S21TAT0R A«W» EOSBtTCK, K.O,,
BQEBTTCK & BAOWBLL, HoFAllLAHS, WALKIHSHA¥,
BAFRISTERS, SOIIOITOES, ETC.,
506-507 STERFITfO T0¥2E BUILDINO,
372 BAY STR2SY,
TOHOlfTOl, OHTARIO.

SETSL SEVENTH ITfSTAlfT THE ITTrOFHATION YOC EEyBE TO IS PACTUAL AMD

MAY BE USED IST lOTTB DISCBETIOH VilTHOHT QU0TATI05

A HAONAKABA,
CHO. DEFT. OF LABODIl DEPUTY MIinSTER OF LABOUR.

■J





?ORM b'.'ij

EXCLUSIVE COHMECTIOH WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE

mmw NATIONAL •
W.M.A.RMSTROMG.GEMERA'. Mi^NAGER

TORONTO TELEGRAPHS
•345 JAN 7 5 02

RA451 16=FD TORONTO ONT 7 A45P

MR A MCNAMARA DEPUTY MINISTER OF LABOUR^

075S)TTAWA 0NT=

/

^THANKS YOUR SECOND AND ITiFORMATION PRESUME SUBSTANCE

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION MAY BE USED IF DOCUMENT NOT

QUOTED.-

=A W ROEiJUCK.

I
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Please place attached on

H.T. Pammett.

B.F.
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PERSONAL i 0 t t a w a,
January 8, 1946.

Senator A. W. Roebuck, K.C.,
Roebuck, Bagwell & Company,
506-507 Sterling Tower Building,
372 Bay Street,
Toronto 1, Canada,

Bear Senator Roebuck:-

Mr. George Greene, Private Secretary to the
Minister, has passed to me f^r action your letter of December 88
3peQuestingiijoformatioi^aboub"Japanese repatriation,

I am enclosing a copy of the basic Control
Order, P.O. 946 of February 5, 1943; and also copies of Orders-in-
Council P.O. 7355, 7356 and 7357 of December 15, 1945 on Japanese
repatriation, which were tabled in the House by the Prime Minister,

With regard to the general proced\ire in taking
Declarations for repatriation last spring and summer, I am enclosing
for your confidential infoimation a draft of a suggested Statement
prepared a couple of months ago for the Minister's use, which outlines
in some detail the views of our officials on this question.

The Minister's Statement in the House on November

81 last in which he mentioned the Prime Minister's Statement of August
4, 1944*and explained how that had been followed through, will no doubt
be available to you in Hansard.

I am also attaching a memorandum summarizing the
totals of those who signed and those who requested revocation up to
October 1945. The total number signing will have risen very little since
that date but the total number requesting revocation will be several
hundred higher by now. The exact figures are not available here,

......8 ^
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Any Canadian-born Japanese who signed voluntarily
to give up his citizenship and go to Japan is being allowed to
change his mind and remain here if he wishes; likewise any
Naturalized Canadian Japanese who revoked his decision up to Sept.
1, 1945,

The Government is however making provision for the
denaturalization and deportation of other Naturalized Canadian
Japanese who are either judged disloyal by the Loyalty Coamnission
or who applied to repatriate during the war and did not revoke
before the Azmistice. Also the Japanese Nationals who reg^uested
repatriation voluntarily during the war are being sent back
regardless of their present wishes.

#

The Loyalty Commission will carefully investigate and
consider any border line cases,

I trust that this information will be sufficient to
give you a comprehensive picture of the problem which the Govern
ment is attempting to solve democratically and Justly.

Yours very truly,

BXPiUS
A, MacNamara.

■J-
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^a/i^'t^iitev^, S/oitcilovi, ^tc.

telephone WAVERLEY 2971-2-3

Q. B. BAGWELL N. MCFARLANE

506-507 ̂ tevlin^ ̂ u>ef ̂ ui/dOn^
372 ̂ a/t^ S/iveei

^^')io'nto i,

^wnada.
D. R. WALKINSHAW

COUNSEL:

A. W. ROEBUCK. K.C.

DecemT^sr 28tli, 1945.

Mr. George G. Greene,
Private Secretary to ttie Minister,
Department of Labour,
Confederation Building,
OTTAWA, Ontario.

(it 1 &; VI ,
R E C E IV I. "•

.1 ►

Secretary to Winister._

Dear Tir..Greene:

Tbe Civil Liberties league is holding a meeting
in reference to the Japanese question on the 10th of January,
and I am invited and must attend.

I should, therefore, have the latest information.
I have before me the report of the British Columbia Security
Commission, as published by the Dominion Minister of Labour,
but I have not the Orders-in-Council affecting the Japanese,
and particularly the recent Orders-in-Council, which I should
have.

If you would Icindly refer this letter to the
official of your Department in Charge of the natter, with in
structions to supply me with copy of the Orders-in-Counci 1
nentioned, and such information as is available with respect
to their enforcement, I would be very much obliged indeed.

/'What is the story with regard to Japanese signing for repat-
iriation how many signed and hovif many vi(ithdrew, and are any
Ibeing sent away against their will? If so, have they been
convicted of disloyalty?

I would like to be able to defend the Government
affain«?t anv charge of race or colour discrimination prejudice,SSip o? injustice, and I trust that the facts will permit
me to do so.

Faithfully yours,
ROEBUCK, BAGW^ILL & COW AW

av/r/bh Senator A.V/.Roebuck, K.C.

J
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^a/y^iAtev^, S^o^iciiovi, Stc.

«. B. BAGWELL N. McFARLANE

O. R. WALKINSHAW

COUNSEL :

A. W. ROEBUCK. K.C

TELEPHONE WAVERLEY 2971'2-3

506S07

37Z SSa^ S/iveei

^cmaelct.

December 19 th, 1945.

n\

The Hon. Humphrey Mitchell,
Minister of Ha hour,
OTTAWA Ontario.

Dear Mr, Mitchell:

I have just read in the Olobe a report of the
debate in The Commons of the Japanese question, in which
it is stated that you are empowered to send the Japanese
Canadians "home" to Japan. The Globe and Mail may not be
the best source for autkentic information, but I know the
warped mind of Tom Re id and Ian MacKenzie on this question,
and Ian says that he won an election in British Columbia
on his attitude, in an election, by the way, in which the
victims of the policy did not vote.

You are much too good a democrat and too sound
an English Liberal to soil your hands in racial ignorance
or autocracy.

May I hope that when this transaction is ended,
you will be able to say that no Japanese was spelled from
Canada except when duly convicted of disloyalty, and that
the only Japanese who return tD Japan were those who wished
to dO) so. The subterfuge that only those laciio are being sent
who did not withdraw their request for deportation by the
first of September last, is much too thin, especially as it
cannot be told that they were warned that they might withdraw
at that time, and that if they did not withdraw by that date„
withdrawal would not be permitted later. This was not done,
and even if it had been done, it would be a poor excuse for
sending someone away now who does not want to go.

These consents were taken while we were at war.

Now we are at peace.

May I, as your sincere friend, urge that you let
those actuated by race and colour bigotry go their own way,
and that you keep jrour skirts clean, absolutely clean.

And also may I wish you a very Happy Christiq^s,

Eaithfully yqrurs,

av/r/bh Senator A, W, Roebuck, K.C.
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Ottawa,
December 18, 1945.

Mr. H. W. Herrldge, M.P.,
House of Cooanone,
Ottawa,

Dear Mr. Herridge;-

I have not replied sooner to your

letter of December 11 as I was away on a trip to Montreal and

Toronto.

I do not know what k can add to previous

information relative to the protests at Kaslo. There is no

objection to self-supporting Japanese formerly employed in that

area remaining there if they can continue to be self-supporting.

Yours very truly.

H. T. Famjiiett.

mp/Ms



House of Commons

Canada

Mr» H.T. Pammett>
Japanese Division,
Department of Labour,
OTTAWA.

Ottawa, December 11th, 1945.

Dear Mr. Pammett:

For your information I enclose a copy of
a letter recently received from iiaslo.

I have received many letters along these
lines and it appears to me there is wide-spread opposition
in haslo to the policy being pursued by your Department in
connection v/ith the Japanese,

I would appreciate your comments on this
letter and information as to the situation as it now exists in

haslo, and the intentions of your Department with regard to the
Japanese at present resident there.

Sincerely yours.

ENCL:

Herbert W. Herridge,
Member for hootenay West.
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December 6th, 1945.

Dear Mr. Herridge:

At the request of Mr.,.,..,.,,, iam
sending you a copy of the resolution passed by the City
Council of Jiaslo, October 2, 1944:-

"Moved by Aid, Bowker, seconded by Aid, Sutherland,
that a strong protest be sent to Premier hing, Hon,
Hiimphrey Mitchell, Minister of Labour, and George
Collins, (B.C.S.C.), re removal of Japanese from
haslo until the end of the present war."

Carried unanimously.

There was also a notice put in the Japanese paper and others
inviting all independent Japanese to make Aaslo their home
until they were permanently located farther east.

Peeling is high in Jlaslo against the continued
prodding our Japanese have taken by B.C.S.C, officials here, who
obviously take their orders from Jap-haters at the Coast, rather
than from the Department of Labour at Ottawa,

fc
.  .-ga-.
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Mr. Koy E. Knight. M.P., «. 1W6.
House of Ccmons,
Ottawa.

Dear «r. Knight,

you for November 29 and to thank
Johg^ntiroj^ti: Si-ner
Tmr^±r.i^^*n. ^ information acme facts coverinK the

1942 on, aome thousands of japaneae applied to the Spanish Consul in
Cjnna. (who .,8 the Protecting Power for Jepen) or trSnLtamte
to Fe4er^ OoTormont, to be eent to Japan aurlng or after the war
by NatSSlzed p"" Japanese Nationals but alsoby Nat^alized Canadians and Cane, ian-bom Japanese. In order to
detezmine with some finalitv the nntnAi nt.mv.«« oraer to
♦rt <*» ♦»N T aaxity tne actual number of persona who wished
™,.? Japan, the Canadian Government undertook a survey for thisi" all peraorof^atotoaetrill jln^f°I. toti particular, of thla aurrey were fumlahejto all Japanese in both languages several weeks prior to the aetnei-u^ey, and Departmental Officials discussed all'^^JSes oJ thrJ^^'
llfT.?? *"« Japaneae Commltteea llthe Brltlah Columbia Houalng Projecta rery carefully well In adrence

these preliminary discussions and during the actual coiiraaOf the aurrey the aerlouanea, of the declalon waa «phalllld SdT
was further emphasized that each person should make his or her deciaioTion a purely roluntary heel, without Intlmldatlorw oolrILn ?r™ IT.euro.. Ihe moat yiraful anoulry ha. b«,n mad. with ralpac? to Ic^.int.

• • *2
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of pressure and I am fully satisfied that the survey vjas conducted with
the BDSt scrupulous care to prevent any pressure or coercion. It seems
to me most significant that the Delegate in Canada of the International
Red Cross, who went, through the Japanese settlements in British ColumF-
hia and Alberta shortly after the stirvey, investigated these complaints
thoroughly and reported very definitely that there was no coercion or
compulsion used,

"  At August 31, 1945 a total of 10,347 persons were included in
voluntary declarations for repatriation. Of this number, about 6800
actually signed requests. The remainder are dependent children under 16
years of age who did not sign but who go with their parents. Those who
signed included 2923 Japanese Nationals, 1461 naturalized Canadians, and
2460 Canadian-bom, Of the total of 10,347 covered by the applications,
7,273 (more than 70Jt) were residing in the Japanese settlements in British
Columbia administered by this Department, This group in the settlements
largely represents those who have, over a period of more than three years,
refused to take advantage of the numerous opportunities for suitable em
ployment and relocation offered elsewhere in Canada during the period of
time when there were many vacancies for specific employment at good wages
and when the services of everyone in this coimtry v/as needed in the v/ar-
time production of essential goods,

"  Over 70Jt of those persons in the settlements applied to go back
to Japan, On the other hand, the percentage of signers among those east

"  of the Rockies who had relocated and were employed was exceedingly small,
I think it fair to say therefore that those interested in relocation were
not as a group interested in repatriation, while those who were determined
not to move frcm the settlements were, in the very large majority, interested
in repatriation,

»  Of those who had signed for repatriation in the spring end
summer of 1945, only 112 persons applied to revoke those applications prior
to the surrender of Japan on September 1, 1945, Since the surrender of
Japan, however, hundreds of applications for revocation have been received
covering between 2000 and 3000 persons. The fact that so many applications
for revocation have been received since hostilities ceased is not, to me,
an indication that the original applications were made under pressure but
is rather an indication of the measure of loyalty and attachment xvhich such
persons have for this country. In other words, they desired to adhere to
their requests for repatriation during the period when the outcome of the
war was still xmcertain but were quick to change their minds after Japan
surrendered,

,,•3
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As you are aware, the Minister on behalf of the Government
stated recently in the House of CommonB that arrangeraents would be
proceeded with to repatriate all Japanese Nationals who had applied to
be sent to Japan* Bequests for revocation of previous applications
which were received from Japanese Canadians up to Saptember 1 would be
accepted* Further, the Government was prepared to review the oases of
Canadian—born Japanese who, since the surrender of Japan, applied to
revoke earlier applications made by them to be sent to Japan,

V/ith respect to those persons who, while the survey was under
way, expressed their determination to remain in Canada, the ultimate success
ful relocation of such persons will depend in large measiire on the vjilling-
ness of local communities across Canada to accept them. In numerous cities
east of the Rockies, municipal authorities Imve put themselves on record
as being opposed to the esaployment of Japanese locally and the issuance of
local business licences to Japanese. If in each community the persons such
as yoxrrself who have an interest in and sympathy v/ith these people will use
their influence to help welcome them and re-establiah them in the local

community, this assistance would be of the utmost value to the Dominion
Government in providing a just and democratic solution of this problem,
I feel that this would offer a more constructive approach to the solution
of tho problem than mere criticism of the Government,

The whole question is admittedly a most difficult one to settle,
and is one which can be solved only with the co-operation and goodwill of
the majority of people in this country. "

Yours sincerely.

covhwspwf' wtTwau

HTPrllS
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House of Commons

Canada

Labour,

ieeretar?/

OTTAV/A

irovenber £^9, 1945

Eon. Humphrey Kitchell
I.Iinister of Labour

House of Comions

Ot tavi/a

Dear Sir:

the:

SiQH LETku-H

s WISHES to
IH REPLY

I am in receipt today of a petition signed by eighty-
one members of the Third Avenue United Church in Saskatoon. I
need not trouble you with the signatures, which I have on file,
but the resolution to which those signatures are appended is as
follows:

"Ve, the undersigned Citizens of Saskatoon, wish
to x)rote3t stronglj'" the sending to Ja,pan of some 10,000
Canadian Japanese citizens. Me feel this is a denial of
our democratic way of life, a denial of the things for
which our men fought and died, and a denial of Christian
citizenship).

Ilany of these Japanese Canadians have never seen
Japan, nor do they speak Japanese - they are Canadian,
and as such, this is not deportation for them but eymle.

Me understand that iiiany signed a volunta,ry repatria^
tion paper, but this was done at a time when they had been
uprooted from their homes, deprived of their property,
denied the riglit to buy land or houses, faced v/ith restric
tions on their rights to travel and obtain employment,
isolated by many forms of discrimination, and threatened
with loss of all security. It is not hard to understand
that in such a condition many signed against their own
sincere desire^

ITov; the vi/ar is over and these restrictions can be
removed, it is our feeling that these Canadian Japanese
have the right to be treated as Canadian Germans or Canadian
Italians, or certainly in the same way as any minority group.
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\Te, therefore, sincerely request that any such
repatriation "be delayed until further study has been nade
and the full facts are luiovm.."

I conceive it to "be ray duty to "bring this natter to
your attention*

RBK:gm

f

Yours faithfully,

Roy R. ICnight
llenber .for iiaskatoon

r- ̂
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November 22, 1945,

•tMr."Onairman:

A statement was made by the Hon. member for Vancouver

East that he had seen advertisements issued and I assume he refers

to advertisements authorized by the Government, that refusal of

persons of Japanese origin to move east might be afterward taken as

disloyalty and be used'to ship them to Japan.

I have in my hand a copy of the advertisement or notice

which was issued in respect to relocation and there is absolutely

no statement of this nature. I will read or table this notice,

whichever the House desires.

As no other notice or advertisement was issued on this

subject at the time, I believe the Hon. member must be mistaken in

his recollection.

The Hon. member for Kootenay West stated that Japanese

Nationals who did not wish repatriation were given to understand

at the time they made their decision known that they would have to

go east immediately and then found it almost impossible to get a

permit.

The notice which was issued concerning relocation and

which I have already referred to v;as addressed only to Japanese

Canadi ans.
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Notliiiig was said to Japanese •Nationals for the reason

that the Japanese Government through its protecting power in

Canada, at that time the Spanish Consul in this country, took

throughout the war an active interest in this group and we have

been extremely careful not to take any step in connection with

the group which might conceivably be used by the Japanese Government

as a justification of ill-treatment of our ovm JMationals in Japan.

Moreover, we were anxious to see that Japanese Canadians

were given the advantage of the first opportunities for suitable

employment east of the Hockies.

n
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#  STATEMEMT be JAPANESE RmiBTATTOW

/jvjf 4^>~i h'^
On August 4th, 1944, the Prime Ikllnlster ̂ spoke at considerable

length in this House, outlining the policy which was to be followed

respecting people of Japanese origin living in this country. Ihis is on

the record and does not need repetition by me. I would like, however, to

summarize briefly the main features of this policy and than to review the

steps which have been taken to give it effect,

Firstly, the Prime Minister expressed recognition of the concern

felt by atitiSh Columbia at the possibility of again having concentrated

within its borders virtually the entire population of people of Japanese

origin in Canada. As he stated, in the pest this has led to so much

bitterness and strife, that it must be avoided in the future. This should

bo done, not only in the interests of the pec^le of British Columbia, but also

of the people of Japanese origin themselves.

Secondly, for the future protection of people of Japanese origin

who have remained loyal to Canada during the war, as well as to eliminate

those who have shown that their true allegiance is not to Canada but to Japan,

a basic feature of the policy was that those who have shown disloyalty to

this country during the war, should not have the privilege of remaining here,

Thirdly, that in the years after the war, without any declaration •

which would be biding indefinitely into the future, Japanese immigration

should not be permitted.

Finally, and moat important, even though problems of assimilation

are extremely difficult, people of Japanese origin who have been guilty of no

disloyal act or who have not displayed any disloyal intent, must be treated

fairly and justly. As stated by the Prime Minister - "For the Government to

act otherwise would be an acceptance of the standards of our enemies and the

negation of the purposes for which we are fighting."

The Prime Minister then outlined tentative measures for carrying

out the policy. He said it would be necessary to establish a quasi-Judicial

commission to examine into the background, loyalties and attitudes of all

persons of the Japanese race in Canada to ascertain those who should not be

allowed to remain here. The Government's intention was to have

#r
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these persons, whether Japanese nationals. British subjects by naturalization

or by birth, deported to Japan as soon as physically possible. He said also

that there may be some who voluntarily indicate a desire to proceed to Japan.

Jor these, he said, no further examination would be required and whatever

their national status they would be allowed and encouraged to go as soon as

could be arranged. Then he stated that the remainder, if properly admitted

to this country and wishing to remain here, should be allowed to do so, but

added for the reasons cited,-"They should not be allowed once more to

concentrate.in British Columbia."

My purpose in reviewing the main features of the policy is to

malce it clear that the repatriation policy on which I now wish to maVA a

statement is a part of the general policy as announced by the Prime Minister

and represents no departure from it.

At various times during the war, groups of persons of the

Japanese race have indicated that it was their desire to go to Japan during

the war or as soon thereafter as possible.

In the early part of 1945, a survey was made to ascertain how many

there were who desired to be repatriated to Japan. All persona of the Japanese

race who could readily be located were requested to indicate voluntarily their

wishes in this respect. No coercion or force or any pressure of any nature was

used. On the contrary, every precaution was taken to see that there could be

no basis for a charge of coercion.

There is a total of 10,347 involved in the voluntary requests made

for repatriation. Of this number, 6,844 actually signed requests ~ the

remainder are dependent children under sixteen years of age of those who signed.

Those Signing included 2,923 Japanese Nationals, 1,461 Naturalized Canadians and

2,460 Canadian-bom. Of the 10,347 involved in the requests, more than 7056

were residing in the Interior Housing Settlements in British Columbia when the

suirey was undertaken.

Up to September 2, 1945, the date of the signing of the Japanese

surrender, only a very insignificant number had applied to revoke these requests.

Since September 2, 1945, applications for revocation have reached us in

f
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As tlie first Step in the repatriation of this group, the Government

decided that it *88 necessary to obtain the advice of General MacArthur, the

SuprexBB Allied Gooimander in Japan, ss to when he would be prepared to receive

these repatriates and we have been advised that he is prepared to accept thsp

whenever shipping arrangeaents can be con^leted for the transportation of
these people to Japan*

The Government is of the opinion that, in general, all Japanese

Hationals who have racLuested repatriation, should be repatriated because it is
quite clear that their loyalty is to Japan rather than to Canada.

On the other hand, the Govemrant is of the opinion that where

ai^ Canadian citizen of the Japanese race who applied for repatriation has
subsequently submitted in writing prior to the Japanese surrender on September
8, 1945 an application to cancel his repatriation request, such cancellation
should be peimitted.

It is also proposed to review those cases of Canadian-born persons

of the Japanese race who may have applied, subsequent to the Japanese surrender,
to revoke their request to be sent to Japan.

No coercion was exercised in the taking of requests for repatriation

from persons of the Japanese race.
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My dear Colleagiia}

Attached la draft atatesant on Japanaaa
repatriatioa policy a« per daoiaica at today»« meting
of Cabinet*

Aa I haw to olear it with the Prim
Miniatar before oalng earn, 1 eotild be glad if you
would adTiae whether it ia satisfactory to you before

eight o'clock, if possible.

Tours sincerely,

PHFXV MUGViat.

fimourable leu Msckenaie, it.P.. V 1/'?
SooM 273, ̂ nise of Cosekkui,

Ottawa. «
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On August 4th, 1944, the Prime Minister spoke

at considerable length in this House, outlining the policy

which was to be followed respecting people of Japanese origin

living in this country. This is on the record and does not

need repetition by me. I would like, however, to summarize

briefly the main features of this policy and then to review

the steps which have been taken to give it effect,

First, the Prime Minister expressed recognition

Of the concern felt by British Columbia at the possibility

of again having concentrated within its borders virtually

the entire population of people of Japanese origin in Canada.

As he stated, in the past this has led to so much bitterness

and strife, that it must be avoided in the future. This

should be done, not only in the interests of the people of

British Columbia, but also of the people of Japanese origin

themselves.

Secondly, for the future protection of people of

Japanese origin vdio have remained loyal to Canada during the

war, as well as to eliminate those who have shown that their

true allegiance is not to Canada but to Japan, a basic feature

of the policy was that those vhp have shown disloyalty to

this country during the war, should not have the privilege

of remaining here. 5=-

Thirdly, that in the years after the war, without

any declaration vhich would be binding indefinitely into the

future, Japanese immigration should hot be permitted.
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?lnally, and most Important, even though problems of

assimilation are extremely difficult, people of Japanese origin

Hfho have been guilty of no disloyal act or who have not

displayed any disloyal intent, must be treated fairly and ,

justly. As stated by the Prime Minister - "For the Government

to act otherwise would be an acceptance of the standards of j

our enemies and the negation of the purposes for which we

are fightingo** ' ^
. X7 i

The Prime Minister then outlined tentative measures for

carrying out the policy. He said it would be necessary to

establish a quasi-judicial commission to examine into the

background, loyalties and attitudes of all persons of the

Japanese race in Canada to ascertain those who should not be

allowed to remain here.

The Government's Intention was to have these persons.

whether Japanese nationals, British subjects by naturalization

or by birth, deported to Japan as soon as physically possible.

He said also that there may be some who voluntarily indicate

a desire to proceed to Japan. For these, he said, no further

examination would be required and whatever their national

status they would be allowed and encouraged to go as soon as

could be arranged. - ...
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Then he Btated that the remainder, If properly admitted

to this country and wishing to remain here, should he allowed

to do so, hut added for the reasons cited,-"They should not

he allowed once more to concentrate In British Columbia,"

My purpose In reviewing the main features of the policy

is to make it clear that the repatriation policy on yhlch I

how wish to make a statement Is a part of the general policy

as announced hy the Prime Minister and represents no

departure from It,
T as"

«>

At various times during the wEir, groups of persons of

the Japanese race have indicated that It was their desire to

go to Japan during the war or as soon thereafter as possible.

In the early part of 1945, a survey was made to ascertain

how many there were who desired to he repatriated to Japan.

All persons of the Japanese race who could readily he located

were requested to Indicate voluntarily their wishes In this

respect. No coercion or force or any pressure of any nature

was used. On the contrary, every precaution was taken to

see that there could he no basis for a charge of coercion.

There is a total of 10|,347 involved in the voluntary

requests made for repatriation.

.1
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OT tYkls niffliber 6,844 actually signed requests — the

remainder are dependent children under sixteen years of age

of those ?too signed. Those signing included 2,923 Japanese

Nationals, 1,461 Naturalized Canadians and 2,460 Canadian-^horn,

Of the 10,347 involved in the requests, more than 705S were

residing in the Interior Housing Settlements in British

Columhia vhen the survey was undertaken.

.  Up to September 2, 1945, the date of the signing of

the Japanese surrender, only a very insignificant number had

applied to revoke these requests# Since September 2, 1945,

applications for revocation have reached us in considerable

numbers.

As the first step in the repatriation of this group,

the Government decided that it was necessary to obtain the

advice of General MacArthur, the Supreme Allied Commander

in Japan, as to when he would be prepared to receive

these repatriates and we have been advised that he is prepared

to accept them whenever shipping arrangements can be

completed for the transportation of these people to Japan.

The Government is of the opinion that, in general,

all Japanese Nationals who have requested repatriation, should

be repatriated because it is quite clear that their loyalty

is to Japan rather than to Canada.

* ̂



On liYie otVier hand* the government Is ot the opinion

that ̂ ere any Canadian citizen ot the Japanese race vho

•applied Tor repatriation has subsequently submitted In writing

prior to the Japanese surrender on September 2, 1945 an

application to cancel his repatriation inquest, such

cancellation should be permitted.
■■ A

It Is also proposed to review those cases of Canadlan- J

bom persons of the Japanese race iRho may have applied,

subsequent to the Japanese surrender, to revoke their request

to be sent to Japan.

No (Coercion was exercised In the taking of requests

for repatriation from persons of the Japanese race,
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TO: CENTRAL REGISTRY

Room 7, Conf. Bldg.

Please place attached on fi^ / j

H.T. Pammett.

B.F.



.uapartment of Labour
correspondence to be

,aRESSED:

the commissioner.

R.cmpoocE. Royal Canadian Mounted Police

HEADQUARTERS

O

OTTAWA

V 15 1945

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

C,315~36-3
FILE No..

OTTAWA.

CANADA

November 15,^2:^45.

attention

dated the

of Labour
by twelve
regarding

Many thanks for brin^yarg to my
the letter of Mr. Angud^acINNIS, M.P.,
10th instant addressed to the Minister
and enclosure relative to the complaint
Japanese Canadians at Lemon Creek, B.C.
the ^nanese repatriation canvas.

2. I may say that the original of the
enclosure you forwarded was referred to us by the
Deputy Minister of Justice for our comment and I
enclose herewith a copy of our reply in which
you may be interested, l/Vith regard to the wired
reply v/e received from our Officer Commanding at
Yancouyer, it is most gratifying to note that
in this as in the cases of other similar complaints
there is no basis to the allegations of the
Japanese,

3. Also enclosed is ihe sheaf
pondence you forwarded here.

corres-

/

(S. T. Wood\,
Commissionerw

The Deputy Minister,
Department of Labour,

0 TTAV/A, Ont ar io,

Encs,

J
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November 15, 1945,

attention
dated the
of Labour
by twelve
regarding

M^y thankB fbr bringing to my
MaoINNiS, M.P.,AULh instant addressed to the Minister

and enclosure relative to the complaint
Japanese Canadians at Lemon Creek, B.C.
the Japanese repatriation canvass.

•  - .'i-. ;
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■  .. -
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f• I may say that the original of theenclosure pu forwarded was referred to us by the
Deputy Minister of Justice for our Oozoment and I
enclose herewith a copy of our reply in which
you may be interested, v/ith regard to the wired
reply we received from our Officer Commanding at
Vancouver, it is most gratifying to note that

u  oases of other similar complaintsthere is no basis to the allegations of the
Japanese.

-

- • > -

Also enclosed is die sheaf of corres
pondence you forwarded here.

'4

■ v:
(s. T, Wood),
Commissioner.
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laie Deputy Minister,
Department of Labour,

OTTA./A, Ontario.
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Encs.





, Oapartment of Labour,
!  received

MOV 12

SBftretarv to Min'stef.

House of Commons

Canada
Ottawa, Ontario
November 10, 1945.

Honorable Humphrey Mitchell,
Minister of Labour,
Ottawa.

Dear Mr. Mitchell:

I am enclosing herewith copy of a letter
which I have forwarded to the Minister of Justice. As
this is a matter that concerns your Department, I
thought you should be informed.

MI-T

End.

Yours sincerely.

Maq/^nis

•-- v -
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Ottawa, Ontario
Novemljer 9, 1945.

Honorable L. S. St, Lanront,
Minister of Justice,
Ottawa,

Dear Mr, St, Laurent:

In the absence of the Prime Minister, I write
you in refrard to a matter that is becoming of increasing
concern to a large number of Canadian citizens, I refer
to the treatment accorded to persons of Japanese origin -
Canadian citizens and Japanese nationals.

I have in mind particularly the action of the
Government in forcing these people to make a decision
as to whether or not they wish to be returned to Japan.
I have before me, a letter signed by twelve (12)
Canadian Japanese resident at Lemon Creek, B, C. These
people signed the forms for return to Japan and now they
do not want to go. My own opinion is that these people
signed the forms under more or less direct or indirect
pressure. I am q.uoting here four pararrraphs from the
letter referred to;

1. vritten into tho form which we signed was a
phrase, "I voluntarily affix my signature" but
this did not make the act of signing altogether
voluntary. The signing was not "voluntarily"done.
ife have already sent a letter to the Ccpertment
of Labour callin'^ their attention to this fact
and adding an expression of our desire to remain
in Canada,

2, Certain clauses of the document, for example,
"those who do not ask for 'repatriation' are
expected to resettle as soon as possible East
of the Rocky Mountains; those who do not do so
will be considered as non-cooperative with the
Canadian Government," overawed us. '.'e submitted
to what we felt to be government pressure.
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3.
eoonomloal and home

tSmefto -'® t''® """^se vshioh
fv security and freedom fromanxiety during the remaining months or years of

the war.

4. ihe factor which really tipped the scales making us
sign was this. On the day before we must make our
deniSiOn, the Mounted Police in charge of the whole
matter here called the Japanese Committee to his
office where in the course of the interview, they
assured the members of the Committee that it would
be q.uite easy for them to change their minds after
the war even if they did sign now. The Committee
announced this assurance at the general meeting of
the residents of this community. This was responsible
for many not taking the matter seriously and so
signing their names rather light-heartedly while in
their hearts having no intention of going to Japan
to live.

I think you
was exercised.

will agree with me that pressure

This is a most important matter and the way
we deal with It will determine,.whether Canada is to
have a policy of eqaulity before the law for all our
people or whether our policy la to be based on racial
and other factors.

matter.

I would be glad to hear from you in this

AM-T

:  ; : ■

Yours sincerely,

Maclnnis.
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0»3lb-»36«>^'S ,Vol .b*
I«ov«tibor 19, ltt49.

Hofortmco in snida to the letter of iir. ^i-n^uo
molnnle^ K,P,, datetft the 9th iiiotant, achlroaaod to the
nonoural3io the I'iniater of Justine, forwarded here on the 13th
instant, in whicth it 1« allaf^ert tlyat pressure was hrou#^lit to
bear on twelve (IE) Japanese Canadians at Lenon Creek, liritish
Columbia, to sif;n the Doelaratlon for Ho]>a.triatiort forms in
oonnectlon with the recent Domlnlon-wido oanvads.

2. As you are aware the Japanese rojHitriation pro;';rat4
was initiated by the Dopartnent of Ijabour after x*aooiin<mdations
by that l<epartnent iwid been approved by the Cabinet oii Fobrtiury
2nd last* i*n lnterd0|)artnentel Cormittee, set up to fomtilute
policy, proposed tlmt this Force conduct th.o canvass of the
Japanese population throughout Canada and accept the applications
of those who wished to voluntarily repatriate to Japan, i^ppro-
prlato Declttrutlon foms were developed by the Comuittoe which
varied slightly according to the ln<15.vidual applicant's national
and fanlly status. Copies of these foms, six in n^inbor, are
attached for your Infomatlon, as well as photontatic copies of
two notices printed by the UajwrtMont of labour which wore posted
In Japanese centres prior to the arrival of the canvassing detail,
Hisae notices wore intended to adviao tJie Japanese population
fully regarding the repatriation prorrari, as well as the plan for
dispersion throujdtout Canada of tliose Jajjanese who ^dsJiod to
remln in this country.

3. In order to ensure tliat the canvass was properly
carried out definite instructions wore issued to our poraouiiol
involved to the effect tliat no suggootion of coercion was to
enter Into the Interviews wltii the individual Jarjanoso, Tlie
Interdepartrtental Ctximitte® had previously dooldod tiiat JajKinoso
who, subsequent to signing, wished to repudiate their ijocluratioiu?,
would be adjudicated on by t)io Loyalty Tribunal %fhon it i«ib
constituted; thus our oahvussing tj&rties were also instructed
tiiat should queries be reoolved rojffirdina the poooibility of
eanoolling a hocltiratlon, the enquirer wis to bo told tliat ho
nifht correspond oonoorning such ranttera with either our officer
Coraaanding at Vancouver or the Ccwit'ilsaioner of Japanese ] lacanont,
Department of lAbour, but that no atiBuranoe was to bo given that
such a request would bo accented.

4* Dinoo the ccxipletlon of t)io survey mo ii&vo had
oonplaintB of alleged oooroion but in ovor;^'' Instance luvostlgation
ha« proven these oonplaints baseless,and it aeons abundantly clour
that the instructions previously nontiontjd liavo boon adhered to
and our personnel did not in any mnner ooeroc the signing of
Declarations or hold out any hope tlmt requests for oanoellfitiori
of Declarations would be aooopted.

Ittie Deputy tiinlator,
DopartDont of Justice,

T T 4* #v,

5ft • ft • ft
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In dealing vlth the o^irront
^raf5rtiph tvio of llr, xwngns "r-UioIiinlB* letter, {J ^sub-paraprapn one thereof, w® oau only refer to tj '
the enclosed declaration foras and other
invoatlfatlon has failed to indicate that the sic R
than volnntary.

6. '^ho oontants of Bub-porafireph t«oMo, I, attaohoa, publlsbod by tha ^.v-g aimiiouiita. a
tho DBoloraUon doounoiits whiolv wra jsotloo In questionriaolofoaihlt'^hr^oLnhe^Sofhaa been Bonewln^t dlBtorted by
the Japanese oonplaiJ^nta.

siiii-nararranh throe does not appear tooiabomtlon. It la, • A^jbonr^be^r^d^at this'junoture to?ftiiff o^letS^-rira^o:?^ 'o? ?ho slt>.tlon.
^ V

0. v;ith ro.^rd to the oob^^lon 0P»telned
pamKraph fouf Te^on Creek. British Oolunbla, «8
:McaferS??h 'oS?1anoouver offloB and we quote horoundar an

fr^ a tolaeraphlo reply:
-JapanoB. CorBtltteo "nacJariSlonlrnhvfn^^n^oX^^^^roBctlon If appuel ?or of Intention
return to Japan ana ovont thoy could mke any
stop They v#oro ahaoliitoiy no assurance couldronrosontationa they ^onresontations would rooeivo
or vfould ho r.i'^on that ®^oJj Davidson v;hon discussing
favourable followed a written brief which
tills natter with the of kpanoso 3top«.
would pornit no oilsundcrstandinp on pax-i, ux i

a  Should any additional irthe
:Sl»VS^y'o? io the Mlnleter of luatlce.
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TO; OmTRKL REGISTRY

Room 7, Conf. Bldg.

Please place attached on file

H«T. Paimnett.

:  P.A. B.F.
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t To; Mr. Howard Green, M.P, November 135, 46.

In. accordance with our tele3)hone conversation, I am enclosing
copies of Orders in Council concerning the purchase of property by.^.
Japanese, also the Provincial results of the repatriation survey, hnd

''the latest figures on distribution of Japanese in Canada.

H. T. Fammett.

HCP/M3



TO;'* CENTRAL REGISTRY
Room 7, Conf. Bldg.

Please place attached on file

/s

H.T, Pammett,

B.F.
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Ottawai Novefflber 5, 1945»

Mr. T«B. P^kerBgllly
ComKissioner of Japanese Placement,
Department of Labour,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Mr. Pickersgill:

11th reference to your

letter of October 30th and the proposed state
ment for the Minister's use, this is a good ,
piece of work and we have sent copies to each
member^of the Cab-inet.

Yours very truly.

EL/JL
/

A. MacNamara.

" J
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CAIJADA

DEPART,ina-JT OF LABOUR

360 Homer Street,

VMCGIH'ER, B. C,

AHaiAIL 30t.h October 1945*

Attention; Lir. Brown.

A, I\!acliamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Labour,

OTIAWA

Re: PROPOSED STATELjENT VfUICH MIGHT HE

USED BY THE MINISTER

I enclose copy ox" statement we have prepared which
might be suitable for the Minister to use in the House of Cor.imons, I
do not know whether this is just the form in which you wish this pre-

XJ — _/ ~ — ' • — ^

pared, but I thought that we might do a better job on it by writing
it as we thought the Minister might speak in the House. I realise
that it is pretty long but if you think necessary, it can be condensed.

have tried to make two or three main points, and
in this I hope we have been successful. First, vre thought it ̂ vould be
important to reviev/ the main features of the policy as outlined in the
Prime Minister's speech. Then to show that at the time this speech
was delivered it received fairly general approval by many of those v/ho
are condemning the policy at this time. From tliei'e go on to prove
that in the carrying out of the policy we have done nothing which is
inconsistent wi.th its provisions.

Tlie other main point was to try to prove that there
was no pressure used, so far as vre are concerned or officers of the
R.C.M.P., to obtain sipatures for repatriation. We have also tried
to make a case supporting the position that any people of Japanese
origin, regardless of status, v/ho signed these applications, did some
thing which might leave seriously open to question vxherc their
allegiance does lie.

'H'-ere arc still one orjtwo blanks where figures v/ill
have to be filled in later. Checks are n(3t being made and those figures
will be soiit dora as soon as possible, 1 hope v/hxxt wo have prepared
will bo useful in the final preparation of the Minister's statement.

(Sgd.) T, B, Pickersgill,
Commissioner,

/



IBAFT OF SUCxCxESTED STATE!EKT milCH

MIGHT BE USED BY TliE mNISTER.

We have heard during this debate, Mr. Speaker,

severe criticism from some honourable members, of the Government

policy and the administration of that policy, respecting people

of Japanese origin living in this country. During recent months

certain sections of the press and a number of organizations have

been critical of the policy, particularly as it effects the

status of Japanese Canadians, With many of the principles

enunciated by the critics, this Government, Mr. Speaker, are ih

complete accord. The Government have not deplored but have

welcomed this criticism, because it supports strongly fundamentals

in which members of this Government so firmly believe. But what

our critics have failed to do in my humble judgment, and l say this

in an attitude of kindliness, is to study sufficiently carefully the

basic features of the policy and to secure all the facts as to the

manner in which it is being carried out.

On August 4th, 1944, the Prime Minister spoJ-e

at considerable length in this House, outlining the policy which

v/as to be folloxved. This is on the record and does not need

repetition by me, 1 would like, however, to summarize briefly

the main features of this policy and then to reviev; the steps which

have been taken to give it effect.

Firstly, the Prime Minister expressed recognition of

the concern felt by British Columbia at the possibility of again

having concentrated within its borders virtually the entire population

of people of Japanese origin in Canada. As he stated, in the past

this has led to so much bitterness and strife, that it must be

avoided in the future. This should be done, not only in the

interests of the people of British Columbia, but also of the people

of Japanese origin themselves.
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Secondly, for the future protection of people

of Japanese origin vjho have remained loyal to Canada during the war,

as well as to eliminate those who have shown that their true

allegiance is not to Canada but to Japan, a basic feature of the

polic3'- was that those who have shovm disloyalty to this country

during the war, should not have the privilege of remaining here.

Thirdly, that in the years after the war, without

any declaration vmich would be binding indefinitely into the future,

Japanese immigration should not be permitted.

Finally, and most important, even though problems

of assimilation are extremely difficult, people of Japanese origin

who have oeen guilty of no disloyal act or who have not displayed

any disloyal intent, that such persons must be treated fairly and

justly. As stated by the Prime Minister — "For the Government to

act otherwise v/ould be an acceptance of the standards of our

enemies and the negation of " the purposes for which we are fighting,"

The prime Minister then outlined tentative

measures for carrying out tb: policy outlined. He said it would

be necessary to establish a <iuasi-judicial commission to examine

into the background, loyalties and attitudes of all persons of the

Japanese race in Canada to ascertain those who should not be allowed

to remain here. The Governi";ient's intention was to have these persons,

vjhether Japanese nationals, British subjects by naturalization or by

birth, deported to Japan as socras jJisBically possible. He said

also that there may be some who voluntarily indicate a desire to

proceed to Japan. For these, he said, no further examination

would be required and whatever their national status they would

be allowed and encouraged to go as soon as could be arranged. Then

he stated that the remainder, if properly admitted to this country

and v/ishing to remain here, should be allov/ed to do so, but added for
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the reasons cited, - "They should not be allowed once more to

concentrate in British Columbia,"

I have, Mr. Speaker, briefly reviewed the

features of the policy and the proposed measures for two reasons.

First, to recall to your minds that this statement was received

with fairly general approval by members of this House favouring a

generous and liberal policy toward people of the Japanese race.

The main criticism at that time came from members v;ho despaired of

any solution except total expulsion, which would relieve British

Columbia of having the majority of the problem on the West Coast.

One of the chief exponents of the rights of these people has been

the honourable member for Vancouver East. His courage in rising to

their defence despite vjhat the political consequences might have

been to his party or to himself, has won the admiration of many of

us. The honourable member was, I believe, in Australia when the

policy was announced. I understand from reports VJhich have come

to me, that he generally approved the objectives of the policy but

has been critical of some aspects of its administration. In a

despatch from Toronto carried in the "Nev? Canadian", Japanese

language newspaper, the honourable member is quoted as follows;

"Angus Maclnnis, C.C.F. member for Vancouver East, said
here that Prime Minister Mackenzie King should follov; up
his proposal of August 4 last that Orientals be dispersed ,
across Canada, reported the Canadian Press April 19,

"All restrictions against loyal Japanese should be removed,"
he said, "except that they should not be allowed to return
to British Columbia until after the war."

"He was elaborating on a speech he made at a public meeting
here. Loyal Japanese should be permitted to settle anyv/here
in Canada without disadvantages or prejudices, he added.
After the vmr, B.C. should be prepared to take her share,

"The Japanese problem before the war," he said, "v;as essentially
a British Columbia problem, but nov/ it is a Dominion problem
and should be handled as one."

His colleague, the honourable member for Rosetovm-Biggar, spoke briefly

on the question. While he xpressed himself as being bitterly

opposed to discrimination against any people because of their race.
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colour or creed, the honourable raenber did say this - "I am in

the fuulest accord v/ith the Prime Minister v/hen he says that

any person of Japanese origin who has been disloyal to this

country should be denied the right to live here when the war is

over. They should be interned nov; and deported to their country

when this war is over like any other alien of similar attribute."

In concluding a discussion on the Japanese

question, a few days later, the honourable member for V/innipeg

North centre had this to say;

"In other words, the Prime Minister has many behind him,
even as he has many on all sides of the House, who are
liberal-minded so far as this issue is concerned and v;ho
want Canada to be a countrj'- in which no racial lines shall
be drawn."

In a signed article, August 6th, 1944, in the

Vancouver Province, the Editor (himself Canadian-born of Japanese

ancestry) of the 'New Canadian', the Japanese language newspaper,

stated that Japanese Canadians would welcome the establishment of

a loyalty commission, and that no one could deny that the

deportation of disloyal Canadian-born or naturalized citizens was

a fair one. "They themselves are probably anxious to go to Japan in

any case", he wrote.

The following excerpt is taken from an article

published in the 'New Canadian' of February 24th, 1945, entitled -

"C.C.F, Urges Just Rights As Tories Flaunt Racist Cry", and ea^^oioo^
the attitude of C.C,F. members of the B.C. Legislature;

"The Wednesday session heard the C.C.F. party through Herbert
Gargrave, reaffirm its policy that Japanese Canadians should

^ ■ be distributed across Canada,

t -
I  "Because of the anti-democratic stand of some of our people,

v;e believe in the policy of having them dispersed all over
the Dominion instead of settling in one community,"

In the same issue, the quotation below is the first paragraph taken
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from the lead editorial entitled - "The Delay is Dangerous,"

"The continued delay in a more detailed clarification of
federal government resettlement plans announced now over six
months ago, has raised the unfortunate prospect that definite
action may be ruled out by the expected dominion election for
several months more. It is to be earnestly hoped that this
prospect will not prove true. For there is evidence that the
current instability of the situation is helping to defeat the
very objectives v;hich Mr. King himself formulated in his House
of Commons statement,"

In a leading editorial published by the

"Winnipeg Free Press", March 28th, 1945, which was shortly after

the repatriation and relocation posters were released, there is

much in the way of criticism of certain aspects of the policy.

The Free Press did, however, have this to say as to the desirability

of effecting an even distribution of these people throughout Canada:

"For the unity of Canada it is highly desirable that
British Columbia should not be compelled to face this
problem alone. For the vrelfare of the Japanese it is
certain that they should not return to the Coast after
the war lest they create more serious friction, certain
discrimination by every legal means and probably violence
as well. ^ It is to be noted that the C.C.F. members of
the British Columbia legislature, who advocate votes for
Orientals and are sincere enemies of racial hatreds,
agree that the policy of diluting the Japanese problem
is sound."

My second reason for reviewing the main features

of the policy is so that these would be more vividly recalled, as I

describe the steps which have been taken for their implementation.

Because I think I can show, Mr, Speaker, that in what v/e have done to

carry out the policy, the methods used have not been inconsistent

with the spirit of the policy, nor have the results achieved been

different from those which were hoped would be obtained from carrying

it out.

Following the Prime Minister's announcement, a

great deal of work v/as done by officers of the Department of External

Affairs, the R.C.M.P,, and my own Department, in drawing up a proposed

procedure. These were carefully considered at several sessions of

\
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the Cabinet. Early in 1945, a decision was reached to conduct

a survey of all people of Japanese origin to determine those v;ho

did not intend to remain i^ermanently in this country and who

were interested in repatriation to Japan as soon as that could

be arranged. At the same time, an increase in the effort which

had been persistently made since the evacuation of these people

from the coastal area, was to be exerted tov;ard the relocation

outside of British Columbia of Japanese Canadians wishing to

remain in Canada. For it was clear, Mr. Speaker, ivhen there

were still in British Columbia, 15,583, out of a total of 23,902

in Canada, that if future concentration in that Province viere to

be avoided in the future, me.ny more v/ould have to live in other

provinces of Canada. The desirability of that objective has

not been disputed.

The only important deviation from the policy

decided later by the Covernr;ient, v;as to delay the establishment

of the Log/y||Lty Tribunal until after the survey of those desiring

repatriation was completed, I think all will agree that was

logical for the- reason cited by the Prime Minister, "That for those

no further examination would be necessary," The soundness of this

decision is substantiated by the fact that over 10,000, including

dependent children, are involved in those requesting repatriation.

This is approximately 45^? of the total num.ber in Canada. In

accordance v/ith announcement in the policy that those voluntarily

indicating a desire to go to Japan should be "allowed and encouraged

to go", the Government assured those desirous of going to Japan that

the proceeds from the sale of their property and assets v/ould be

secured to them. They wove also told that free passage v/ould be

provided for themselves and for what personal effects they might

take V'/ith them, I v/ish to have- placed on the record, Mr. Speaker,

a copy of the statement v/hich I issued on behalf of tho Government,
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outlining what provisionB were to be extended people of

Japanese origin voluntarily requesting repatriation, I

wish also to table copies of the official declaration forms

used for this purpose. I want at the same time to have written

into the record, a copy of the statement to Japanese Canadians

residing in British CJolumbia, signed by the Commissioner of

Japanese Placement at Vancouver. This statement summarized

what the Government was prepared to do to assist evacuated

Japanese Canadians wishing to remain in Canada to relocate

outside of British Columbia, and stated a response to this appeal

was the only way by which the Governiaent policy of a more even

distribution of these people throughout Canada, might be

accomplished,

Both of these statements were printed in the

form of posters in the English and Japanese languages. The one

outlining the provisions concerning repatriation advised people

of Japanese origin that a special detachment of R,C,M,P. officers

would visit the particular settlement or area where they resided

and, at a certain place on specific dates would take applications

from those wishing repatriation. These posters were displayed

in all the interior housing settlements in B.C. , where these people

reside, and in all areas of the Province where others were engaged

in self-supporting emplojmient, for three weeks before the R.C.M.P.

officers began taking applications at the first settlement.

We have been asked on several occasions,

Mr. Speaker, why these people should ever have been questioned

about desiring repatriation and if there vrere reasons for doing so,

why was this survey made to coincide with a concerted effort to

relocate outside of British Columbia employable Japanese Canadians

not desiring repatriation? The answers to both of these questions

are simple and logical.
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Following the attack on Pearl Harbour,

during the evacuation, and since this was accomplished, not

hundreds, Mr, Speaker, but thousands of these people, the

actual count is expressed a desire for repatriation to

Japan during the war if possible, or as shortly thereafter as

could be arranged. Many of these requests were made to the

Spanish Consular authorities, acting as the Protecting Power in

Canada for the Japanese Government. Others were made to the

DepartuKnt of External Affairs, more to our own Department, and

many to the R.C.M.P. The majority of the requests were by

individual letters, but in some cases lists of names were submitted

of those wishing to be repatriated. These requests vjere not

confined to nationals of Japan but included many naturalized and

Canadian-born Japanese. Reports enanating from our interior

housing settlements indicated there were many more who did not

intend remaining in this country but had not filed actual requests

for repatriation. V/ith this number actually expressing a desire

to go to Japane, and knowing many more to be interested, we realized

a sound and intelligent programme of distribution throughout Canada

of those remaining here could not be effected until we learned how

many wished repatriation. The only way we could learn this with

any degree of accuracy was to ask them all. It was also necessary

that their requests should be recorded on a uniform declaration

form. When the main object in doing this was to determine the

number who would have to be relocated in order to achieve a

distribution throughout Canada, it was only sensible and right at

the same time to advise Japanese Canadians in British Columbia what

would be necessary of them if this part of the policy was to be

productive of any result. In telling many of them relocation from

British Columbia was the only way they could co-operate in meeting

the policy, we had to indicate to them what employment opportunities

were available and what the Government would do to assist them to

move to their new place of employment and the help they would

receive after arrival.
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So I subrait, J/ir. Speaker, these two aspects

of the policy are coinpleitientary and could only logically be

carried out simultaneously.

We have he.ard that the policy itself was

designed and methods applied in carrying it out, to obtain the

maximuiii nuiiiber of signatures for repatriation. Many have argu.ed

that the policy vra.s attractive only to those v/ho signed and the

alternatives were harsh and unacceptable. It has also been said

that pressure was exerted in order to get names on the dotted line

for repatriation. These allegations are not correct and cannot

be supported by the facts. I stated a few moments ago that three

vreeks were allowed from the time the posters were displayed and the

first applications for repatriation were taken. At the time the

posters were displayed the supervisor of each of the six Interior

Housing settlements was provided with a circular explaining in

detail all phases of the question. He was instructed to call

in the representatives of the Japanese committees and discuss this

v/ith them thoroughly. During the three week period, the Comrriissioner

of Japanese Placement visited personally all of the settlements and

met the committees. Innumerable questions were asked to which

verbal replies x«;ere given. Several of the cormiiittees requested

answers in vjriting to detailed questions submitted in viriting.

This request was of course granted, and several lengthy letters

were \irritten to the committees. Some of the committees submitted

a second list of questions which also received replies. I think

all X'jill agree those letters are better evidence as to what was

said to the so people before the survey v;as taken, than vrhat a lot

of people hoard from a lot of other people. I mil be happy to

have these letters tabled if requested.

In conversation with the committees and in the

subsequent letters, it was stressed over and over again, the signing
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of applications for ropati'iation was strictly voluntary. Also

vjhen asked if applications once signed could later be cancelled,

th.ey -were told by the Coramissionor that he didn't know, but if they

vjerc in any doubt about the validity of the document they v/ould ,

be ViTell advised not to sign. It was explained to the Committees

that it was the desire of the Government, in ordep to minimize

further racial antagonism and bitterness, that people of Japanese

origin remaining in Canada should, in their own interest, and in

the general interest, distribute themselves more evenlj'' thi'ougout

Canada. They were told that the Department would render every

possible aid in effecting their relocation outside British Columbia.

Hiey wore told verbally and in xvriting that Japanese Canadians

wishing to romain in Canada should foli.ov; the exaraple of some

thousands who since 1942 had moved eastward into amployment but no

one wo.s expected to go Eo.st unless offered specific and suitable

employment. They were told further, that no Japanese Canadians who

wore engaged in self-supporting cmplojment in British Columbia prior

to the survey v/ould be expected to give up that emplajment to go East.

Thoy wore told that compassiomte reasons mahing relocation a hard

ship would be considered sympathetically at nil timos. Tiiis has boon

particularly so in the case of illness or accident. Aged and

vmemplovable Japanese Canadians were told thej'' were not expected

to relocate.

'Hie Japanese Canadians -were infoimed that all

transportation expenses incurred for themselves, members of their

farailies, and effects, in moving East, would be paid by the

Department of Labour. A sustenance allov/ance to be used while in

transit would be advanced covering each person relocating; and a

sum of money based on the size' of the family to aid in relocation,

vjould be made available himediately on arrival at the new place of

employment.
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Five placement offices are maintained bj" the

Department to assist in the resettlement of Japanese Canadians,

Tliese are at Lethbridge, V/innipeg, Fort V/illiaiTi, Toronto and

Montreal. Sympathetic officials are employed and are available

at all times to aid relocation and deal mth any emergencies vihich

may arise. The housing shortage in r^iany urban centres was

recognized. Japanese Canadians v/ere told that where housing

was not available for the families of men going East, or where

relocation for any in the faraily was not possible for soi-.ie time,

they v;ould be housed at public expense at a special relocation

centre at Kaslo, to be used exclusively for Japanese Canadians

v;ishing to remain in Canada, It was realized many, for a

variety of reasons, could not relocate immediately, but we did

not think they should be expected to remain in the same settlements

as those expressing, while the war was still raging, a preference

for Japanese citizenship to Canadian,

Japanese Canadians were told that the Department

would continue to assume responsibility for their welfare after

relocating East, Those who might lose their employment or other-wise

become economically distressed would be adequately maintained at

public expense until our officers could find new, suitable employment

for the workers. When asked about education for their children,

they v;cro told no people of Japanese origin had been relocated to

cities or districts v/hero their children were denied the right to

attend public schools.

Novj- this is the prograjmae of assistruice offered

to Japanese Canadians if they v/ould co-operate in the GrOvornment

policj'- of wider distribution. Is this to be described as the

harsh and unacceptable alternative to requesting repatriation?

If the G-overnmont vjero only concerned vdth sxvelling the total of

those signing for repatriation, and wore not in the least interested
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about, fhose ueraaining in Canada, why would these measures to aid

relocation have been instituted and made known to tliem weeks before

th.ey made a decision about repatriation? No Japanese Canadians

were told, tir. Speaker, that unless they signed for repatriation

they wori.ld have to get out of B. C, immediately. The R. C. L. P.

officers who took; the applications for repjatriation from those

in the settlements never discussed anything about emplojitient or

relocation. Tlieir duty began and ended v;ith explaining the

declaration form, making sure the contents were understood,

arranging for an interpreter vjhere this was required, aiid then

asking if they \7ished to sign or not. After, and not before, they

had indicated their desire concerning repatriatriation, and had left

the R. C. N. P. officers, Departnent of Labour placement officers

intervieived employ,able Jap)anese Canadians who wished to stay in

Canada, to give them full details about jobs available East of

the Rockies. Wliy would we have established tne special project

at Kaslo to house temporarily Japanese Cancadians unaole or

unwilling to relocate, if vie intended to compel them to leave

B, 0. immediately?

Many J'\panese Canadians now viisliing to cancel

their requests for repatriation say they signed because then they

could stay in B. C. Naturally, those who requested repatriation

wore told they vjould be kept in B. C. until the boats were ready

to sail for J-apan. Would there have been any point in moving

them Eastwards only to have them retrace their steps on the

journey to that country? With an urgent demand for labour it

would have been senseless not to have permitted them to engage

in essential ̂ vork in B. C. until time for going to Japan, par

ticularly when they would have to be maintained at public

expense, if they did not work.

J. nov/ vnsh to say something of the results of
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the sux'vey, aoid the numbers and the reasons given by those who

requested repatriation in April and Hay of this year, and now

wish to cancel those requests. Certain observations can be

ii'Lade from these results, which I believe will remove any idea^

that a large number of these people, especially Canadian-born,

signed applications through pressure exerted by our officials or

the R. C. U. P. I think too, these observations vail mal:e many

reflect further, who argue that there should be no thouglit of

sending to Japan any who signed for repatriation and have

since changed their minds.

There are a total of 10,317 involved in the

voluntary declarations for repatriation. Of this number, 6,814

actually signed forms. The remainder are dependent children under

sixteen years of age. There were 2,923 Japanese nationals, l,l6l
naturalized Canadians, and 2,l60 Canadian-born who signed. Of the

10,347 involved in the requests, 7,273 or more than IQii were
residing in the Interior Housing settlements in B. C, when the survey

was taken, Tnis is a very important point to bear in mind,

I.r. Speaker, when considering this question. Since the evacuation

from the coastal area was completed, the population in tnese settle

ments has remained practically static. In March 1913, there were _

II,937 living in the settlements. By March, 1915, two years later,

the population was 10,118 or only 1,519 less. This was the result

of two years of persistent effort by our officials to persuade those

people to leave the settlements for essential work which oadly
needed doing to help win the war. It is these people in the

settlements, the most of whom rejected offers of employment outside,

who Gomprimise the majority of those signing for repatriation. Tnoy

are the ones who made this request vjhile Canada was still engaged

in a life and death struggle in a war against Japan, which then
looked far from won. They are the ones who, since the defeat of
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Japan, have, he en n •
hundreds for cancellation of

requests. By August 15th, the day of the

received requests for cancellation

1 ergons. This included children under sixteen
.) ars of age. By October 15th this number had increased to

I  h . In other words, 94.5/5 of those requesting cancellation

have done so since the defeat of Japan. It is also significant

that of the total number asking for cancellation, 77,8fo live in

our settlements. They expressed a desire to be Japanese citizens

rather than be British subjects and asked to be sent to that

country as soon as could be arranged. They did this while Japan

was still fighting. It now suits their puiquose, after Japan has

been beaten, to say they did not mean what they said, and now

vrant to stay in Canada, There v/as little disagreement, Mr. Sneaker,

that those 7;hose records showed that their true allegiance was to

Japan rmd not to Canada should be sent to Japan. That was an

important feature of the policy as announced by the Prime Minister,

I submit, that inhere the true allegiance lies, of those signing for

repatriation, v/hen they did, is seriously open to question. I

think we should look carefully into these requests from Japanese
Canadians for cancellation of their repatriation requests before

assenting.

We have heard tiiat these people signed

applications under pressure, not really aware of ivhat they were

doing, I think my explanation, of what was said and done before

they made their decision, effectively replies to tliat charge..

Hiere are however, some observations on the results which would

suggest that if there was pressure on any Canadian-born Japanese

to request reuatriation, 'oho source of that pressure vras not us

but their own parents. Of the total nuiaber of requests for

repatriation, there are very few cases whore members of the sa:ne
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family, living as a group, did not all sign. It Is also

.-oting and significant that of the 2,460 Canadian-born

who signed applications, only 406 were married. A much smaller

proportion of married Canadian-born Japanese signed than did the

unmarried. It is also interesting to note that of the 2,460

Canadian-born signing applications, 1,488 lived in the settlements,

374 olsevrhere in B. C., and 598 outside of B. C. Of the total number

of Canadian-born Japanese living in.the settlements at the time the

'p
survey was taken, ;97-»25S signed applications, but only 23.650 of

Canadian-born living elsewhere in B, C, signed and only l6.35^ of

Canddian-bom living outside B. C, signed. Again the large

proportion signing were in the settlements. If pressure was

used to obtain signatures for repatriation, why did the technique

not produce more uniform results? With the same R. C. I.I. P. officer

doing the work, why did 74.4/^ of those in the Slocan project sign

forms but only 22% of those in Manitoba? Why did the officer

taking applications at the Lemon Creek project get 87.45^ "to sign

but could only get 2,7/o of those in Quebec? Why did 66.85^ in the

Ihshme project but only 9.6/S of those in Ontario sign applications

v/hen the same man did the asking? The high percentage of those who

liad relocated were not interested in repatriation. This is

reasonable evidence of their satisfaction with their decision and

v/liat we are trying to do to assist them. We have used this argument

without much success for those still in the settlements who claim

relocation impossible because of so many uncertainties. We have told

them if they v;ere really concerned about uncertainties, they should

get out of those settlements, accept our assistance to get re

established while there was still a heavy demand for labour and

a wide choice of employment available.

I havo already referred to the who

■ requested repatriation before the official survey vras taken. Hundreds
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of these repeated those req,uests on the declaration form# Ihis

is fair evidence that many were not high pressiired into signing

but xvere merely restating their intentions# I also mentioned

that many of these previous requests vjere made to the Spanish

Consular authorities# Most of these requests were from those

in the settlements and were by no means limited to Japanese

nationals. There were requests iiiade to the Spanish

Consul by Japanese nationals, by naturalized Canadians

and by Canadian-born. It was througli the Protecting

Power that these people could make contact with Japan.

I am not trying to suggest, hir. Speaker,

that all Japanese Canadians in the settlements viho have remained

there month after month despite our efforts to persuade them to

leave foi' essential work, should be classed as disloyal. I do

suggest however that the 705° of them who signed requests for

repatriation, did not do so under pressure exerted by anything

vre did, and that they loaev; ̂ vell v/hat they were doing, Tneir

own newspaper, the 'Nev/ Canadian', through its editorial col-urans,

warned Japanese Canadians of the seriousness of the decisions and

urged them not to sign. I contend further that those who signed

for repatriation at the time they did, while others were co

operating by going out to essential employment, are not deserving

of very much consideration, I do not want to suggest that those

in the settlements who did not request repatriation, even though

they have, and continue to resist our efforts to have them relocate^

should be considered as disloyal. They may not be co-operating

vnth out policy, but that is a far cry from disloyalty. It is the

70^ who signed repatriation applications to whom I refer. We can

v/ell v/onder where their true allegiance lies. I say again that

those requesting cancellation of their signed forms, particularly

requests received after the defeat of Japan, should be carefully

examined by the Loyalty Tribxmal before they are granted.
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liaj I close with, this thought. I think

our concorn should now be concenti-ated on those people of

Japanese origin who did not request repatriation, thereby

indicating their desire to stay in Canada. Tne exceptions

would be any where there was concrete evidence - not mere

he3?esay - on their records, which v/ould show that their

allegiance is not to Canada but to Japan. Tnere are almost

14,000 who have not requested repatriation. I believe our

efforts to get them distributed reasonably evenly throughout

Canada should be continued, using methods of persuasion and not

compulsion, so as to reduce the danger of future concentrations

which has led to so much bitterness and strife. As soon as we

can complete the .repatriation of those going to Japan, a conference

will be called of all the provinces. An attempt \vill be made to

secure agreement that those remaining in this country will be

subject to no restrictions which are not applicable to all other

Canadians, regardless of the province in "v',hich they may live. I

feel reasonably confident that once relocated and established,

inter-provincial travel restrictions will not be necessary to

prevent a reconcentration in British Columbia. Ihey have had

enough of moving around and will most likely be content to remain

where t.aey are settled. Until our relocation effort has been

completed after those who ore going have left for Japan, and until

we get an understanding with all of the provinces, I believe it

ivill be in their own interests for some of our present regulations

to remain in effect. In this vny xve vjill iniov/ exactly where they

are, hov; tlio distribution is progressing, and will be better able

to look after emergencies if they arise. Once tho .agreernents are

finalized v;ith all of the provinces, the present restrictions should

be discarded so that they may take their place on a basis of

equality vjith all other citizens of tho corrniunity.
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DEPARIIiElsT OF LABOUR

360 Homer Street,

VANCOUVER, B. C,

AIRI'.IAIL 30'th October 19A5«

At tent i on: Ivir. Brown.

A, MacNaiiiara Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Labour,

OTTAWA

Re: PROPOSED STiTELiENT V^HICH MIGHT BE

USED BY THE MINISTER

I enclose copy of statement we have prepared which
might be suitable for the Minister to use in the House of Commons. I
do not know whether this is just the form in which you vash this pre
pared, but I thought that we might do a better job on it by writing
it as we thought the Ministei- might speak in the House. I realise
that it is pretty long but if you think necessary, it can be condensed,

V/e have tried to make tv;o or three main points, and
in this I hope v/e have been successful. First, we thought it would be
important to reviev/ the main features of the policy as outlined in the
Prime Minister's speech. Then to show that at the time this speech
was delivered it received fairly general approval by many of those v/ho
are condemning the policy at this time. From tlrere go on to prove
that in the carrying out of the policy we have done nothing which is
inconsistent with its provisions,

Ttie other main point was to try to prove that there
was no pressure used, so far as we are concerned or officers of the
R.C.M.P., to obtain signatures for repatriation. We have also tried
to make a case supporting the position that any people of Japanese
origin, regardless of status, who signed these applications, did some
thing which might leave seriously open to question where their
allegiance does lie.

Hiere are still one or tv/o blanks where figures will
have to be filled in later. Ciiecks are not being made and these figures
will be sent dovm as soon as possible, I hope wh/i.t v/o have prepared
will be useful in the final preparation of the Minister's statement.

(Sgd.) T. B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner.



EiRAFT OF SUGGESTED STATEIENT milCH

MIGHT BE USED BY TEE AUNISTER.

We have heard during this debate, Mr. Speaker,

severe criticism from some honourable members, of the Government

policy and the administration of that policy, respecting people

of Japanese origin living in this country. During recent months

certain sections of the press and a number of organizations have

been critical of the policy, particularly as it effects the

status of Japanese Canadians. With many of the principles

enunciated by the critics, this Government, Mr. Speaker, are ih

complete accord. The Goveriuaent have not deplored but have

welcomed this criticism, because it supports strongly fundamentals

in which members of this Government so firmly believe. But what

our critics have failed to do in my humble judgrient, and I say this

in an attitude of kindliness, is to study sufficiently carefully the

basic features of the policy and to secure all the facts as to the

manner in which it is being carried out.

On August 4th, 1944, the Prime Minister spoke

at considerable length in this House, outlining the policy which

vras to be followed. This is on the record and does not need

repetition by me. I would like, hov/ever, to summarize briefly

the main features of this policy and then to reviev/ the steps v/hich

have been taken to give it effect.

Firstly, the Prime Minister expressed recognition of

the concern felt by British Columbia at the possibility of again

having concentrated within its borders virtually the entire population

of people of Japanese origin in Canada. As he stated, in the past

this has led to so much bitterness and strife, that it must be

avoided in the future. This should be done, not only in the

interests of the people of British Columbia, but also of the people

of Japanese origin themselves.
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Secondly, for the future protection of people

of Japanese origin v/ho have remained loyal to Canada during the vmr,

as V7ell as to eliminate those v;ho have shown that their true

allegiance is not to Canada but to Japan, a basic feature of the

policy was that those who have shown disloyalty to this country

during the war, should not have the privilege of remaining here^

Thirdly, that in the years after the war, without

any declaration vmich would be binding indefinitely into the future,

Japanese immigration should not be permitted.

Finally, and most important, even though problems

of assimilation are extremely difficult, people of Japanese origin

who have oeen guilty of no disloyal act or v;ho have not displayed

any disloyal intent, that such persons must be treated fairly and

justly. As stated by the Prime Minister - "For the Government to

act otherwise ViTould be an acceptance of the standards of our

enemies and the negation of the purposes for which we are fighting,"

Tlie Prime Minister then outlined tentative

measures for carrying out the policy outlined. He said it would

be necessary to establish a quasi-judicial commission to examine

into the background, loyalties and attitudes of all persons of the

Japanese race in Canada to ascertain those who should not be allov;ed

to remain here. Ttie Government's intention was to have these persons

ViThether Japanese nationals, British subjects by naturalization or by

birth, deported to Japan as scctias jiysically possible. He said

also that there .may be some who voluntarily indicate a desire to

proceed to Japan, lor these, he said, no further examination

would be required and whatever their national status they would

be allowed and encouraged to go as soon as could be arranged. Then

he stated that the remainder^ if properly admitted to this country

and wishing to remain here-, should be allowed to do so, but added for
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tlie reasons cited, - "They should not be allowed once more to

concentrate in British Colut;ibia,"

I have, Mr. Speaker, briefly reviewed the

features of the policy and the proposed measures for two reasons.

First, to recall to jrour minds that this statement was received

with fairly general approval by members of this House xavouring a

generous and liberal policy toward people of the Japanese race.

The main criticism at that time came from members who despaired of

any solution except total expulsion, which would relieve British

Columbia of having the majority of the problem on the VJest Coast.

One of the chief exponents of the rights of these people has been

the honourable member for Vancouver East. His courage in rising to

their defence despite v/hat the political consequences mignt have

been to his party or to himself, has won the adi:iiration of many of

us. The honourable member was, I believe, in Australia when the

policy was announced, I understand from reports v/hich have come

to me, that he generally approved the objectives of the policy but

has been critical of some aspects of its administration. In a

despatch from Toronto carried in the "Nevj Canadian", Japanese

language newspaper, the honourable member is qiioted as follows:

"Angus Maclnnis, G.C.F. member for Vancouver East, said
here that Prime Minister Mackenzie King should follow up
his proposal of August 4 last that Orientals be dispersed
across Canada, reported the Canadian Press April 19,

"All restrictions against loj'-al Japanese should be removed,"
he said, "except that they should not be allowed to return
to British Columbia until after the war."

"He was elaborating on a speech he made at a public meeting
here. Loj^'al Japanese should be permitted to settle anywhere
in Canada without disadvantages or prejudices, he added.
After the vjar, B.C. should be prepared to take her share,

"The Japanese problem before the war," he said, "v/as essentially
a British Columbia problem, but nov/ it is a Dominion problem
and should be handled as one."

His colleague, the honourable member for Rosetown-Biggar, spoke briefly

on the question. While he xpressed himself as being bitterly

opposed to discrimination against any people because of their race,
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colour or creed, the honourable member did say this - "j am in

the fullest accord vjith the Prime Minister v;hen he says that

any person of Japanese origin who has been disloyal to this

country should be denied the right to live here when the war is

over. They should be interned nov; and deported to their country

v;hen this war is over like any other alien of similar attribute,"

In concluding a discussion on the Japanese

question a few days later, the honourable member for VJinnipeg

North centre had this to say:

"In other words, the Prime Minister has many behind him,
even as he has many on all sides of the House, who are
liberal-minded so far as this issue is concerned and viho
want Canada to be a country in which no racial lines shall
be drawn."

In a signed article, August 6th, 1944, in the

Vancouver Province, the Editor (himself Canadian-born of Japanese

ancestry) of the 'New Canadian', the Japanese language newspaper,

stated that Japanese Canadians vrould welcome the establishment of

a loyalty commission, and that no one could deny that the

deportation of disloyal Canadian-born or naturalized citizens was

a fair one. "They themselves are probably anxious to go to Japan in

any case", he wrote.

The follov\ring excerpt is taken from an article

published in the 'New Canadian' of February 24th, 1945, entitled -

"C.C.F. Urges Just Rights As Tories Flaunt Racist Cry", and expresses

the attitude of C.C.F. members of the B.C. Legislature:

"The Wednesday session heard the C.C.F. party through Herbert
Gargrave, reaffirm its policy that Japanese Canadians should
be distributed across Canada,

"Because of the anti-democratic stand of some of our people,
we believe in the policy of having them dispersed all over
the Dominion instead of settling in one community,"

In the same issue, the quotation below is the first paragraph taken
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from the lead editorial entitled - "The Delay is Dangerous,"

"The continued delay in a more detailed clarification of
federal government resettlement plans announced now over six
months ago, has raised the unfortunate prospect that definite
action may be ruled out by the expected dominion election for
several-months more. It is to be earnestly hoped that this
prospect will not prove true, For there is evidence that the
current instability of the situation is helping to defeat the
very objectives which Mr, King himself formulated in his House
of Commons statement,"

In a leading editorial published by the

Winnipeg Free Press", March 28th, 1945, which was shortly after

the repatriation and relocation posters were released, there is

much in the way of criticism of certain aspects of the policy.

The Free Press did, however, have this to say as to the desirability

of effecting an even distribution of these people throughout Canada:

"For the unity of Canada it is highly desirable that
British Coluinbia should not be compelled to face this
problem alone. For the welfare of the Japanese it is
certain that they should not return to the Coast after
the war lest they create more serious friction, certain
discrimination by every legal means and probably violence
as well. ^ It is to be noted that the C.C.F. members of
the British Columbia legislature, who advocate votes for
Orientals and are sincere enemies of racial hatreds
agree that the policy of diluting the Japanese problem
IS sound,"

My second reason for reviewing the main features

of the policy is so that these would be more vividly recalled, as I

describe the steps which have been taken for their implementation.

Because I think I can show, Mr, Speaker, that in what vre have done to

carry out the policy, the methods used have not been inconsistent

with the spirit of the policy, nor have the results achieved been

different from those which were hoped would be obtained from carrying

it out,

Follov\ring the Prime Minister's announcement, a

great deal of work was done by officers of the Department of External

Affairs, the R,C,M,P,, and my own Department, in drawing up a proposed

procedure. These were carefully considered at several sessions of
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the Cabinet. Early in 1945, a decision was reached to conduct

a survey of all people of Japanese origin to deterxriine those who

did not intend to reraain permanently in this country and who

were interested in repatriation to Japan as soon as that could

be arranged. At the same time, an increase in the effort which

had been persistently made since the evacuation of these people

from the coastal area, was to be exerted tov;ard the relocation

outside of British Columbia of Japanese Canadians wishing to

remain in Canada. For it was clear, Mr. Speaker, when there

were still in British Coliimbia, 15,583, out of a total of 23,902

in Canada, that if future concentration in that Province were to

be avoided in the future, ma.ny more would have to live in other

provinces of Canada. The desirability of that objective has

not been disputed.

The only important deviation from the policy

decided later by the Governi.ient, v;as to delay the establishment

of the Loaylty Tribunal until after the survey of those desiring

repatriation was com.pleted. I think all will agree that was

logical for the reason cited by the Prime Minister, "That for those

no further exaiTiination would be necessary." The soundness of this

decision is substantiated by the fact that over 10,000, including

dependent children, are involved in those reo^uesting repatriation,

This is approximately 45^, of the total number in Canada. In

accordance with announcement in the policy that those voluntarily

indicating a desire to go to Japan should be "alloived and encouraged

to go", the Government assured those desirous of going to Japan that

the proceeds from the sale of their property and assets would be

secured to them. They v^ere also told that free passage v/ould be

provided for themselves and for what personal effects they might

take v/ith them. I wish to have placed on the record, Mr. Speaker,

a copy of the statement v/hich I issued on behalf of the Govf::rnraent,
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outlining what provisions v/ere to be extended people of

Japanese origin voluntarily requesting repatriation, I

wish also to table copies of the official declaration forms

used for this purpose. I want at the same time to have written

into the record, a copy of the statement to Japanese Canadians

residing in British Columbia, signed by the Commissioner of

Japanese Placement at Vancouver. This statement summarized

what the Governraent was prepared to do to assist evacuated

Japanese Canadians wishing to remain in Canada to relocate

outside of British Columbia, and stated a response to this appeal

was the only way by which the Governiaent policy of a more even

distribution of these people throughout Canada, might be

accomplished.

Both of these statements were printed in the

form of posters in the English and Japanese languages. The one

outlining the provisions concerning repatriation advised people

of Japanese origin that a special detachment of R.C.M.P. officers

would visit the particular settlement or area where they resided

and, at a certain place on specific dates v/ould take applications

from those wishing repatriation. These posters were displayed

in all the interior housing settlements in B.C. , where these people

reside, and in all areas of the Province where others were engaged

in self-supporting employment, for three weeks before the R.C.M.P.

officers began taking applications at the first settlement.

We have been asked on several occasions,

Mr. Speaker, why these people should ever have been questioned

about desiring repatriation and if there were reasons for doing so,

why was this survey made to coincide with a concerted effort to

relocate outside of British Columbia employable Japanese Canadians

not desiring repatriation? The ansv/ers to both of these questions

are simpl® logical.
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Following the attack on Pearl Harbour,

during the evacuation, and since this was accomplished, not

hundreds, Mr, Speaker, but thousands of these people, the

actual count is expressed a desire for repatriation to

Japan during the war if possible , or as shortly thereafter as

could be arranged. Many of these requests were made to the

Spanish Consular authorities, acting as the Protecting Power in

Canada for the Japanese Government. Others were made to the

Department of .External Affairs, more to our own Department, and

many to the R,C,M,P, The majority of the requests were by

individual letters, but in some cases lists of names were submitted

of those wishing to be repatriated. These requests vrere not

confined to nationals of Japan but included many naturalized and

Canadian-born Japanese. Reports emanating from our interior

housing settlements indicated there were many more who did not

intend remaining in this country but had not filed actual requests

for repatriation. Vfith this number actually expressing a desire

to go to Japane, and knowing many more to be interested, we realized

a sound and intelligent programme of distribution throughout Canada

of those remaining here could not be effected until we learned how

many wished repatriation. The only vray we could learn this with

any degree of accuracy vjbs to ask them all. it was also necessary

that their requests should be recorded on a uniform declaration

form. When the main object in doing this was to determine the

number who would have to be relocated in order to achieve a

distribution throughout Canada, it was only sensible and right at

the same time to advise Japanese Canadians in British Columbia what

would be necessary of them if this part of the policy was to be

productive of any result. In telling many of them relocation from

British Columbia was the only way they could co-operate in meeting

the policy, we had to indicate to them what employment opportunities

were available and what the Government would do to assist them to

move to their new place of employment and the help they vrould

receive after arrival.
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So I submit, Mr. Speaker, these two aspects

of the policy are complementary and could only logically be

carried out simultaneousl3''.

We have heard that the policy itself was

designed and methods applied in carrying it out, to obtain the

maximimi nuraber of signatures for repatriation. Many liave argu.ed

that the policy ms attractive only to those who signed and the

alternatives were harsh and unacceptable. It has also been said

that pressure was exerted in order to get n:imes on the dotted line

for repatriation. These allegations are not correct and cannot

be supported by the facts. I stated a few moments ago that three

vjeeks were allowed from the time the posters xvere displayed and the

first applications for repatriation were taken. At the time the

posters were displayed the supervisor of each of the six Interior

Housing settlements was provided with a circular explaining in

■ detail all phases of the question. He was instructed to call

in the representatives of the Japanese committees and discuss this

with them thorou^ly. During the three week period, the Commissioner

of Japanese Placement visited personally all of the settlements and

met the committees. Innumerable questions were asked to which

verbal replies vieve given. Several of the coramittees requested

ansv/ers in writing to detailed questions submitted in writing.

This request was of course granted, and several lengthy letters

were xjritten to the committees. Some of the comr,iittces submitted

a second list of questions which also received replies. I think

all x;ill agree these letters are better evidence as to what was

said to these people before the survey was taken, than what a lot

of people hoard from a lot of other people. I will be happy to

have these letters tabled if requested.

In conversation with the committees and in the

subsequent letters, it was stressed over and over again, the signing
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of applications for repatriation was strictly voluntary. Also

when asked if applications once signed could later be cancelled,

they were told by the Commissioner that he didn't knov/, but if they

wore in anj'' doubt about the validity of the document they vjould

bo vrell advised not to sign. It vreis explained to the Coinr.iittces

that it was the desire of the Government, in order to minimize

further racial antagonism and bitterness, that people of Japanese

origin remaining in Canada should, in their own interest, and in

the general interest, distribute themselves more evenlj'' througout

Canada. They were told that the Department would render every

possible aid in effecting their relocation outside British Columbia.

Tlioy were told verballj/ and in T,vriting that Japanese Canadians

wishing to remain in Canada should follOT,\T the example of some

thousands vAo since 1942 had moved eastvf-ard into oiiployiiient but no

one xttus expected to go East unless offered specific and suitable

employment. They wore told further, that no Japanese Camdicns x^rho

were engaged in self-supporting employment in British Columbia prior

to the survey vj-ould be expected to give up that employment to go East,

They wore told that compassionate reasons making relocation a lio.rd-

ship v/ould be considered sympathetically at all times. This has been

particularly so in the case of illness or accident. Aged and

imemployable Japanese Canadians were told they were not expected

to relocate.

Tne Japanese Canadians were infoimed that all

transportation expenses incurred for themselves, members of their

faxailies, and effects, in moving East, would be paid by the
■'r

Department of Labou.r. A sustenance allowance to be used v.;hile in

transit would be advanced covering each person relocating; and a

sum of money based on the size of the family to aid in relocation,

vjould be made available immediately on arrival at the new place of

employment.

£
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Five placer.ient offices are maintained tj'' the

Department to assist in the resettlement of Japanese Canadians,

These are at Lethbridge, V/innipeg, Fort V/illiam, Toronto and

Montreal. Sympathetic officials are employed and are available

at all tiraes to aid relocation and deal v/ith any emergencies which

may arise. Tba housing shortage in riiany urban centres was

recognized, Japanese Canadians were told that where housing

was not available for the families of men going East, or v/here

relocation for any in the faraily was not possible for so];ie time,

they would be housed at public expense at a special relocation

centre at Kaslo, to be used exclusively for Japanese Canadians

vjishing to remain in Canada. It was realized many, for a

variety of reasons, could not relocate immediately, but v/e did

not think thej'' should be expected to remain in the same settleraents

as those expressing, while the war v/as still raging, a preference

for Japanese citizenship to Canadian,

Japanese Canadians were told that the Department

vrould continue to assume responsibility for their v/elfare after

relocating East. Those who might lose their employment or other-wise

become economically distressed would be adequately i.-mintained at

public expense until our officers could find new, suitable employment

for the V70rkers. When asked about education for their children,

they v7cro told no people of Japanese origin had been relocated to.

cities or districts v/here their children were denied the right to

attend public schools,

Noiv this is the programriie of assistance offorod

to Japanese Canadians if they would co-operate in the Covernmont

polici'' of vdder distribution. Is this to bo described as the

harsh and unacceptable altornativo to requesting repatriation?

If the Goverrjmont were only concerned vrith swelling the total of

those signing for repatriation, and wore not in the least interested
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about those "remaining in Canada, "^<hy would these measui'os to aid

relocation have been instituted and made known to tliem. weeks before

they made a decision about repatriation? No Japanese Canadians

were told, lir. Speaker, that unless they signed for repatriation

they would have to get out of B. C. immediately. The R. C. LI. P.

officers vjho took the applications for repatriation fi-om those

in the settlements never discussed anything about employment or

relocation. Their duty began and ended vdth explaining the

declaration form, making sure the contents were understood,

arranging for an interpreter where this v/as required, and then

askirig if they "wished to sign or not, After, and not before, they

had indicated their desire concerning repatriatriation, and had left

the R. C. L. P. officers. Department of Labo-ur placement officers

interviev/ed employable Japanese Canadians who wished to stay in

Canada, to give "bhomi full details about jobs available East of

the Rockies. Why would we have established the special project

at Easlo to house temporarily Ja.pariese Canadians unable or

unwilling to relocate, if vie intended to compel them to leave

B. C. immediately?

Many J'\panose Canadians now mshing to cancel

their requests for repatriation say they signed because then they

could sta3'' in B. C. Naturally, those who requested repatriation

viove told they vjould be kept in B. C. mitil the boats vjsre ready

to sail for Japan. Would thero have been any point in moving

them Eastwards only to have them retrace their steps on the

journey to that country? With an uj-gent demand for labour it

would ha-VG been senseless not to have permitted them to engage

in essential work in B, C. until time for going to Japan, par

ticularly when thoy vrould have to be maintained at public

expense, if they did not work.

J. now vjish to say something of tho re,suits of
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the survej'-, and the numbers and the reasons given by those vAo

requested repatriation in April and tlay of this year, and now

wish to cancel those requests. Certain observations can be

riiade from these results, which I believe will remove any idea

that a large nimiber of these people, especially Canadian-born,

signed applications through pressure exerted by our officials or

the R. C. M. P. I think too, these observations vdll mai-e many

reflect further, who argue that there should be no thouglit of

sending to Japan any vjho signed for repatriation and have

since changed their minds.

There are a total of 10,3-47 involved in the

voluntary declarations for repatriation. Of this number, 6,8-44

actually signed forms. The remainder are dependent children under

sixteen years of age. There were 2,923 Japanese nationals, 1,461

naturalized Canadians, and 2,460 Canadian-born who signed. Of the

10,347 involved in the requests, 7,273 or more than 70^^ were

residing in the Interior Housing settlaments in B. C. 'when the survey

was taken. This is a very important point to bear in mind,

Iv-r. Speaker, v/lien considering this question. Since the evacuation

from the coastal area xvas completed, the population in these settle

ments has remained practically static. In March 1943, there v;ere

11,937 living in the settlements. By March, 1945, Iwo years later,

the population was 10,418 or only 1,519 less. This v/as the result

of two years of persistent effort by our officials to persuade these

people to leave the settlements for essential work which badly

needed doing to help win the vrar. It is these people in the

settlements, the most of whom rejected offers of employment outside,

who Gomprimise the majority of those signing for repatriation. They

are the ones who made this request vrhilo Canada was still engaged

in a life and death struggle in a war against Japan, which then

looked far from won. They are the ones who, since the defeat of
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Japan, have been applying by the hundreds for cancellation of

their repatriation requests. By August 15th, the day of the

Japanese surrender, we had received requests for cancellation

involving 112 persons. This included children under sixteen

years of age. By October 15th this lujEiber had increased to

2,056. In other words, 94«5/^ of those requesting cancellation

have done so since the defeat of Japan. It is also significant

that of the total nuiiiber asking for cancellation, 77»85^ live in

our settlements. Hiey expressed a desire to be Japanese citizens

rather than be British subjects and asked to be sent to that

countrjr as soon as could be arranged. They did this while Japan

was still fighting. It now suits their purpose, after Japan has

been beaten, to say they did not mean what they said, and nov/

vrant to stay in Canada. There vjas little disagreeraent, Ifr. Bpeaker,

that those whose records shovjed that their true allegiance was to

Japan rmd not to Canada should be sent to Japan. That was an

important feature of the policy as announced by the Prime llinister.

I submit, that where the true allegiance lies, of those signing for

repatriation, when they did, is seriouslj'" open to question. I

think we should look carefully into these requests from Japanese
Canadians for cancellation of their repatriation requests before

assenting.

We have heard that these people signed

applications under pressure, not really aware of what they v;ore

doing, I think my explanation, of vhiat was said and done before

they made their decision, effectively replies to that charge.

There are hcwever, some observations on the results which would

suggest that if there was pressure on any Canadian-born Japanese

to request repatriation, the source of that pressure vxas not us

but their own parents. Cf the total nuiaber of requests for

repatriation, there are very few cases whore members of the same
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family, living as a group, did not all sigxit It Is also

interesting and significant that of the 2,A-60 Canadian-born

who signed applications, only 406 vjere married. A rauch smaller

proportion of married Canadian-born Japanese signed than did the

unmarried. It is also interesting to note that of the 2,460

Canadian-born signing applications, 1,488 lived in the settleraents,

374 olsev/here in B. C,, and 598 outside of B, C, Of the total number

of Canadian-born Japanese living in the settlements at the time the

survey was tal:en, 97»2/J signed applications, but only 2^,6% of

Canadian-born living elsewhere in B, C. signed and only l6,y/o of

Canadian-bom living outside B, C. signed. Again the large

proportion signing were in the settlements. If pressure was

used to obtain signatures for repatriation, why did the technique

not produce more uniform results? With the same R. C. IJ. P, officer

doing the work, why did 74*4^ of those in the Slocan project sign

forms but only 22% of those in Lianitoba? Why did the officer

taking applications at the Lemon Creek project get to sign

but could only get 2^% of those in Quebec? Why did 66,8?S in the

Ihshme project but only 9»6'p of those in Ontario sign applications

when the sairie man did the asking? The high percentage of those who

had relocated vieve not interested in repatriation. This is

reasonable evidence of their satisfaction with their decision and

wliat vre are trying to do to assist them. We have used this argument

v/ithout much success for those still in the settlements who claim

relocation impossible because of so many uncertainties. We iiave told'

them if they were really concerned about uncertainties, they should

get out of those settlements, accept our assistance to get re

established Vw'hile there v>ras still a heavy demand for labour and

a v/ide choice of employment available,

I have already referred to the who

requested repatriation before the official survey v/as taken. Hundreds
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of these repeated those requests on the declaration form. This

is fair evidence that many were not high pressured into signing

but ivere merely restating their intentions. I also mentioned

that many of these previous requests were made to the Spanish

Consular authorities. Most of these requests were from those

in the settlements and were by no means limited to Japanese

nationals. There were requests mde to the Spanish

Consul by Japanese nationals, by naturalized Canadians

and by Canadian-born. It was through the Protecting

Power that these people could make contact \nth Japan.

I am not trying to suggest, Mr. Speaker,

that all Japanese Canadians in the settlements who have remained

there month after month despite our efforts to persuade them to

leave for essential work, should be classed as disloyal. I do

suggest however that the 70^ oT them who signed requests for

repatriation, did not do so under pressure exerted by anything

vie did, and that they Icnew well what they were doing. Tneir

own newspaper, the 'New Canadian', tlirough its editorial columns,

warned Japanese Canadians of the seriousness of the decisions and

urged them not to sign. I contend further that those who signed

for repatriation at the time they did, while others were co

operating by going out to essential employment, are not deserving

of very much consider'ition. I do not want to suggest that those

in the settlements who did not request repatriation, even though

they have, and continue to resist our efforts to have them relocate^

should be considered as disloyal. They r:iay not be co-operating

with out policy, but that is a far cry from disloyalty. It is the

70^ who signed repatriation applications to whom I refer. We can

well v/onder where their true allegiance lies. I say again that

those requesting cancellation of their signed forms, particularly

requests received after the defeat of Japan, should be carefully

exainined by the Loyalty Tribunal before they are granted.
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liay I close with this thought. I think

our concern should noiv be concentrated on those people of

Japanese origin who did not request repatriation, thereby

indicating their desire to stay in Canada. liie exceptions

would be any where there was concrete evidence - not mere

heresay on their records, which v/ould show that their

allegiance is not to Canada but to Japan. There are almost

14,000 v/ho have not requested repatriation. I believe our

efforts to get them distributed reasonably evenlj' throughout

Canada should be continued, using methods of persuasion and not

compulsion, so as to reduce the danger of future concentrations

which has led to so much bitterness and strife. As soon as we

can complete the repatriation of those going to Japan, a conference

will be called of all the provinces. An attempt \nll be made to

secure agreement that those remaining in this country will be

subject to no restrictions which are not applicable to all other

Canadians, regardless of the province in -which they may live, I

feel reasonably confident that once relocated and established,

inter-provincial travel restrictions vail not be necessary to

prevent a reconcentration in British Columbia, They have had

enough of moving around and will most likely be content to remain

where they are settled. Until our relocation effort has been

completed after those who are going have left for Japan, and until

we get an understanding with all of the provinces, I believe it

will be in their own interests for some of our present regulations

to remain in effect. In this v;ay we vjill imow exactly where they

are, hov; the distribution is progressing, and will be better able

to look after emergencies if they arise. Once the agreeraents are

finalized v/ith all of the provinces, the proscnt restrictions should

be discarded so that they raay take their place on a basis of

equality with all other citizens of the community.



EiRAFT OF SUGGESTED STATEMENT VIIIICH

MIGHT 3E USED BY THE MINISTER.

We have heard during this debate, Mr, Speaker,

severe criticism from some honourable members, of the Government

policy and the administration of that policy, respecting people

of Japanese origin living in this country. During recent months

certain sections of the press and a number of organizations have

been critical of the policy, particularly as it effects the

status of Japanese Canadians. With many of the principles

enunciated by the critics, this Government, Mr. Speaker, are ih

complete accord. The Government have not deplored but have

welcomed this criticism, because it supports strongly fundamentals

in which members of this Government so firmly believe. But what

our critics have failed to do in my humble judgment, and I say this

in an attitude of kindliness, is to study sufficiently carefully the

basic features of the policy and to secure all the facts as to the

manner in which it is being carried out.

On August 4th, 1944, the Prime Minister spo>"e

at considerable length in this House, outlining the policy which

vras to be followed. This is on the record and doos not need

repetition by me. I would like, however, to summarize briefly

the main features of this policy and then to reviev/ the steps v;hich

have been taken to give it effect.

Firstly, the Prime Minister expressed recognition of

the concern felt by British Columbia at the possibility of again

having concentrated within its borders virtually the entire population

of people of Japanese origin in Canada. As he stated, in the past

this has led to so much bitterness and strife, that it must be

avoided in the future. This should be done, not only in the

interests of the people of British Columbia, but also of the people

of Japanese origin themselves.
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Secondlj'-, for the future protection of people

of Japanese origin viho have remained loyal to Canada during the war,

as well as to eliminate those v;ho have shown that their true

allegiance is not to Canada hut to Japan, a basic feature of the

policy was that those who have shown disloyalty to this country

during the war, should not have the privilege of remaining here.

Thirdly, that in the years after the war, without

any declaration which would be binding indefinitely into the future,

Japanese immigration should not be permitted.

Finally, and most important, even though problems

of assimilation are extremely difficult, people of Japanese origin

who have been guilty of no disloyal act or v/ho have not displayed

any disloyal intent, oinnilwipimagi^ must be treated fairly and

justly. As stated by the Prime Minister - "For the Goverm'aent to

act otherwise Vi^ould be an acceptance of the standards of our

enemies and the negation of the purposes for which we are fighting,"

The Prime Minister then outlined tentative

measures for carrying out tu..' policy outlined. He said it v/ould

be necessary to establish a quasi-judicial commission to examine

into the background, loyalties and attitudes of all persons of the

Japanese race in Canada to ascertain those who should not be allovred

to remain here. The Government's intention was to have these persons,

whether Japanese nationals, British subjects by naturalization or by

birth, deported to Japan as soctas jijBically possible. He said

also that there may be some who voluntarily indicate a desire to

proceed to Japan, For these, he said, no further examination

would be required and whatever their national status they would

be allowed and encouraged to go as soon as could be arranged. Then

he stated that the reDiainder, if properly admitted to this country

and wishing to remain here, should be allowed to do so, but added for
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the reasons cited, - "They should not be allovjed once more to

concentrate in British Columbia."

I have, Mr. Speaker, briefly reviewed the

features of the policy and the proposed measures for two reasons.

First, to recall to jj-our minds that this statement was received

with fairly general approval by members of this House favouring a

generous and liberal policy toward people of the Japanese race.

The main criticism at that time came from members v/ho despaired of

any solution except total expulsion, which \TOuld relieve British

Columbia of having the majority of the problem on the VJest Coast.

One of the chief exponents of the rights of these people has been

the honourable member for Vancouver East. His courrge in rising to

their defence despite v;hat the political consequences might have

been to his party or to himself, has won the admiration of many of

us. The honourable member was, I believe, in Australia when the

policy was announced. I understand from reports vjhich have come

to me, that he generally approved the objectives of the policy but

has been critical of some aspects of its administration. In a

despatch from Toronto carried in the "New Canadian", Japanese

language newspaper, the honourable member is quoted as follo'.vs:

"Angus Macjnnis, C.C.F. member for Vancouver East, said
here that Prime Minister Mackenzie King should follovj up
his proposal of August 4 last that Orientals be dispersed
across Canada, reported the Canadian Press April 19,

"All restrictions against loyal Japanese should be removed,"
he said, "except that they should not be allowed to return
to British Columbia until after the war."

"He was elaborating on a speech he made at a public meeting
here. Loyal Japanese should be permitted to settle anywhere
in Canada without disadvantages or prejudices, he added.
After the vmr, B.C. should be prepared to take her share,

"The Japanese problem before the war," he said, "v;as essentially
a British Columbia problem, but nov; it is a Dominion problem
and should be handled as one."

His colleague, the honourable member for Rosetown-Biggar, spoke briefly

on the question. While he xpressed himself as being bitterly

opposed to discrimination against any people because of their race.
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colour or creed, the honourable member did say this - am in

the fullest accord v/ith the Prime Minister v/hen he says that

any person of Japanese origin who has been disloyal to this

country should be denied the right to live here when the war is

over. They should be interned now and deported to their country

when this war is over like any other alien of similar attribute."

In concluding a discussion on the Japanese

question a few days later, the honourable member for Winnipeg

North centre had this to say;

"In other words, the Prime Minister has many behind him,
even as he has many on all sides of the House, who are
liberal-minded so far as this issue is concerned and v/ho
want Canada to be a countrj'- in which no racial lines shall
be drawn."

In a signed article, August 6th, 1944, in the

Vancouver Province, the Editor (himself Canadian-born of Japanese

ancestry) of the 'New Canadian', the Japanese language newspaper,

stated that Japanese Canadians v/ould welcome the establishment of

a loyalty commission, and that no one could deny that the

deportation of disloyal Canadian-born or naturalized citizens was

a fair one. "They themselves are probably anxious to go to Japan in

any case", he wrote.

The following excerpt is taken from an article

published in the 'New Canadian' of February 24th, 1945, entitled -

"C.C.F. Urges Just Rights As Tories Flaunt Racist Cry", and ^x^oopoa.

the attitude of C.C.F. members of the B.C. Legislature: •

"The Wednesday session heard the C.C.F, party through Herbert
Gargreve, reaffirm its policy that Japanese Canadians should
be distributed across Canada,

"Because of the anti—democratic stand of some of our people,
we believe in the policy of having them dispersed all over
the Dominion instead of settling in one community."

In the same issue, the quotation below is the first paragraph taken
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from the lead editorial entitled - "The Delay is Dangerous."

"The continued delay in a more detailed clarification of
federal government resettlement plans announced now over six
months ago, has raised the unfortunate prospect that definite
action may be ruled out by the expected dominion election for
several months more. It is to be earnestly hoped that this
prospect will not prove true, For there is evidence that the
current instability of the situation is helping to defeat the
very objectives which Mr. King himself formulated in his House
of Commons statement,"

In a leading editorial published by the

"Winnipeg Free Pre6S", March 28th, 1945, which was shortly after

the repatriation and relocation posters were released, there is

much in the way of criticism of certain aspects of the policy.

The Free Press did, however, have this to say as to the desirability

of effecting an even distribution of these people throughout Canada:

"For the unity of Canada it is highly desirable that
British Columbia should not be compelled to face this
problem alone. For the welfare of the Japanese it is
certain that they should not return to the Coast after
the war lest they create more serious friction, certain
discrimination by every legal means and probably violence
as well. ^ It is to be noted that the C.C.F. members of
the British Columbia legislature, who advocate votes for
Orientals and are sincere enemies of racial hatreds,
agree that the policy of diluting the Japanese problem
is sound."

My second reason for reviewing the main features

of the policy is so that these would be more vividly recalled, as I

describe the steps which have been taken for their implementation.

Because I think I can show, Mr. Speaker, that in what vre have done to

carry out the policy, the methods used have not been inconsistent

with the spirit of the policy, nor have the results achieved been

different from those which were hoped would be obtained from carrying

it out.

Following the Prime Minister's announcement, a

great deal of work was done by officers 'of the Department of External

Affairs, the E.C.M.P,, and my own Department, in drawing up a proposed

procedure. These were carefully considered at several sessions of
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the Cabinet. Early in 1945, a decision was reached to conduct

a survey of all people of Japanese origin to determine those vrtio

did not intend to remain permanently in this country and who

were interested in repatriation to Japan as soon as that could

be arranged. At the same time, an increase in the effoi-t which

had been persistently made since the evacuation of these people

from the coastal area, v/as to be exerted toward the relocation

outside of British Columbia of Japanese Canadians wishing to

remain in Canada, For it was clear, Mr. Speaker, vjhen there

were still in British Coluiabia, 15,583, out of a total of 23,902

in Canada, that if fntiMiro concentration in that Province vrere to

be avoided in the future, manj'- more would have to live in other

provinces of Canada. The desirability of that objective has

not been disputed.

The only important deviation from the policy

decided later by the Governi'.ient, was to delay the establishment

of the Lo^ylty Tribunal until after the survey of those desiring

repatriation was com.pleted. I think all will agree that was

logical for the reason cited by the Prime Minister, "That for those

no further examination would be necessary," The soundness of this

decision is substantiated by the fact that over 10,000, including

dependent children, are involved in those requesting repatriation.

This is approximately 45^, of the total nur,iber in Canada, In

accordance with announcement in the policy that those voluntarily

indicating a desire to go to Japan should be "allowed and encouraged

to go", the Government assured those desirous of going to Japan that

the proceeds from the sale of their property and assets v/ould be

secured to them. They v/ere also told that free -passage v/ould be

provided for themselves and for what personal effects they might

take with them. I v/ish to have placed on the record, Mr. Speaker,

a copy of the statement v-;hich I issued on behalf of the Government,
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outlining what provisione were to be extended people of

Japanese origin voluntarily requesting repatriation, -i-

wjg>i oiQn +.n -t-.nble conies of the official-doCTlflrati np

u.ssdi-4i«r~1:irh9— I want at the same time to have written

into the record, a copy of the statement to Japanese Canadians

residing in British 'Columbia, signed by the Commissioner of

Japanese Placement at Vancouver, This statement summarized

what the Government was prepared to do to assist evacuated

Japanese Canadians wishing to remain in Canada to relocate

outside of British Columbia, and stated a response to this appeal

was the only way by which the Government policy of a more even

distribution of these people throughout Canada, might be

accomplished.

Both of these statements were printed in the

form of posters in the English and Japanese languages. The one

outlining the provisions concerning repatriation advised people

of Japanese origin that a special detachm_ent of R,C,M,P. officers

would visit the particular settlement or area where they resided

and, at a certain place on specific dates vrould take applications

from those wishing repatriation. These posters were displayed

in all the interior housing settlements in B.C., where these people

reside, and in all areas of the Province where others v;ere engaged

in self-supporting employment, for three weeks before the R.C.M.P.

officers began taking applications at the first settlement.

We have been asked on several occasions,

Mr, Speaker, why these people should ever have been questioned

about desiring repatriation and if there v/ere reasons for doing so,

why was this s-urvey made to coincide with a concerted effort to

relocate outside of British Columbia employable Japanese Canadians

not desiring repatriation? The ansv/ers to both of these questions

are simple and logical.
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following the attack on Pearl Harbour,

during the evacuation, and since this was accomplished, not

hundreds, Mr. Speaker, but thousands of these people, the

actual count is expressed a desire for repatriation to

Japan during the war if nossible , or as shortly thereafter as

could be arranged. Many of these requests were made to the

Spanish Consular authorities, acting as the Protecting Power in

Canada for the Japanese Government. Others were made to the

Department of External Affairs, more to our own Department, and

many to the R.C.M.P. Hie majority of the requests were by

individual letters, but in some cases lists of names were submitted

of those wishing to be repatriated. These requests were not

confined to nationals of Japan but included many naturalized and

Canadian-born Japanese. Reports emanating from our interior

housing settlements indicated there were many more who did not

intend remaining in this country but had not filed actual requests

for repatriation. VJith this number actually expressing a desire

to go to Japane, and knowing many more to be interested, we realized

a sound and intelligent programme of distribution throughout Canada

of those remaining here could not be effected until vie learned how

many wished repatriation. The only vray we could learn this with

any degree of accuracy vras to ask them all. It was also necessary

that their requests should be recorded on a uniform declaration

form. When the main object in doing this was to determine the

number who would have to be relocated in order to achieve a

distribution throughout Canada, it'was only sensible and right at

the same time to advise Japanese Canadians in British Columbia what

would be necessary of them if this part of the policy was to be

productive of any result. In telling many of them relocation from

British Columbia was the only way they could co-operate in meeting

the policy, we had to indicate to them what employment opportunities

were available and v/hat the Government would do to assist them to

move to their new place of employment and the help they v/ould

receive after arrival.
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So I submit, Mr. Speaker, these two aspects

of the policy are complementary and could only logically be

carried out simultaneously.

We have heard that the policy itself was

designed and methods applied in carrying it out, to obtain the

raaximuT;! nuiiiber of signatures for repatriation. Many have argued

that the policy v;as attractive only to those vAo signed and the

alternatives were harsh and unacceptable. It has also beon said

that pressure was exerted in order to got n;un.os on the dotted lino

for repatriation. These allegations are not correct and cannot

be supported by the facts. I stated a few moments ago that three

v/eehs were allowed from the time the posters xvere displayed and the

fii'st applications for repatriation were taken. At the time the

posters were displayed the supervisor of each of the six Interior

Housing settlements was provided with a circular explaining in

detail all phases of the question. He vias instructed to call

in the representatives of the Japanese committees and discuss this

with them thoroughly. During the three \veek period, the Commissioner

of Japanese Placement visited personally all of the settlements and

met the committees. Innumerable questions were asked to which

verbal 'replies were given. Several of the committees requested

ansvrers in writing to detailed questions submitted in v/riting.

This request was of course granted, and several lengthy letters

were xn-itten to the committees. Some of the comr.iittces submitted

a second list of questions v/hich also received replies. I think

all vifill agree those letters are bettor evidence as to v/hat was

said to those people before the B'orvey was taken, than what a lot

of people hoard from a lot of othor people. I will be happy to

have these letters tabled if requested.

In conversation with the coramittees and in the

subsequent letters, it was stressed over and over again, the signing
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of applications for rcpati'iation \ms strictly voluntary. Also

wlien asked if applications once signed could later be cancelled,

tbey vjere told by the Commissioner that he didn't knov/, but if they

were in any doubt about the validity of the document they vrould

be well advised not to sign. It was explained to the Gomniittces

that it was the desire of the G-overnmont, in order to minimize

further racial antagonism and bitterness, that people of Japanese

origin remaining in Canada should, in their ovm interest, and.in

the general interest, distribute themselves more evenly througout

Canada. They were told that the Department would render every

possible aid in effecting their relocation outside British Columbia.

Tlicy were told verbally and in xvriting that Japanese Canadians

wishing to remain in Canada should folJ.ow the example of some

thousands v/ho since 1942 had moved eastward into employment but no

one was expected to go East unless offered specific and suitable

employment. They were told further, that no Japanese Canadians who

were engaged in self-supporting employment in British Columbia prior

to the survey vrould be expected to give up that employment to go East.

They were told that compassionate reasons making relocation a hard

ship vrould be considered sjrmpathetically at all times. This has been

particularly so in the case of illness or accident. Aged and

unemployable Japanese Canadians were told they were not expected

to relocate.

The Japanese Canadians were informed that all

transportation expenses incurred for themselves, members of their

families, and effects, in moving East, would be paid by the
'r

Department of Labaar. A sustenance allovrance to be used while in

transit would be advanced covering each person relocating; and a

sum of money based on the size of the family to aid in relocation,

vjould be made available immediately on arrival at the new place of

employxaent •
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Five placer/ient offices are maintained bj'' the

Bepartment to assist in the resettlement of Japanese Canadians.

These are at Lethbridge, V/innipeg, Fort William, Toronto and

Montreal. Sympathetic officials are employed and are available

at all tiraes to aid relocation and deal vhth any emergencies which

may arise. Tfc.e housing shortage in riiany urban centres was

recognized* Japanese Canadians were told that where housing

was not available for the families of men going East, or where

relocation for any in the faraily was not possible for soirie time,

they yjould be housed at public expense at a special relocation

centre at Kaslo, to be used exclusively for Japanese Canadians

vjishing to rennin in Canada. It was realized many, for a

variety of reasons, could not relocate immediately, but v;e did

not think they should be expected to remain in the same settlements

as those expressing, v;hile the yrar vjas still raging, a preference

for Japanese citizenship to Canadian.

Japanese Canadians were told that the Departoent

would continue to assume responsibility for their welfare after

relocating East, Those who might lose their employment or otherv/ise

become economically distressed would be adequately maintained at

public expense until our officers could find new, suitable employment

for the workers. Whon asked about education for their children,

they were told no people of Japanese origin had been relocated to

cities or districts vmero their children vjeve denied the right to

attend public schools.

Noy/ this is the programrae of assistcmce offered

to Japanese Canadians if thoy yjould co-operate in the GrOvcrnment

policy of wider distribution. Is this to bo described as the

harsh and unacceptable altornatlvo to requesting repatriation?

If the Grovernmont were only concerned vdth swelling the total of

those signing for repatriation, and vrerc not in the least interested

&
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about those remaiuius Canada, why vjould these measures to aid

relocation, have been instituted and made known to tliera weeks before

they made a decision about repatriation? No Japanese Canadians

were told, kh. Speaker, that unless they signed for repatriation

they would have to get out of B, 0. immediately. The R. G. L. P.

officers who took the applications for repatriation from txiose

in the settlements never discussed anything about emplopient or

relocation. Tlieir duty began and ended v;ith explaining the

declaration form, making sure the contents were understood,

arranging for an interpreter where this was required, and then

asking if they wished to sign or not. After, and not before, tney

had indicated their desire concerning repatriatriation, and had left

the R. G. h. P. officers. Department of Labour placement officers

intervievjed employable Japianese Canadians who wished to stay in

Canada, to give them full details about jobs available East of

the Rockies. Why would we have established the special project

at Ivaslo to house temporarily Japanese Canadians unable or

unwilling to reloca.te, if vie intended to compel them to leave

B, C. immediately?

Many J^.p.anese Canadians now vxishing to cancel

their requests for repatriation say they signed because then they

could stay in B. C. Naturally, those who requested repatriation

v/ere told they would be kept in B. C. until the boats \';ere ready

to sail for Japan. Would there have been any point in moving

them Eastwards only to have them retrace their steps on the

journey to that country? With an urgent demand for labour it

would have been senseless not to have perirdtted them to engage

in essential work in B. C. imtil time for going to Japan, par

ticularly when they vxould have to be maintained at public

expense, if they did not work.

I now vri-sh to say somethiiig of the results of
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the survey, and the numbers and the reasons given by those who

requested repatriation in April and May of this year, and now

wish to cancel those requests. Certain observations can be

made from these results, which I believe will remove any idea

that a large number of these people, especially Canadian-born,

signed applications tiirough pressure exerted by our officials or

the R. C. M. F. I think too, these observations vhll maize many

reflect further, who argue that there should be no thougiit of

sending to Japan any who signed for repatriation and have

since changed their minds.

There are a total of 10,34-7 involved in the

voluntary declarations for repatriation. Of this number, 6,84-4-

actually signed forms. The remainder are dependent children under

sixteen years of age, Thei'e were 2,923 Japanese nationals, 1,4-61

naturalized Canadians, and 2,.460 Canadian-born who signed. Of the

10,347 involved in the requests, 7,273 or more than 70fo were

residing in the Interior liousing settlaments in B. C. v/hen the survey

v/as taken. Tnis is a very important point to bear in mind,

Ivh. Speaker, when considering this question. Since the evacuation

from the coastal area was completed, the population in these settle

ments has remained practically static. In March 1943, there v/ere

11,937 living in the settlements. By March, 1945, "two years later,

the population was 10,418 or only 1,519 less. This v/as the result

of two years of persistent effort by cur officials to persuade these

people to leave the settlements for essential work which badly

needed doing to help v/in the war. It is these people in the

settleriients, the most of whom rejected offers of employment outside,

who comprjxdse the majority of those signing for repatriation. They

are the ones who made this request v/hilc Canada was still engaged

in a life and death struggle in a war against Japan, which then

looked far from v;on. They are the ones v/ho, since the defeat of

1^
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all alen. It is also

significant that of the 2,460 Oanadian-bom

d applications, only 406 were married. A much smaller
proportion of married Canadian-born Japanese signed than did the
unmarried. T+ i o talso interesting to note that of the 2,^60

^anadian-born signing applications, 1,^88 lived in the settlements,
374 elsewnere in R. C., and 598 outside of B. C. Of the total number

Of Canadian-born Japanese living in the settlements at the time the

survey was taken, 95*8% signed applications, but only 2^,^o of

Canadian-born living elsewhere in B. 0. signed an.d only l6.3% of

Canadian-bom living outside B. C. signed. Again the large

proportion signing v;ere in the settlements, preuum'S

.^i^aaturos,.£Qi'....rRr)at>na4ti.Q.ny.-niJiy-.d yip

no't,.produce more_ijnifsm.-xesuA-^?-^Wtth«thIb""sai^^

doing the work,^,why..di,d.;-sv74»'4%'''0^''tht?g^^^2S^'*1^e'^STocan project sign
I -.-forms but Qiily:

taking appliGations-at"-.tte'«5^mos ' Creek pbo ject gbt ■S7,4%^'fcr"-diga'»'
but could only- of ••■those' iff ■■•^hbbed?-^my. did''

Ibshme •Prfl*#^^rbut->oniy-'9'.'6%''f'0f'''fff6ffe«fff-0ffthffl0'' ffl"^'-applicationsr.' -i^
sMng? The high percentage of those who

load relocated ?;ere not interested in repatriation. This is

reasonable evidence of their satisfaction with their decision and

what we are trying to do to assist them. We have used this argument

v;ithout much success for those still in the settlements who claim

relocation impossible because of so many uncertainties. Wc iiave told

t-hem if they were really concerned about uncertainties, they should

get out of those settlements, accept our assistance to get re

established v/hile there was still a heavy demtmd for labour and

a wide choice of employment available.

I ImvG already referred to the ivho

requested repatriation before the official survey v;as taken. Hundreds
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of these repeated those requests on the declaration form# Hiis

is fair evidence that many were not high pressured into signing

but were merely restating their intentions. I also mentioned

that many of these previous req.uests were made to the Spanish

Consular authorities. Most of these requests were from those

in the settlements and were by no means limited to Japanese

nationals. There ivere requests iiiade to the Spanish

Consul by Japanese nationals, by naturalized Canadians

and by Canadian-born. It v/as through the Protecting

Power that these people could make contact ̂ vith Japan.

I ara not trying to suggest, Mr. Speaker,

that all Japanese Canadians in the settlements who have remained

there month after month despite our efforts to persuade them to

leave for essential ?jork, should be classed as disloyal. I do

suggest hovjever that the 70% them who signed requests xor

repatriation, did not do so under pressure exerted by anything

we did, and that they loiew vrell v/hat they -were doing. Tieir

own newspaper, the 'New Canadian', tirough its editorial columns,

warned Japanese Canadians of the seriousness of the decisions and

urged them not to sign. I contend further that those who signed

for repatriation at the time they did, while others were co

operating by going out to essential employment, are not deserving

of very much consideration. I do not want to suggest that those

in the settlements who did not request repatriation, even though

they have, and continue to resist our efforts to have them relocate^

should be considered as disloyal. They may not be co-operating

with out policy, but that is a far cry from disloyalty. It is the

70% who signed repatriation applications to virhom I refer. We can

v;ell vronder where their true allegiance lies. I say again that

those requesting cancellation of their signed forms, particularly

requests received after the defeat of Japan, should be carefully

examined by the Loyalty Tribunal before they are granted.
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Iviay I close with this thought. I think

our concern should now be concentrated on those people of

Japanese origin who did not request repatriation, thereby

indicating their desire to stay in Canada. Tne exceptions

would be any where there was concrete evidence - not mere

heresay - on their records, which would show that their

allegiance is not to Canada but to Japan. There are almost

14,000 who have not requested repatriation. I believe our

efforts to get them distributed reasonably evenly throughout

Canada should be continued, using methods of persuasion and not

compulsion, so as to reduce the danger of future concentrations

vjhich has led to so much bitterness and strife. As soon as xve

can complete the repatriation of those going to Japan, a conference

will be called of all the provinces. An attempt v/rll oe made to

secure agreement that those remaining in this country will be

subject to no restrictions vihich are not applicable to all other

Ciinadians, regardless of the province in which they may live. X

feel reasonably confident that once relocated and established,

inter-provincial travel restrictions will not be necessary to

prevent a reconcentration in British Columbia. They have had

enough of moving around and will most likely be content to remain

where they are settled. Until our relocation effort has been

completed after those who are going have left for Japan, and until

we get an understanding with all of the provinces, I believe it

will be in their own interests for some of our present regulations

to remain in effect. In this vjay we vfill Iniovj exactly where they

are, how the distribxition is progressing, and ?all be better able

to look after emergencies if they arise. Once the agreeraents are

finalized with all of the provinces, the present restrictions should

be discarded so that they may take their place on a basis of

equality vjith all other citizens of the community.

■la.
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I enclose copy of statement we have prepared v/hich
might be suitable for the Minister to use in the House of Cormions, I
do not know whether this is just the fom in which you lash this pre
pared, but I .thought that we might do a better job on it by v/riting
it as we thought the Minister might speak in the House. I realise
that it is pretty long but :• P you think necessary, it can be condensed.

We have tried to make two or three main points, and
in this I hope we have been successful. First, vre thought it i\rould be
iaiportant to reviev; the main features of the policy as outlined in the
Prime Minister's speech. Then to show that at the time this speech
was delivered it received fairly general approval by many of those v/ho
are condemning the policy at this time. From tlaere go on to prove
that in the carrying out of the policy we have done nothing which is
inconsistent with its provisions.

The other main point was to try to prove that there
was no pressure used, so far as we are concerned or officers of the
R.G.M.P., to obtain signatures, for repatriation. We have also tried
to make a case supporting the position that any people of Japanese
origin, regardless of status, who signed these applicatiojis, did some
thing which might leave seriously open to question v/hero their
allegiance does lie,

Hiere arc still one or two blanks where figures will
have to be filled in later. Checks are not being made and these figures
vfill be sent dovm as soon as possible. I hope v/hat wq have prepared
v;ill bo useful in the final preparation of the Minister'/ stater,lont.
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(Sgd,) T, B, Pickersgill,

Gommissionor.
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IjRATT OF SUGGESTED STATEIEKT VJIIICH

MIGHT BE USED BY THE MKISTER.

We have heard during this debate, Mr. Speaker,

severe criticism from some honourable members, of the Government

policy and the administration of that policy, respecting people

of Japanese origin living in this country. During recent months

certain sections of the press and a number of organizations have

been critical of the policy, particularly as it effects the

status of Japanese Canadians. VJith many of the principles

enunciated by the critics, this Government, Mr. Speaker, are ih

complete accord. The Government have not deplored but have

welcomed this criticism, because it supports strongly fundamentals

in which members of this Governm.ent so firmly believe. But what

our critics have failed to do in my humble judgment, and 1 say this

in an attitude of kindliness, is to study sufficiently carefully the

basic features of the policy and to secure all the facts as to the

manner in which it is being carried out.

Yy\v — \
On Anrrnst 4-t.h _ 1 Q4-4-. f.hn pT*iTnr^ Mt-m* r «-nr»Jrp \On August 4th, 1944, the Prime Minister spolfe

B.yconsiderable length in this House, outlining the policy whichable length in this House, outlining the policy which

v/as to be followedy This is on the record and does not need

repetition by me. 1 would like, hov/e\'-er, to summarize briefly

the main features of this policy and then to reviev; the steps which

have been taken to give it effect.

Firstly, the Prime Minister expressed recognition of

the concern felt by British Columbia at the possibility of again

having concentrated within its borders virtually the entire population

of people of Japanese origin in Canada. As he stated, in the past

this has led to so much bitterness and strife, that it must be

avoided in the future. This should be done, not only in the

interests of the people of British Columbia, but also of the people

of Japanese origin themselves.
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Secondly, for the future protection of people

of Japanese origin who have remained loyal to Canada during the war,

as well as to eliminate those who have shown that their true

allegiance is not to Canada but to Japan^, a basic feature of the

policy'" was that those who have shown disloyalty to this country

during the war, should not have the privilege of remaining here.

Thirdly, that in the years after the war, without

any declaration which would be binding indefinitely into the future,

Japanese immigration should not be permitted.

Finally, and most important, even though problems

of assimilation are extremely difficult, people of Japanese origin

who have been guilty of no disloyal act or viho have not displayed

any disloyal intent, that such persons must be treated fairly and

justly,^ As stated by the Prime Minister - "For the Government to

act otherwise v^ould be an acceptance of the standards of our

enemies and the negation of the purposes for which we are fighting,"

The Prime Minister then outlined tentative

measures for carrying out the policy outlined. He said it v/ould

be^necessary to establish a .aiijajalra]ldl^l__coriimission to examine

into the background, loyalties and attitudes of all persons of the

y

Japanese race in Canada to ascertain those who should not be allowed

Goverxmient's intention was to have these persons,

whether Japanese nationals, British subjects by naturalization or by

birth, deported to Japan as socnas |l:ysically possible. He said

also that there may be some who voluntarily indicate a desire to

proceed to Japan. For these, he said, no further examination

would be required and whatever their national status they would

be allov/ed and encouraged to go as soon as could be arranged. Then

he stated that the remainder, if properly admitted to this country

and wishing to remain here, should be allowed to do so, but added for
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the reasons cited, — "They should not be allowed once more to

concentrate in British Columbia,"

I have, Mr, Speaker, briefly reviewed the

features of the policy and the proposed measures for two reasons.

First, to recall to your minds that this statement was received

with fairly general approval by members of this House favouring a

generous and liberal policy toward people of the Japanese race.

The main criticism at that time came from members who despaired of

any solution except total expulsion, which would relieve British

Columbia of having the majority of the problem on the V/est Coast.

One of the chief exponents of the rights of these people has been

the honourable member for Vancouver East. His courage in rising to

their defence despite vhiat the political consequences might have

been to his party or to himself, has won the admiration of many of

us. The honourable member was, I believe, in Australia when the

policy was announced, I understand from reports v/hich have come

to me, that he generally approved the objectives of the policy but

has been critical of some aspects of its administration. In a

despatch from Toronto carried in the "Nev; Canadian", Japanese

language newspaper, the honourable member is quoted as follows;

"Angus Macjnnis, C.C.F, member for Vancouver East, said
here that Prime Minister Mackenzie King should follow up
his proposal of August 4 last that Orientals be dispersed
across Canada, reported the Canadian Press April 19,

"All restrictions against loyal Japanese should be removed,"
he said, "except that they should not be allowed to return
to British Columbia \,intil after the war."

"He was elaborating on a speech he made at a public meeting
here. Loyal Japanese should be permitted to settle anyv/here
in Canada without disadvantages or prejudices, he added.
After the vjqt, Bi,C* should be prepared to take her share,

"The Japanese problem before the war," he said, "vms essentially
a British Columbia problem, but nov; it is a Dominion problem
and should be handled as one."

His colleague, the honourable member for Rosetovm-Biggar, spoke briefly

on the question. While he xpressed himself as being bitterly

opposed to discrimination against any people because of their race,
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colour or creed, the honourable meiaber did say this - "I am in

the fullest accord with the Prime Minister when he says that

any person of Japanese origin who has been disloyal to this

country should be denied the right to live here when the war Ls

over. They should be interned now and deported to their country

when this war is over like any other alien of similar attribute,"

In concluding a discussion on the Japanese

question a few days later, the honourable member for Winnipeg

North centre had this to say:

"In other words, the Prime Minister has many behind him,
even as he has many on all sides of the House, who are
lioeral—minded so far as this issue is concerned and v/ho
want Canada to be a country in which no racial lines shall
be draxvn."

In a^gned article, August 6th, 104-1, -jr^

Vancouver Province, the Editor (himself Canadian-born of Japanese

ancestry) of the 'New Canadian', the Japanese language nev/spapor,

stated that Japanese Canadians would welcome the establishment of

a loyalty commission, and that no one coi^ deny that_ the

deportation of disloyal Canadian-born or naturalized citizens was^

a fair one.^ "They themselves are probably anxious to go to Japan in

any case", he wrote.

The following excerpt is taken from an article

published in the 'New Canadian' of February 24th, 1945, entitled -

"C.C.F. Urges Just Rights As Tories Flaunt Racist Cry", and expresses

the attitude of C.C.F. members of the B.C. Legislature:

"The Wednesday session heard the C.C.F., party through Herbert
Gargrnve, reaffirm its policy that Japanese Canadians should
be distributed across Canada.

"Because of the anti-democratic stand of some of our people,
vre believe in the policy of having them dispersed all over
the Dominion instead of settling in one community."

In the same issue, the quotation below is the first paragraph taken



from the lead editorial entitled - "The Delay is Dangerous,"

"The continued delay in a more detailed clarification of
federal government resettlement plans announced now over six
months ago, has raised the unfortunate prospect that definite
action may be ruled out by the expected dominion election for
several months more. It is to be earnestly hoped that this
prospect will not prove true. For there is evidence that the
current instability of the situation is helping to defeat the
very objectives which Mr. King himself formulated in his House
of Commons statement,"

In a leading editorial published by the

'Winnipeg Free Press", March 28th, 1945, which was shortly after

the repatriation and relocation posters were released, there is

much in the way of criticism of certain aspects of the policy.

The Free Press did, however, have this to say as to the desirability

of effecting an even distribution of these people throughout Canada:

"For the unity of Canada it is highly desirable that
British Columbia should not be compelled to face this
problem alone. For the ¥jelfare of the Japanese it is
certain that they should not return to the Coast after
the war lest they create more serious friction, certain
discrimination by every legal means and probably violence
as well. ^ It is to be noted that the C.C.F. members of
the British Colmnbia legislature, who advocate votes for
Orientals and are sincere enemies of racial hatreds
agree that the policy of diluting the Japanese problem
IS sound."

My second reason for reviewing the main features

of the policy is so that these v^rould be more vividly recalled, as I

describe the steps which have been taken for their implementation.

Because I think I can show, Mr. Speaker, that in what we have done to

carry out the policy, the methods used have not been inconsistent

with the spirit of the policy, nor have the results achieved been

different from those which were hoped would be obtained from carrying

it out.

Following the Prime Minister's announcement, a

great deal of work was done by officers of the Department of External

Affairs, the R.C.M.P,, and my own Department, in drawing up a proposed

procedure. These were carefully considered at several sessions of
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the Cabinet. Earlj'- in 1945, a decision v/as reached to conduct

a survey of all people of Japanese origin to determine those v;ho

did not intend to remain permanently in this country and v/ho

were interested in repatriation to Japan as soon as that could

be arranged. At the sarae time, an increase in the effort which

had been persistently made since the evacuation of these people

from the coastal area, was to be exerted tovrard the relocation

outside of British Columbia of Japanese Canadians wishing to

remain in Canada, For it was clear, Mr. Speaker, when there

were still in British Columbia, 15,583, out of a total of 23,902

in Canada, that if future concentration in that Province were to

be avoided in the future, many more would have to live in other

provinces of Canada. The desirability of that objective has

not been disputed.

The only important deviation from the policy

decided later by the Government, v;as to delay the establishment

of the Loaylty Tribunal until after the survey of those desiring

repatriation was completed. I think' all vdll agree that was

logical for the reason cited by the Prime Minister, "That for those

no further examination would be necessary." The soundness of this

/\t>
decision is substantiated by the fact that over 10,000, including

dependent children, are involved in those requesting repatriation,

Iliis is approximately 45^9 of the total nimiber in Canada. In

accordance with announcement in the policy that those voluntarily

indicating a desire to go to Japan should be "allowed and encouraged

to go", the Government assured those desirous of going to Japan that

the proceeds from the sale of their property and assets v/ould be

secured to them. They v/ere also told that free passage v/ould be

provided for themselves and for what personal effects they might

take with them. I v;ish to have placed on the record, Mr, Speaker,

a copy of the statement which I issued on behalf of the Government,
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outlining what provisions were to be extended people of

Japanese origin voluntarily requesting repatriation,^ I

wish also to table copies of the official declaration forms

used for this purpose. I want at the same time to have written

into the record, a copy of the statement to Japanese Canadians

residing in British Columbia, signed by the Commissioner of

Japanese Placement at Vancouver. This statement summarized

what the Government was prepared to do to assist evacuated

Japanese Canadians wishing to remain in Canada to relocate

outside of British Columbia, and stated a response to this appeal

was the only way by which the Governraent policy of a more even

distribution of these people throughout Canada, might be

accomplished.

Both of these statements were printed in the

form of posters in the English and Japanese languages. The one

outlining the provisions concerning repatriation advised people

of Japanese origin that a special detachment of R.C.M.P. officers

would visit the particular settlement or area where they resided

and, at a certain place on specific dates would take applications

from those wishing repatriation. These posters were displayed

in all the interior housing settlements in B.C., where these people

reside, and in all areas of the Province where others were engaged

in self-supporting emplojnment, for tiiree weeks before the R.C.M.P.

officers began taking applications at the first settlement.

We have been asked on several occasions,

Mr. Speaker, why these people should ever have been questioned

about desiring repatriation and if there vrere reasons for doing so,

why was this survey made to coincide with a concerted effort to

relocate outside of British Columbia employable Japanese Canadians

not desiring repatriation? The answers to both of these questions

are simple and logical,'
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Following the att^k on Pearl Harbour,

during the evacuation, and/since this was accomplished, not

hundreds, Mr, Speaker,/but thousands of these people, the
/f

actual count is / expressed a desire for repatriation to

Japan during the war if possible, or as shortly thereafter as

could be arranged. Many of these requests were made to the

Spanish Consular authorities, acting as the Protecting Power in

Canada for the Japanese Government. Others were made to the

Department of External Affairs, more to our own Department, and

many to the R,C,M,P. Tlie majority of the requests were by

individual letters, but in some cases lists of names were submitted

of those wishing to be repatriated. These requests were not

confined to nationals of Japan but included many naturalized and

Canadian-born Japanese. Reports emanating from our interior

housing settlements indicated there were many more who did not

intend remaining in this country but had not filed actual requests

for repatriation. V/ith this number actually expressing a desire

to go to Japane, and knowing many more to be interested, we realized

a sound and intelligent programme of distribution throughout Canada

of those remaining here could not be effected until vre learned how

many wished repatriation. The only way we could learn this with

any degree of accuracy was to ask them all. It was also necessary

that their requests should be recorded on a uniform declaration

form. When the main object in doing this was to determine the

number who would have to be relocated in order to achieve a

distribution throughout Canada, it was only sensible and right at

the same time to advise Japanese Canadians in British Columbia what

would be necessary of them if this part of the policy was to be

productive of any result. In telling many of them relocation from

British Columbia was the only way they could co-operate in meeting

the policy, we had to indicate to them what employment opportunities

were available and what the Government would do to assist them to

move to their new place of employment and the help they would

receive after arrival.
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So I submit, Mr. Speaker, these two aspects

of the policj^ are complementary and could only logically be

carried out siraultaneously.

We have heard that the policy itself was

designed and methods applied in carrying it out, to obtain the

maximuia nuraber of signatures for repatriation. Many have argued

that the policy was attractive only to those viho signed and the

alternatives were harsh and imacceptable. It has also been said

that pressure vras exerted in order to get n;unes on the dotted line

for repatriation. These allegations are not correct and cannot

be supported by the facts. I stated a few moments ago that three

vreeks were allowed from the tirae the posters xirere displayed and the

first applications for repatriation were taken. At the time the

posters were displayed the supervisor of each of the six Interior

Housing settlements vjas provided vjith a circular explaining in

detail all phases of the question. He ims instructed to call

in the representatives of the Japanese committees and discuss this

vrith them thoroughly. During the three week period, the Commissioner

of- Japanese Placement visited personally all of the settlements and

met the committees. Innumerable questions were asked to which

verbal replies vjere given. Several of the coifmiittees requested

ansvj-ers in writing to detailed questions submitted in vjriting.

This request was of course: grantod, and several lengthy letters

were \in?itten to the committees. Some of the committees submitted

a second list of questions which also received replies. I think

all will agree thoso letters are bettor evidence as to what was

said to those people beforo the survcj'- v/as taken, than vjhat a lot

of people hoard from a lot of other poople. I will be hapry to

have theso letters tabled if requested.

In conversation with the committees and in the

subsequent letto^rs, it was stressed over and over again, the signing
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of applications for repatriation was strictly voluntary. Also

vihen asked if applications once signed could later be cancelled,

tliey vjere told by the CoraniissionGr that he didn't know, but if they

vroro in any doubt about the validity of the docuiaont they vrould

be well advised not to sign. It was explained to the Coinr.iittces

that it was the desire of the Government, in order to minimize

further racial antagonism and bitterness, that people of Japanese

origin remaining in Canada should, in their ov/n interest, and in

the general interest, distribute themselves more evenly througout

Canada. Ihey were told that the Department would render every

possible aid in effecting their relocation outside British Columbia.

Tliey wore told verbally and in ivriting that Japanese Canadians

wishing to remain in Canada should foll.ov/ the example of some

thousands v/ho since 1942 had moved eastward into cmployraent but no

one was expected to go East unless offered specific and suitable

employment. They wore told further, that no Japanese Camdians who

wore engaged in self-supporting omplojmiGnt in British Columbia prior

to the suivey vjould be expected to give up that employment to go East.

They wore told that compassionate reasons making relocation a hard

ship would be considered sympathetically at all times. This ha.s been

particularly so in the case of illness or accident • Aged and

unemployable Japanese Canadians were told they were not expected

to relocate.

The Japanese Canadians were informed that all

transportation expenses inciwred for themselves, members of their

families, and effects, in moving East, ivould be paid by the

Departriient of Labour. A sustenance allov;ance to be used vrhile in

transit would be advanced covering each person relocating; and a

sura of money based on the size of the family to aid in relocation,

vjould be made available iimnediately on arrival at the new place of

employment.
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Five placement offices are maintained bj'' the

Department to assist in the resettlement of Japanese Canadians.

These are at Lethbridge, Winnipeg, Fort William, Toronto and

Montreal. Sympathetic officials are employed and are available

at all times to aid relocation and deal vath any emergencies vj-hich

may arise. Ihe housing shortage in many urb,an centres was

recognized. Japanese Canadians were told that v;here housing

was not available for the families of men going East, or where

relocation for any in the faiaily was not possible for so::ie time,

they v;ould be housed at public expense at a special relocation

centre at Easlo, to be used exclusively for Japanese Canadians

vashing to remain in Canada. It vms realized many, for a

variety of reasons, could not relocate immediately, but vre did

not think they should be expected to remain in the same settlements

as those expressing, while the war v/as still raging, a preference

for Japanese citizenship to Canadian*

Japanese Canadians were told that the Department

would continue to assume responsibility for their welfare after

relocating East. Those who might lose their employment or othervjise

become economically distressed would be adequately irnintained at

public expense until our officers could find new, suitable employment

for the workers. When asked about education for their children,

they v;ero told no people of Japanese origin had been relocated to

cities or districts vjherc their children were denied the right to

attend public schools.

Now this is the programrae of assistcmce offered

to Japanese Canadians if thoy v/ould co-operate in the Covcrninent

policj!- of wider distribution* Is this to be described as the

harsh and unacceptable alternative to requesting repatriation?

If tho Government were only concerned v/ith sxTclling the total of

those signing for repatriation, and wore not in tho least intorestod
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about those reraaining in Canada, vjhy vjould these raeasures to aid

relocation have been instituted and made known to them weeks before

they made a decision about repatriation? No Japanese Canadians

viere told, tir. Speaker, that unless they signed for repatr^tion

they would have to get out of B. 0. immediately. The R. C. L. P.

officers who tocik the applications fOT repatriation irom tnose

in the settlements never discussed anything about employment or

relocation. Their duty began and ended with explaining the

declaration form, making sure the contents were understood,

arranging for an interpreter where this was required, and tnen

asking if they wished to sign or not. After, and not before, oney

had indicated their desire concerning repatriatriation, and had left

the R. C. Ix. P. officers, Department of Labour placement officers

intervievjed employable Japanese Canadians who wished to stay in

Canada, to give them full details about jobs availpxble East of

the Rockies. Why would we hOxVe estmlished tne special project

at Kaslo to licuse temporarily Japanese Canadians unable or

"unwilling to relocate, if v/e intended to compel them to leave
^  j

B, C. immediately?

Many J'\panese C.arndians now wishing to cancel

their requests for repatriation say they signed because then they

could stay in B. C. Naturally, those who requested repatriation

wore told they y/ould be kept in B. C. until the boats were ready

to sail for Japan. Would there have been any point in moving

them Eastvrards only to have them retrace their steps on the

journey to that country? With an urgent deiiiand for labour it

would have been senseless not to have permitted them to engxxgo

in essential work in B. C. uPxtil time for going to Japan, par

ticularly vrhcn they v;ould have to be maintained at public

expense, if txhcy did not work.

I new vnsh to say something of the results of
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the survey, an.d the numbers and the reasons given hy those v/ho

requested repatriation in April and. Ilay of this year, and now

wish to cancel those requests. Certain obseivations can be

raade from these results, which I believe will remove any idea

that a large number of these people, especially Canadian-born,

signed applications tlirough pressure exerted by our officials or

the R. C. M. P. I think too, these obseivations will mal:e many

reflect further, who argue that there should be no thouglit of

sending to Japan any who signed for repatriation and have

since changed their minds.

There are a total of 10,3^7 involved in the

voluntary declarations for repatriation. Of this number,

actually signed forms. The remainder are dependent children under

sixteen years of age. There were 2,923 Japanese nationals, 1,4-61

naturalized Canadians, and 2,460 Canadian-born v;ho signed. Of the

10,347 involved in the requests, 7,273 or more than 70fc were

residing in the Interior Housing settlements in B. C. when the survey

via,3 taken. This is a very important point to bear in mind,

In?. Speaker, when considering this question. Since the evacuation

from the coastal area was completed, the population in these settle

ments has remained practically static. In March 1943» there v/ere

11,937 living in the settlements. By liarch, 1945, two years later,

the population v/as 10,418 or only 1,519 loss. This was the result

of two years of persistent effort by our officials to persuade these

people to leave the settlements for essential work which badly

needed doing to help win the war. It is these people in the

settlements, the most of whom rejected offers of employment outside,

who comprimise the majority of those signing for repatriation. They

are the ones who made this request v/hilo Canada was still engaged

in a life and death struggle in a war against Japan, which then

looked far from v/on. They are the ones who, since the defeat of
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Japan, have heen applying by the hundreds for cancellation of

their repatriation requests. By August 15th, the day of the

Japanese surrender, we had received requests for cancellation

involving 112 persons. This included children under sixteen

years of age. By October 15th this nuraber had increased to

2,05b. In other words, 94»5> of those requesting cancellation

have done so since the defeat of Japan. It is also significant

that of the total number asking for cancellation, 11,^% live in

our settlements. They expressed a desire to be Japanese citizens

rather than be British subjects and asked to be sent to that

country as soon as could be arranged. They did this while Japan

was still fighting. It now suits their purpose, after Japan has

been beaten, to say they did not mean what they said, and nov;

want to stay in Canada, There was little disagreer:ient, Mr, Speaker,

that those whose records shovjed that their true allegiance was to

Japan •■■sid not to Canada should be sent to Japan, Ihat was an

important feature of the policy as announced by the Priiae Minister,

I submit, that where the true allegiance lies, of those signing for

repatriation, ivhen they did, is seriously open to question, I

think we should look carefully into these requests from Japanese
Canadians for cancellation of their repatriation requests before

assenting.

We have heard that these people signed

applications under pressure, not really aware of v/hat they were

doing, I think my explanation, of what vias said and done before

they made their decision, effectively replies to tliat charge.

Uiere are however, some observations on the results which v;ould

suggest that if there was pressure on any Canadian-born Japanese

to request repatriation, the source of that pressure v/as not us

but their own parents. Of the total niaaber of requests for

repatriation, there are very few cases whore members of the same
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family, livinf; as a group, did not all sign. It Is also

interesting and significant that of the 2,460 Canadian-born

who signed applications, only 406 v/ere married. A much smaller

proportion of married Canadian-born Japanese signed than did the

unmarried. It is also interesting to note that of the 2,460

Canadian-born signing applications, 1,488 lived in the settlements,

374 elsevjhere in B. C., and 598 outside of B. G. Of the total number

of Canadian-born Japanese y|i-gfing in the settlements at the time the

survey v;as taken, signed applications, but only 6^ of

Canadian-born living elsewhere in 3, C, signed and only l6.3/^ of

Canddian-bom living outside B. C. signed. Again the large

proportion signing vjere in the settlements. If pressure was

used to obtain signatures for repatriation, why did the teclmique

not produce more uniform results? With the same R. C. LI. P. officer

doing the work, why did 74»4/o of those in the Slocan project sign

forms but only 22^ of those in Llanitoba? Why did the officer

taking applications at the Lemon Creek project get 87.4^ to sign

but could only get 2.7% of those in Quebec? Why did 66,8% in the

Ihshme project but only 9»6% of those in Ontario sign applications

when the same man did the asking? The high percentage of those who

had relocated were not interested in repatriation. This is

reasonable evidence of their satisfaction with their decision and

what we are trying to do to assist them. We have used this argument

\7ithout much success for those still in the settlements who claim

relocation impossible because of so many uncertainties. We have told

them if they v/ere really concerned about uncertainties, they should

get out of those settlements, accept our assistance to get re

established while there v/as still a heavy demand for labour and

a v/ide choice of cmployraent available.

I havo already referred to the who
*

requested repatriation before the official survey was taken. Hundreds
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/ of these repeated tiiose requests on the declaration form

•-S fair evidence that many were not high, pressured into signing

but were merely restating their intentions. I also mentioned

that many of these previous requests vjere made to the Spanish

Consxxlar authorities. Most of these I'equests \were from those

in the settlements and were by no means limited to Japanese

nationals. There were '/^^requests made to the Spanish

Consul by Japanese nationals, ̂ '^7 dy naturalized Canadians

and^.^*Oby Canadian-born. It was through the Protecting

Power that these people could make contact ihth Japan,

I am not trying to suggest, ih?. Speaker,

that all Japanese Canadians in the settlements who have remained

there month after month despite o\ir efforts to persuade then to

leave for essential vjork, should be classed as disloyal. I do

suggest however that the 70% of them who signed requests for

repatriation, did not do so under pressure exerted by anything

we did, and that they loiev; well v/hat they were doing. Tieir

own newspaper, the 'Wexir Canadian', tiirough its editorial columns,

warned Japanese Canadians of the seriousness of the decisions and

urged them not to sign. I contend further that those wlio signed

for repatriation at the time they did, while others were co

operating by going out to essential employment, are not deserving

of very much consideration. I do not want to suggest that those

in the settlements who did not request repatriation, even though

they have, and continue to resist our efforts to have them relocate^

should be considered as disloyal. They may not be co-operating .

vath out policy, but that is a far cry from disloyalty. It is the

70% who signed repatriation applications to vjhom I refer. We can

v;ell wonder where their true allegiance lies. I say again that

those requesting cancellation of their signed forms, particularly

requests received after the defeat of Japan, should be carefully

examined by the Loyalty Tribunal before they are granted.
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I.iay I close with this thought. I think

our concern should nov; be concentrated on those people of

Japanese origin who did not request repatriation, thereby-

indicating their desire to stay in Canada. Hie exceptions

would be any where there was concrete evidence - not mere

heresay - on their records, which vjould show that their

allegiance is not to Canada but to Japan. There are almost

li4,000 who have not requested repatriation. I believe our

efforts to get them distributed reasonably evenly throughout

Canada should be continued, using methods of persuasion and not

compulsion, so as to reduce the danger of future concentrations

v^hich has led to so much bitterness and strife. As soon as we

can complete the repatriation of those going to Japan, a conference

will be called of all the provinces. An attempt ;vill be made to

secure agreement that those remaining in this country will be

subject to no restrictions v;hich are not applicable to all other

Canadians, regardless of the province in -which they may live. I

feel reasonably confident that once i-elocated and established,

inter-provincial travel restrictions vdll not be necessary to

prevent a reconcentration in British Colui'abia. They have had

enough of moving around ai-xd will most likely be content to remain

where they are settled. Until our relocation effort has been

completed after those who ore going have left for Japan, and until

we get an understanding v;ith all of tho provinces, I believe it

will be in their own interests for some of oiu? present regulations

to remain in effoct. In this vray wo viill imovj- exactly where they

are, hov7 tho distribution is progressing, -and will be better able

to look after emergencies if the;'- arise. Once tho agreeraents are

finalized v/ith all of the provinces, the present restrictions should

be discarded so that they may t-alce their pl.acc on a basis of

equality v-rith all other citizens of the comunity.
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WAFT OF SUGCxESTED STATEMENT MUCH

MIGHT 3E USED BY THE MINISTER.

We have heard during this debate, Mr. Speaker,

severe criticism from some honourable members, of the Government

policy and the administration of that policy, respecting people

of Japanese origin living in this country. During recent months

certain sections of the press and a number of organizations have

been critical of the policy, particularly as it effects the

status of Japanese Canadians. With many of the principles

enunciated by the critics, this Government, Mr. Speaker, are ih

complete accord. The Govermaent have not deplored but have

welcomed this criticism, because it supports strongly fundamentals

in which members of this Government so firmly believe. But what

our critics have failed to do in my humble judgment, and I say this

in an attitude of kindliness, is to study sufficiently carefully the

basic features of the policy and to secure all the facts as to the

manner in which it is being carried out.

On August 4th, 1944, the Prime Minister spoire

at considerable length in this House, outlining the policy which

v;as to be followed. This is on the record and does not need

repetition by me. I would like, however, to summarize briefly

the main features of this policy and then to reviev; the steps v;hich

have been taken to give it effect.

First].y, the Prime Minister expressed recognition of

the concern felt by British Columbia at the possibility of again

having concentrated within its borders virtually the entire population

of people of Japanese origin in Canada. As ho stated, in the past

this has led to so much bitterness and strife, that it must be

avoided in the future. This should be done, not only in the

interests of the people of British Columbia, but also of the people

of Japanese origin themselves.
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Secondly, for the future protection of people

of Japanese origin who have remained loyal to Canada during the war,

as v;ell as to eliminate those v;ho have shown that their true

allegiance is not to Canada but to Japan, a basic feature of the

policy was that those v;ho have shown disloyalty to this country

during the war, should not have the privilege of remaining here.

Thirdly, that in the years after the war, without

any declaration v^hich would be binding indefinitely into the future,

Japanese immigration should not be permitted.

Finally, and most important, even though problems

of assimilation are extremely difficult, people of Japanese origin

who have oeen guilty of no disloyal act or who have not displayed

any disloyal intent, that such persons must be treated fairly and

justly. As stated by the Prime Minister - "For the Government to

act otherwise would be an acceptance of the standards of our

enemies and the negation of the purposes for which we are fighting,"

The Prime Minister then outlined tentative

measures for carrying out the policy outlined. He said it v/ould

be necessary to establish a puasi-judicial commission to examine

into the background, loyalties and attitudes of all persons of the

Japanese race in Canada to ascertain those who should not be allov/ed

to reraain here. The Government's intention was to have these persons,

whether Japanese nationals, British subjects by naturalization or by

birth, deported to Japan as sooias fhj^sically possible. He said

also that there may be some who voluntarily indicate a desire to

proceed to Japan. For these, he said, no further examination

would be required and whatever their national status they would

be allov/ed and encouraged to go as soon as could be arranged. Then

he stated that the remainder, if properly admitted to this country

and v/ishing to reraain here, should be allov/ed to do so, but added for
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the reasons cited, - "They should not be allowed once more to

concentrate in British Columbia."

I have, Mr. Speaker, briefly reviewed the

features of the policy and the proposed measures for two reasons.

First, to recall to your minds that this statement was received

with fairly general approval by members of this House favouring a

generous and liberal policy toward people of the Japanese race.

The main criticism at that time came from members v;ho despaired of

any solution except total expulsion, which would relieve British

Columbia of having the majority of the problem on the West Coast.

One of the chief exponents of the rights of these people has been

the honourable member for Vancouver East. His courrge in rising to

their defence despite v;hat the political consequences might have

been to his party or to himself, has won the admiration of many of

us, The honourable member was, I believe, in Australia when the

policy was announced. I understand from reports which have come

to me, that he generally approved the objectives of the policy but

has been critical of some aspects of its administration. In a

despatch from Toronto carried in the "Nev; Canadian", Japanese

language newspaper, the honourable member is quoted as follows:

"Angus Maclnnis, C.C.F. member for Vancouver East, said
here that Prime Minister Mackenzie King should follow up
his proposal of August 4 last that Orientals be dispersed
across Canada, reported the Canadian Press April 19,

"All restrictions against loyal Japanese should be removed,"
he said, "except that they should not be allowed to return
to British Columbia until after the war."

"He was elaborating on a speech he made at a public meeting
here. Loyal Japanese should be permitted to settle anyv/here
in Canada" without disadvantages or prejudices, he added.
After the vmr, B.C. should be prepared to take her share.

"The Japanese problem before the v/ar," he said, "v/as essentially
a British Columbia problem, but noiiv it is a Dominion problem
and should be handled as one."

His colleague, the honourable member for Rosetovm-Biggar, spoke briefly

on the question. While he xpressed himself as being bitterly

opposed to discrimination against any people because of their race,
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colour or creed, the honourable laeniber did say this - "I am in

the fullest accord with the Prime Minister v;hen he says that

any person of Japanese origin v/ho has been disloyal to this

country should be denied the right to live here when the war is

over. They should be interned novr and deported to their country

when this war is over like any other alien of similar attribute."

In concluding a discussion on the Japanese

question a few days later, the honourable member for Winnipeg

North centre had this to say:

"In other words, the Prime Minister has many behind him,
even as he has many on all sides of the House, who are
liberal-minded so far as this issue is concerned and v;ho
want Canada to be a country in which no racial lines shall
be draxvn."

In a signed article, August 6th, 1944, in the

Vancouver Province, the Editor (himself Canadian-born of Japanese

ancestry) of the 'New Canadian', the Japanese language newspaper,

stated that Japanese Canadians v/ould welcome the establishment of

a loyalty commission, and that no one could deny that the

deportation of disloyal Canadian-born or naturalized citizens was

a fair one. "They themselves are probably anxious to go to Japan in

any case", he wrote.

The following excerpt is taken from an article

published in the 'New Canadian' of February 24th, 1945, entitled -

C.C.F. Urges Just Rights As Tories Flaunt Racist Cry", and expresses

the attitude of C.C.F. members of the B.C, Legislature:

"The Wednesday session heard the C.C.F. party through Herbert
Gargrnve, reaffirm its policy that Japanese Canadians should
be distributed across Canada,

"Because of the anti-democratic stand of some of our people,
we believe in the policy of having them dispersed all over
the Dominion instead of settling in one community,"

In the same issue, the quotation below is the first paragraph taken
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from the lead editorial entitled - '•The Delay is Dangerous."

"The continued delay in a more detailed clarification of
federal government resettlement plans announced now over six
months ago, has raised the unfortunate prospect that definite
action maj'' be ruled out by the expected dominion election for
several months more. It is to be earnestly hoped that this
prospect will not prove true. For there is evidence that the
current instability of the situation is helping to defeat the
very objectives v;hich Mr. King himself formulated in his House
of Commons statement,"

In a leading editorial published by the

Winnipeg Free Preas", March 28th, 1945, v/hich was shortly after

the repatriation and relocation posters were released, there is

much in the way of criticism of certain aspects of the policy.

The Free Press did, however, have this to say as to the desirability

of effecting an even distribution of these people throughout Canada:

"For the unity of Canada it is highly desirable that
British Coluiabia should not be compelled to face this
problem alone. For the welfare of the Japanese it is
certain that they should not return to the Coast after
the war lest they create more serious friction, certain
discrimination by every legal means and probably violence
as well. It is to be noted that the C.C.F. members of
the British Columbia legislature, who advocate votes for
Orientals and are sincere enemies of racial hatreds,
agree that the policy of diluting the Japanese problem
is sound."

My second reason for reviewing the main features

of the policy is so that these would be more vividly recalled, as I

describe the steps which have been taken for their implementation.

Because I think I can show, Mr. Speaker, that in what v;e have done to

carr3'' out the policy, the methods used have not been inconsistent

with the spirit of the policy, nor have the results achieved been

different from those which were hoped would be obtained from carrying

it out,

Follov/ing the Prime Minister's announcement, a

great deal of work was done by officers of the Department of External

Affairs, the R.C.M.P,, and my own Department, in drawing up a proposed

procedure. These v/ere carefully considered at several sessions of
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the Cabinet. Earlj'- in 1945, a decision was reached to conduct

a survey of all people of Japanese origin to determine those v;ho

did not intend to remain permanently in this country and v;ho

were interested in repatriation to Japan as soon as that could

be arranged. At the same time, an increase in the effort which

had been persistently made since the evacuation of these people

from the coastal area, was to be exerted tov/ard the relocation

outside of British Columbia of Japanese Canadians wishing to

remain in Canada. For it was clear, Mr. Speaker, when there

were still in British Columbia, 15,583, out of a total of 23,902

in Canada, that if future concentration in that Province were to

be avoided in the future, ma.nj'' more would have to live in other

provinces of Canada. The desirability of that objective has

not been disputed.

The only important deviation from the policy

decided later by the Goverru;]ent, was to delay the establishment

of the Loaylty Tribunal until after the survey of those desiring

repatriation was completed. I think all v;ill agree that was

logical for the reason cited by the Prime Minister, "That for those

no further examination would be necessary." The soundness of this

decision is substantiated by the fact that over 10,000, including

dependent children, are involved in those req_uosting repatriation,
I

This is approximately 45^3 of the total number in Canada. In

accordance with announcement in the policy that those voluntarily

indicating a desire to go to Japan should be "alloived and encouraged

to go", the Government assured those desirous of going to Japan that

the proceeds from the sale of their property and assets v;ould be

secured to them. They ■were also told that free passage v;ould be

provided for themselves and for what personal effects they might

take with them. I v;ish to have placed on the record, Mr. Speaker,

a copy of the statement v;hich I issued on behalf of the Government,
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outlining what provisions were to be extended people of

Japanese origin voluntarily requesting repatriation, I

wish also to table copies of the official declaration forms

used for this purpose, I want at the same time to have written

into the record, a copy of the statement to Japanese Canadians

residing in British Columbia, signed by the Commissioner of

Japanese Placement at Vancouver. This statement summarized

what the Government was prepared to do to assist evacuated

Japanese Canadians wishing to remain in Canada to relocate

outside of British Columbia, and stated a response to this appeal

was the only way by which the Governraent policy of a more even

distribution of these people throughout Canada, might be

accomplished.

Both of these statements were printed in the

form of posters in the English and Japanese languages. The one

outlining the provisions concerning repatriation advised people

of Japanese origin that a special detachment of R.C.M.P. officers

would visit the particular settlement or area v/here they resided

and, at a certain place on specific dates would take applications

from those v^ishing repatriation. These posters were displayed

in all the interior housing settlements in B.C., where these people

reside, and in all areas of the Province where others were engaged

in self-supporting employment, for three weeks before the R.C.M.P.

officers began taking applications at the first settlement.

We have been asked on several occasions,

Mr. Speaker, why these people should ever have been questioned

about desiring repatriation and if there vrere reasons for doing so,

why was this survey made to coincide with a concerted effort to

relocate outside of British Columbia employable Japanese Canadians

not desiring repatriation? The answers to both of these questions

are simple and logical.
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Following the attack on Pearl Harbour,

during the evacuation, and since this was accomplished, not

hundreds, Mr, Speaker, but thousands of these people, the

actual count is expressed a desire for repatriation to

Japan during the war if possible, or as shortly thereafter as

could be arranged. Many of these requests were made to the

Spanish Consular authorities, acting as the Protecting Power in

Canada for the Japanese Government. Others were made to the

Department of External Affairs, more to our own Department, and

many to the R.C.M.P, Tlie majority of the requests were by

individual letters, but in some cases lists of names were submitted

of those wishing to be repatriated. These requests were not

confined to nationals of Japan but included many naturalized and

Canadian-born Japanese, Reports emanating from our interior

housing settlements indicated there were many more who did not

intend remaining in this country but had not filed actual requests

for repatriation. With this number actually expressing a desire

to go to Japane, and knowing many more to be interested, we realized

a sound and intelligent programme of distribution throughout Canada

of those remaining here could not be effected until we learned how

many wished repatriation. The only way we could learn this with

any degree of accuracy was to ask them all. It was also necessary

that their requests should be recorded on a uniform declaration

form. When the main object in doing this was to determine the

number who would have to be relocated in order to achieve a

distribution throughout Canada, it was only sensible and right at

the same time to advise Japanese Canadians in British Columbia what

would be necessary of them if this part of the policy was to be

productive of any result. In telling many of them relocation from

British Columbia was the only way they could co-operate in meeting

the policy, we had to indicate to them what employment opportunities

were available and what the Government would do to assist them to

move to their new place of employment and the help they v/ould

receive after arrival.
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So I submit, Mr. Speaker, these two aspects

of the policy are^ complementary and could only logically be

carried out simultaneously.

We have heard that the policy itself was

designed and methods applied in carrying it out, to obtain the

maximuiii number of signatures for repatriation. Many Mve argued

that the policy was attractive only to those viho signed and the

alternatives were harsh and unacceptable. It has also been said

that pressure v/as exerted in order to get names on the dotted line

for repatriation. These allegations are not correct and cannot

be supported by the facts, I stated a few moments ago that three

v/eeks were allowed from the time the posters xvere displayed and the

first applications for repatriation were taken. At the time the

posters were displayed the supervisor of each of the six Interior

Housing settlements was provided with a circular explaining in

detail all phases of the question. He was instructed to call

in the representatives of the Japanese committees and discuss this

vjith them thoroughly. During the three week period, the Commissioner

of Japanese Placement visited personally all of the settlemients and

met the committees. Innumerable qr;estions were asked to which

verbal replies x*:ere given. Several of the committees requested

answers in writing to detailed questions subiiiitted in v^riting.

This request was of course granted, and several lengthy letters

were written to the committees. Some of the committees submitted

a second list of questions which also received replies. I think

all vmll agree those letters are better evidence as to what was

said to these people before the survey was taken, than what a lot

of people hoard from a lot of other people. I will be happy to

have these letters tabled if requested.

In conversation viith the committees and in the

subsequent letters, it was stressed over and over again, the signing
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of applications for repatriation was strictly voluntary. Also

■when asked if applications once signed could later be cancelled,

they -were told by the Coinmissioner that he didn't know, but if they

were in any doubt about the validity of the. docuiuont they vjould

bo iTCll advised not to sign. It was explained to the Comniittcos

that it was the desire of -the Govcrnrriont, in order to minimize

further racial antagonism and bitterness, that people of Japanese

origin remaining in Canada should, in their own interest, and in

the general interest, distribute thcsnselves m.orc evenly througout

Canada, They were told '^vhat the Department would render every

possible aid in effecting their relocation outside British Columbia,

Tliey were told verbally and in xvriting -that Japanese Canadians

xvishing to rcraain in C-anada should follow the example of some

thousands vjho since 1942 had moved oastxrard into employment but no

one xvas expected to go East unless offered specific and suitable

employment. They -wore told further, that no Japanese Canadi.^ns xvho

were engaged in self-supporting employment in British Columbia prior

to the survey v;ould be expected to give up that emplojnnent to go East,

Hiey v«cro told that compassionate reasons mcJcing relocation a hard

ship -would be considered sympathetically at all times, Tliis has been

particula.rly so in the case of illness or accident. Aged and

unemployable Japanese Canadians xvere told they xvere not expected

to relocate,

Hie Japanese Canadians xvere informed that all

transportation expenses incurred for themselves, meiribers of their

farailies, and effects, in moving East, xvould be paid by the
■ 'r

Department of Labour, A sustenance allov/ance to be used uhile in

transit xvould be advanced covering each person relocating; and a

sxim of money based on the size of the family to aid in relocation,

would be made available iimiediately on arrival at the nexv place of

employment.
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Five placement offices are luaintained bj'' the

Department to assist in the resettlement of Japanese Canadians,

These are at Lethbridge, Winnipeg, Fort William, Toronto and

Montreal, Sjinpathetic officials are employed and are available

at all times to aid relocation and deal mth any emergencies which

may arise. The housing shortage in riiany urban centres was

recognized. Japanese Canadians were told that where housing

was not available for the farailies of men going East, or v;here

relocation for any in the faraily was not possible for some time,

they would be housed at public expense at a special relocation

centre at Kaslo, to be used exclusively for Japanese Canadians

viishing to reiTnin in Canada, It was realized many, for a

variety of reasons, could not relocate immediately, but we did

not think they should be expected to remain in the same settlements

as those expressing, while the war xuas still raging, a preference

for Japanese citizenship to Canadian,

Japanese Canadians were told that the Department

would continue to assume responsibility for their welfare after

relocating East. Those who might lose their employment or otherwise

become economically distressed would be adequately iriaintained at

public expense until our officers could find new, suitable employment

for the workers. When asked about education for their children,

they vrero told no people of Japanese origin had been relocated to

cities or districts v;herG their children were denied the right to

attend public schools.

Now this is tho programrae of assistmice offered

to Japanese Canadians if thoy would co-operate in the GovGrnment

policy of mdor distribution. Is this to bo doscribcd as the

harsh and unacceptable alternative to requesting repatriation?

If tho Government wore only concorned with swelling the total of

those signing for repatriation, and wore not in the least interested
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about those remaining in Canada, why would these measures to aid

relocation have been instituted and made known to tliem weeks before

they made a decision about repatriation? No Japanese Canadians

were told, lir. Speaker, that unless they signed for repatriation

they would have to get out of B. C. immediately. The R. C. L. P.

officers v/ho took the applications for repatriation from those

in the settlements never discussed anything about emplojmient or

relocation. Tiieir duty begcUi and ended vnth explaining the

declaration form, making sure the contents were understood,

arranging for an interpreter vhiere this was required, and then

asking if they wished to sign or not. After, and not before, they

had indicated their desire concerning repatriatriation, and had left

the R. C. N. P. officers, Department of Labour placement officers

intervievjed employable Japanese Canadians v;ho wished to stay in

Canada, to give them full details about jobs available East of

the Rockies. Why vjould we have established the special project

at Kaslo to house temporo.rily Japanese Canadians unable or

unvmlling to reloc-ite, if we intended to corapel them to leave

B. C. immediately?

Many J'lpanese Canadians now wishing to cancel

their requests for repatriation say they signed because then they

could stay in B. C, Naturally, those who requested repatriation

were told they would be kept in B. C. until the boats were ready

to sail for Japan. Would there have been any point in moving

them Eastwards only to have them retrace their steps on the

journey to that country? With an urgent dei.iand for labour it

would have been senseless not to have permitted them to engage

in essential work in B. C. imtil time for going to Japan, par

ticularly ivhen they vjould have to be maintained at public

expense, if they did not work.

I now x'hsh to say something of the results of
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trhe survey, and the numbers and the reasons given by those v;ho

requested repatriation in April and IJay of this year, and now

wish to cancel those requests. Certain obsecrations can be

made from these results, which I believe will remove any idea

that a large number of these people, especially Canadian-born,

signed applications through pressure exerted by our officials or

the R. C. M. F. I think too, these observations vjill mal:e many

reflect further, who argue that there should be no thouj^it of

sending to Japan any v;ho signed for repatriation and have

since changed their minds.

There are a total of 10,347 involved in the

voluntary declarations for repatriation. Of this number, 6,844

actually signed forms. The remainder are dependent children under

sixteen years of age. There were 2,923 Japanese nationals, 1,461

naturalized Canadians, and 2,460 Canadian-born v;ho signed. Of the

10,347 involved in the requests, 7,273 or more than 70>i v;ere

residing in the Interior Housing settlements in B. C. v/hen the survey

was taken. This is a very important point to bear in mind,

lir. Speaker, when considerir-g this question. Since the evacuation

from the coastal area was completed, the population in these settle

ments has remained practically static. In March 1943, there vrere

11,937 living in the settlements. By March, 1945, "two years laterj

the population was 10,418 or only 1,519 less. This was the result

of two years of persistent effort by our officials to persuade these

people to leave the settlements for essential work which badly

needed doing to help v/in the war. It is these people in the

sottleraents, the most of ivhom rejected offers of employment outside,

who comprimise the majority of those signing for repatriation. They

are the ones who made this request while Canada was still engaged

in a life and death struggle in a war against Japan, which then

looked far from vron. They are the ones who, since the defeat of
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Japan, have been applying by the hundreds for cancellation of

their repatriation requests. By August 15th, the day of the

Japanese surrender, we had received requests for cancellation

involving 112 persons. This included children under sixteen

years of age. By October 15th this nuriber had increased to

2,056, In other words, 94.57" of those requesting cancellation

have done so since the defeat of Japan. It is also significant

that of the total nuraber asking for cancellation, 77.8/S live in

our settlements. Hiey expressed a desire to be Japanese citizens

rather than be British subjects and asked to be sent to that

country as soon as could be arranged. They did this while Japan

was still fighting. It now suits their purpose, after Japan has

been beaten, to say they did not mean what they said, and novf

xvant to stay in Canada. There v/as little disagreement, Mr. Speaker,

that those vihose records shov/ed that their true allegiance was to

Japan ••■aid not to C,anada should be sent to Japan. That was an

important feature of the policy as announced by the Prime Minister,

I submit, tliat vrhere the true allegiance lies, of those signing for

repatriation, vfhen they did, is S0riousl3'' open to question. I

think v/e should look cai'efully into these requests from Japanese
Canadians for cancellation of their repatriation requests before

assenting.

Vfe have heard that these people signed

applications under pressure, not really aware of v/hat they viore

doing. I think my explanation, of vhiat v/as said and done before

they made their decision, effectively replies to that charge,

Hiere are however, some observations on the results which v;ould

suggest that if there was pressure on any Canadian-born Japanese

to request repatriation, the source of that pressure vjas not us

but their own parents. Of the total nuiribor of requests for

repatriation, there are very few cases vdiore members of the same
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family, living as a group, did not all sign. It Is also

interesting and significant that of the 2,A60 Caimdian-born

who signed applications, only 406 v/ere married. A ranch smaller

proportion of married Canadian-born Japanese signed than did the

unmarried. It is also interesting to note that of the 2,460

Canadian-born signing applications, 1,488 lived in the settlements,

374 elsewhere in B. C., and 598 outside of B. C. Of the total number

of Canadian-born Japanese living in the settlements at the time the

survey was taken, 9'],2-^ signed applications, but only 23«6?b of

Canadian-born living elsewhere in B. C. signed and only l6,yfo of

Canadian-bom living outside B. C. signed. Again the large

proportion signing ivere in the settleraents. If pressure was

used to obtain signatures for repatriation, vrhy did the technique

not produce more uniform results? With the same R. C. LI. P. officer

doing the work, why did 74*4^ of those in the Slocan project sign

forms but only 22% of those in Llanitoba? Wliy did the officer

taking applications at the Lemon Creek project get »lS to sign

but could onlj- get 2,7/o of those in C^uebec? Why did 66,8?S in the

Ihshme project but only 9»6>J of those in Ontario sign applications

when the sarae man did the asking? The high percentage of those who

had relocated v/ere not interested in repatriation. This is

reasonable evidence of their satisfaction with their decision and

v;hat vre are trying to do to assist them. We have used this argument

v;ithout much success for those still in the settlements who claim

relocation impossible because of so many uncertaintios. We have told

them if they were really concerned about uncertaintios, they should

get out of those settlements, accept our assistance to get re

established v/hile there was still a heavy dera-and for labour and

a Tiide choice of employment available,

I have already referred to the who

requested repatriation before the official survey v/as taken. Hundreds
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of these repeated those requests on the declaration form. This

is fair evidence that many were not high pressured into signing

but were merely restating their intentions. I also mentioned

that many of these previous requests were made to the Spanish

Consular authorities. Most of these requests were from those

in the settlements and were by no means limited to Japanese

nationals. There were requests liiade to the Spanish

Consul by Japanese nationals, by naturalized Canadians

and by Canadian-born. It was through the Protecting

Power that these people could make contact with Japan.

I am not trying to suggest, I'ir. Speaker,

that all Japanese Canadians in the settlements who have remained

there month after month despite our efforts to persuade them to

leave for essential work, should be classed as disloyal. I do

suggest hovjever that the 7C^ ol them who signed requests j.or

repatriation, did not do so under pressure exerted by anything

vie did, and that they Imevj well v;hat they were doing. Pneir

own newspaper, the 'New Canadian', through its editorial columns,

warned Japanese Canadians of the seriousness of the decisions and

urged them not to sign. I contend further that those who signed

for repatriation at the time they did, while others were co

operating by going out to essential employment, are not deserving

of very much consideration. I do not want to suggest that those

in the settlements who did not request repatriation, even though

they have, and continue to resist our effctrts to have them relocate^

should be considered as disloyal. They may not be co-operating

with out policy, but that is a far cry from disloyalty. It is the

70^ who signed repatriation applications to whom I refer. Vfe can

well wonder where their true allegiance lies. I say again that

those requesting cancellation of their signed forms, particularly

requests received after the defeat of Japan, should be carefully

examined by the Loyalty Tribunal before they are granted.
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liay I close with this thought. I think

our concorn should novj be concentrated on those people of

Japanese origin who did not request repatriation, thereby-

indicating their desire to stay in Canada, Tne exceptions

V70uld be any where there was concrete evidence - not mere

heresay - on their records, which v;ould show that their

allegiance is not to Canada but to Japan, Hiere are almost

liii-jOOO v/ho have not requested repatriation, I believe our

efforts to get them distributed reasonably evenly throughout

Canada should be continued, using methods of persuasion and not

compulsion, so as to reduce the danger of future concentrations

which has led to so miich bitterness and strife. As soon as we

can complete the repatriation of those going to Japan, a conference

will be called of all the provinces. An attempt -will be made to

secure agreement that those remaining in this country will be

subject to no restrictions v;hich are not applicable to all other

Canadians, regardless of the province in 'v'/hich they roay live, I

feel reasonably confident that once relocated and established,

inter-provincial travel restrictions will not be necessary to

prevent a reconce-ntration in British Columbia, They have had

enough of moving around and will most likely be content to remain

where they are settled. Until our relocation effort has been

completed after those -«uho are going have left for Japan, and until

we get an understanding with all of the provinces, I believe it

will be in their own interests for same of our present regulations

to reraain in effect. In this vn.j we v;ill Imov; exactly where they

are, hovj- the distribution is progressing, and will be better able

to look after emergencies if they arise. Once the agreeraents are

finalized -with all of the provinces, the present restrictions should

be discarded so that they may take their place on a basis of

equality vjith all other citizens of the community.
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Otitavft, Oetobor 24« 1945.

trf at. L&ur*nt«
!£iai0t«r ot
0 t t • ir «»

Mtf *I««P Coll•«§«©* . ,

fe«T» your psrsoaal iattor
at Qttaiar 19 to whip© you attoched a lotter addressed
to you fro» Kr. Col^wil.

Hr. Goldwsll, tn hia letter,
teites up the o&ae of JTaiJaseee ahou we propoao to send
baele to Japan,

The situation, sa you hnow, 1»
t*3at the External Affairs Department h«i astced the Dnlted
atetes Authorities to oosamunioate with General SlaoArthur

with » wie* of arranging for reooiitit-n ff sons of the
yananeee who went to go haok to Japan,

jfroa the wcrd wo here reoeived,
there will he aowe delay before arrengenenta ean be node.
Conaeqaently, 1 doa»t bellove Mr. Coldwell need feer of
ienediete action.

Yours sinoerely« \

m/tt
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OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE

CANADA

rrrrrr , October 17, 1945.

PERSONAL

Tne Honourable H. Mitchell,
Minister ol' Labour,
Ottawa, Ohtario.

My dear Colleague;

I am enclosing herewith copy of a
self-explanatory letter from Mr. M. J. Coldwell.

Yo^s very truly.

End.
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Ottawa, October 15, 1945.
m -« -V

,  i
f  ■ ■'

"  'v< »i, •-
Honourable L. St. Laurent,
Minister or Justice, ' ' '
Ottawa. " /.v,

.  f * '
- ̂  %

Dear Mr. St. Laurent,

f.
1 nave' a number ot telegrams and letters v

from the Churches and other organizations urging V>.- '
the suspension of the present plans to send persons '
of Japanese ancestry bach to Japan pending the further
review of their case. ;

■•j

Many native-born Canadians of Japanese
ancestry contend that consent was secured under improper
pressure. In any event, since this is a matter that
concerns closely the reputation of the Government, and
perhaps indeed of iilr. Mackenzie King as Prime Minister,
in tne years to come, I believe that no action should be
taken until the Prime Miinister returns and nas an
opportunity to answer questions regarding the activities
of the Department in this connection, in the House. ,

I make this suggestion not in the interests
>,. '-3 , of any citizens of Japanese origin, but in the interests

of Canada's reputation among the nations of the world. I
might add that I believe that any person of Japanese origin
who has been subversive of this country's war effort against
Japan, should b-e dealt with in the manner already provided,
but we must be sure that there are no miscarriages of justice
or injustices of any sort permitted.

I am quite sure that you will see the point I
am endeavouring to make.

.  .Li'--

r
lours sincerely,

M. J. Col dwell. ; '

.. »* '- • *

V

• » . - V - ;.-4 ■

. ' " ■ ■ . y ■ _ -"7 * - '' *' / • " ' V'
'  ; f'f. •,"»>

T  .. -r : c • - -v-' k£,- .

;  - ■ iMl -.rT."" ^ r' .•iif i'." . 'Pi - :^2S; ' "
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PETITION RE

^^PORTATION OF Ji^ANESE-CANADIANS

bill #15 . SUB-SECTION "G"

ED*-> F. O E-

Hi'vfltir

C-'-'O-r^

/yUi/HEREAS'"Bill #15 (nation^ Emergency Powers Act, 1945) under
/ \it8 Sub-section "G" extends the Governor-in-Council's power

over "entry into Canada, exclusion and deportation and revoca
tion of nationality."

and WHEREAS this clause is clearly intended to revoke the
nationality of and deport Canadian citizens of Japanese origin
who, under conditions of strong psychological and economic
pressure, and in some cases misunderstanding, signed documents
of questionable legality indicating a "desire" to relinquish
their citizenship and be repatriated to Japan, but who wish to
remain in Canada,

and V/HEREAS this clause con further be used by the Cabinet-, on
its own judgment, to revoke the nationality of and deport any
persons the proposed Loyalty Commission may "find" disloyal, a
any other persons the Cabinet deems desirable to deport,

.nd

and WHEREAS we believe the passage of this section will establish
a dangerous precedent whereby the Government will acquire arbi
trary powers to revoke the nationality of and to deport persons of
a minority group against their will, without clear justification
and without the benefit of a fair trial,

WE RECOMMEND Sub-section "G" be stricken out of Bill #15.

II« LOYALTY COM-iISSION proposed by prime Minister Mackenzie King

(Aug. 1944.)
WHEREAS we understand that it is proposed to set up a Loyalty
Commission to determine the loyalty of every person of Japanese
origin not wishing repatriation.

and

the
WHEREAtS we find it difficult to understand the reasons for
establishment of such a commission, or the judicial grounds

on which such a commission may single out one racial group for
examination.

but -WHEREAS we believe that such a Loyalty Commission can help
to cl@ar the people of Japanese origin of any suspicion if it
carries out its duties in an unprejudiced manner,

WE RECOMIvEND

1. That the procedures of the proposed Loyalty Commission,
in determining the loyalty or disloyalty of these persons,
be the same as those established in our civil courts.

2. That refusal or unwillingness to move out of the province
British Columbia not be considered as evidence of disloyalty.

3. That the fact that they signed documents expressing a desire to
relinquish their Nationality and be repatriated to Japan not
be considered as evidence of disloyalty unless it can be
proved beyond all doubt that such signing of documents was
not done under conditions of pressure, undue influence, or
misunderstanding; and further, unless said acts can clearly
be established as proofs of disloyalty.
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III encour;,gement of DTRPF.RRat.

-%

WHERE/iS Canada's Japanese problem can best be solved through,
a grea er dispersal east of the Rockies of persons of Japanese
origin now concentrated in British Columbia, Japanese
and V/HERE^S we believe reasonable degree of encouragement has not
been given these people to move east of the Rockies,

these people be given encouragement of a more
positiVL. nature to resettle east of the Rockies;

1. Removal of such existing legal and economic restrictions
such as restrictions on purchase of property, and in some
areas, restrictions in operating business.

+  ̂o'^sent of provincial governments to accept
setttpf-c, wHth ^J3®°tion of these people as permanentsettlers with full rights and responsibilities.

*  °^^/inancial aid to destitute families or those
pnpih. Th livelihood through evacuation where .sucta aid is deemed necessary to their re-establishment.

. «

IV REGARD FOR CIVIL LIBERTIES.

w^^tever steps are taken in arriving at a solution
problem be based, not on racial prejudice,"but on basic principles of civil liberties and democratic ideals.

ORGANIZATION,

da™

SIGNED.

3.

fj -

€'t-

ccuA/
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Ist Session, 20th Parliament, 9 George VI, 1945.

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS OF CANADA.

BILL 15.

An Act to confer certain powers upon the Governor in
Council during the National Emergency following the
War.

R.S., c. 200.

Preamble. HEREAS the War Measures Act provides that the
VV Governor in Council may do and authorize such
acts and things, and make from time to time such orders
and regulations, as he may by reason of the existence of
real or apprehended war deem necessary or advisable for 5
the security, defence, peace, order and welfare of Canada;
And whereas the said Act is in force only during war and
the powers conferred are exercisable only by reason of the
existence of war; And whereas it is necessary for the peace,
order and good government of Canada that during the 10
period of transition to normal from the exceptional condi
tions existing during the war, with the attendant dangers
and responsibilities for the nation as a whole, acts and
things done and authorized and regulations and orders

R.8., 0.206. made under the War Measures Act be continued in force 15
and that the Governor in Council be authorized to do and
authorize during the said period such further acts and
things and make such further orders and regulations as he ^
may by reason of the national emergency resulting from the
war deem necessary or advisable for the security, defence, 20
peace, order and welfare of Canada: Therefore His Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:— .

SHOKT TITLE.

Short -piiig Act Iiiay be cited as The National Emergency 25
Powers Act, 1945.

PROCLAMATION.

JontinuaUon g. The national emergency resulting from the present
cm°rgeney. war agaidst Germany and Japan shall be presumed to



continue until, by the issue of a proclamation under the
authority of the Governor in Council, it is declared that
the emergency no longer exists.

POWERS OF GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL.

Powers of
G. in 0.

Orders'and
regulations.

R.S., 0.1.

Territorial
operation,

Orders to
be laid before
Parliament.

Penalties.

3. (1) The Governor in Council may do and authorize
such acts and things, and make from time to time such 5
orders and regulations, as he may by reason of the existence
of the national emergency resulting from the present war
against Germany and Japan deem necessary or advisable
for the security, defence, peace, order and welfare of
Canada; and for greater certainty, but not so as to restrict 10
the generality of the foregoing terms, it is hereby declared
that the powers of the Governor in Council extend to all
matters coming within the classes of subjects hereinafter
enumerated, that is to say:—
(a) production, manufacture, trading, exportation and 15

importation;
(h) foreign exchange;
(c) transportation by air, road, rail or water;
(d) supply and distribution of goods and services, inclu

ding the fixing of prices; 20
(e) employment, including salaries and wages;
(f) appropriation, control, forfeiture and disposition of

property and of the use thereof, including the control
of rentals and occupation;

info Canada^ exclusion and deportation, and 25
revocation of natiohality; - >

(K) imposition and recovery, in connection with any
scheme of control contained in or authorized by orders
and regulations, of charges payable to the Receiver
General of Canada or into such fund or account as 30
may be ordered.

(2) All orders and regulations made under this Act or
pursuant to authority created under this Act have the
force of law and shall, for the purposes of the Interpretation
Act, be deemed to be regulations. 35
(3) Unless the contrary intention appears therein, no

order or regulation made under this Act or pursuant to
authority created under this Act has extra-territorial
operation, but the limitation herein contained does not
^erate in the case of the orders and regulations under the 40
War Measures Act referred to in section five of this Act.
(4) Every order in council made under this Act shall be

laid before Parliament as soon as may be after it is made.

4. The Governor in Council may prescribe penalties by
way of imprisonment for a term not 45

exceeding five years, or by way of both fine and such

f)



Orders and
regulations
re-enaoted.

imprisonment, that may be imposed for violation of orders
or regulations made under this Act and may also prescribe
whether, and the circumstances in which, the said penalties
shall be imposed upon summary conviction or upon indict
ment or upon either summary conviction or indictment. 5

5. The orders and regulations made under the War
Measures Act or pursuant to authority created under the
said Act in force immediately before the day this section
comes into force shall, except for the purposes of sub
section four of section three of this Act, be deemed to be 10
re-enacted on that day under this Act or pursuant to
authority created under this Act.

Expropria
tion.

Seizure and
detention
of property.

Court
procedure.

PROCEDUKE.

6. Whenever any property or the use thereof has been
appropriated by His Majesty under the provisions of this
Act or_ any order or regulation made thereunder and com- 15
pensation is to be made therefor and has not been agreed

referred by the Minister of Justice
p  ̂ Exchequer Court, or to any superior or county courtof the proymce within which the claim arises, or to a judge

of any such court. 20

7. Any ship or vessel used or moved, or any goods,
wares or merchandise dealt with, contrary to any order or
regulation made under this Act, may be seized and detained
and shall be liable to forfeiture, at the instance of the
Minister ot Justice, upon proceedings in the Exchequer 25
^--ourt 01 Canada, or in any superior court.

8. Every court mentioned in the two sections last
preceding may make rules governing the procedure upon
any reieience made to, or proceedings taken before, such
court or a judge thereof under the said sections. 30

Coming
into force.

Continu
ation.

COMMENCEMENT AND DURATION.

9. This Act shall come into force on a day fixed bv
°  Governor in Council and on and after

Wnf purposes of theMeasures Act, be deemed no longer to exist.

continue in force for a period of one 35
nt nnxr c^es into force and shall then expire unlessthis Act is in force, addresses are pre
sented to the Governor General by the Senate and House

€



of Commons respectively, praying that this Act should be
continued in force for a further period of one year from the
time at which it would otherwise expire and the Governor
in Council so orders, in which event, this Act shall continue
in force for that further period. 5

Expiration. n. Notwithstanding anything in the last preceding
section, if by proclamation the Governor in Council declares
that the emergency that was the occasion of the passing of
t.Viis Act no longer exists, this Act shall_ expire at the end
of the day on which the proclamation is issued. 10

«
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR

CANADA

NOTICE
To All Persons of Japanese Racial Origin

Now Resident in Rritish Columbia

1. Japanese Nationals and others of Japanese racial origin who will be
returning to Japan, have been informed by notice issued on the authority
of the Honourable Minister of Labour, that provision has been made for their
return and for the filing of an application for such return. Conditions in
regard to property and transportation have been made public.

2. Japanese Canadians who want to remain in Canada should now

re-establish themselves East of the Rockies as the best evidence of their

intentions to co-operate with the Government policy of dispersal.

3. Failure to accept employment east of the Rockies may be regarded
at a later date as lack of co-operation with the Canadian Government in
carrying out its policy of dispersal.

4. Several thousand Japanese have already re-established themselves
satisfactorily east of the Rockies.

5. Those who do not take advantage of present opportunities for employ
ment and settlement outside British Columbia at this time, while employment
opportunities are favourable, will find conditions of employment and settle
ment considerably more difficult at a later date and may seriously prejudice
their own future by delay.

6. To assist those who want to re-establish themselves in Canada, the

Japanese Division Placement Offices and the Employment and Selective
Service Offices, with the assistance of local Advisory Committees, are
making special efforts this Spring to open up suitable employment oppor
tunities across Canada in various lines of endeavour, and in areas where

prospects of suitable employment are best.

7. The Department will also provide free transportation to Eastern
Canada for members of a family and their effects, a sustenance allowance
to be used while in transit, and a placement allowance based in amount
on the size of the family.

T. B. PICKERSGILL,

COMMISSIONER OF JAPANESE PLACEMENT

Vancouver, B. C.

March 12th, 1945.



VOLUNTARY REPATRIATION SURVEY; among Japanese in Canada. 1945,

VORMS To End of September. 1945 To end of October, 1945

094 ) a total of 3,016 2,097 a total of 3,022
9 22 ) Japanese Nationals 925 Japanese Nationals

099 ) a total Of 1,417 1,100 a total of 1,418
318 ) Naturalized Canadians 318 Naturalized Canadians

180 ) a total of 2,407 2,180 a total of 2,408
227 ) Canadian-born Japanese 228 Canadian-born Japanese

Number who

s igned: ,6 ,840 6 ,848

Dependent
Children (these are almost
under 16 yr s ... 3 , 716 3,724 all Ganadian-

born)

GRAND TOTAL

FOR VOLUNTARY

REPATRIATION: 10,556 10,572

NOTE

JNVif - Japanese Nationals without Dependents.
JND - Japanese Nationals with Dependents.
CNW - Naturalized Canadians without Dependents.
CND - Naturalized Canadians with Dependents.
C3W - Canadian-born xvithout Dependents.
CBD - Canadian-born vjith Dependents.

Requests for Revocation of
Applications for Repatriation
received by Commissioner of
Japanese Placement to
October 15. 1945, inclusive.

Interior

settlements in

B.C.

Jap.Nat. Nat.Can.

359 190

Can.Born

over 16 yrs

410

Can.Born

under 16

yrs. in

cluded

643

Total

1602

B.C. outside

Interior Settle

ments. 68 31 87 97 283

Outside B.C. 40

467

15

236

46

543

70

810

171

2056

Of the above 94^ received since September 1, 1945.



No. CBD

GOVERNiMENT OF CANADA

DECLARATION

I, •, ( ), born
(M. or F.) (day, month, year)

registered as a Canadian-born British subject (J.R. No ) under

Order in <Ik)uncil P.C. No. 9760, dated December 16, 1941, hereby declare my desire to relinquish

my British nationality and to assume the status of a national of Japan.

Further, I request the Government of Canada, under the conditions set out in the Statement of

the Minister of Labour, dated February 13, 1945, to arrange for and effect my repatriation to Japan,

together with my dependents UNDER SIXTEEN YEARS OF ACE as listed hereunder;

Name Nationality Age Sex Relationship

I declare that I fully understand the contents of this document, and I voluntarily affix my

signature hereto:

Date: ,1945
SIGNATURE

Place:

WITNESS INTERPRETER

Note: All persons sixteen years of age and over are required to sign a separate Declaration.

Application Recommended:

Date:

R.C.M.P.

1945

Application Approved:

Date:

Commissioner of Japanese Placement

1945



I
No. CBW

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

DECLARATION

I, ■, ( ), born
(M. orF.) (day, month, year)

registered as a Canadian-bom British subject (J.R. No ) under

Order in Council P.C. No. 9760, dated December 16, 1941, hereby declare my desire to relinquish

my British nationality and to assume the status of a national of Japan.

Further, I request the Government of Canada, under the conditions set out in the Statement of

the Minister of Labour, dated February 13, 1945, to arrange for and effect my repatriation to Japan.

I declare that I fully understand the contents of this document, and I voluntarily afGx my

signature hereto:

Date: ., 1945
SIGNATUEE

Place:

WITNESS INTERPRETER

Note: All persons sixteen years of age and over are required to sign a separate Declaration.

Applic.\tion Recommended:

R.C.M.P.

Date: ., 1945

Application Approved:

Commissioner of Japanese Placement

Date: ., 1945



No. CND

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

DECLARATION

I, , ( ), born
(M. or F.) (day, month, year)

registered as a Canadian-naturalized British subject (J.R. No ) under

Order in Council B.C. No. 9760, dated December 16, 1941, hereby declare my desire to relinquish

my British nationality and to assume the status of a national of Japan.

Further, I request the Government of Canada, under the conditions set out in the Statement of

the Minister of Labour, dated February 13, 1945, to arrange for and effect my repatriation to Japan,

together with my dependents UNDER SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE as listed hereunder:

Name Nationality Age Sex Relationship

I declare that I fully understand the contents of this document, and I voluntarily affix my

signature hereto;

Date: ,1945
SIGNATURE

Place:

WITNESS INTERPRETER

Note: All persons sixteen years of age and over are required to sign a separate Declaration.

Application RECOMMENnEn:

R.C.M.P.

Date: , 1945

Application Approved:

Date:

Commissioner of Japanese Placement

., 1945



/
No. CNW

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

DECLARATION

I, •, ( ), bom
(M. or F.) (day, month, year)

registered as a Canadian-naturalized British subject (J.R. No ) under

Order in Clouncil B.C. No. 9760, dated December 16, 1941, hereby declare my desire to relinquish

my British nationality and to assume the status of a national of Japan.

Further, I request the Government of Canada, under the conditions set out in the Statement of

the Minister of Labour, dated February 13, 1945, to arrange for and effect my repatriation to Japan.

I declare that I fully understand the contents of this document, and I voluntarily affix my

signature hereto:

Date: ., 1945
SIGNATURE

Place:

WITNESS INTERPRETER

Note: All persons sixteen years of age and over are required to sign a separate Declaration.

Application Recommended:

Date:

B.C.M.P.

., 1945

Application Approved:

Date:

Commissioner of Japanese Placement

., 1945



No. JND

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

DECLARATION

, ( ), born
(M. or F.) (day, month, year)

registered as a Japanese national (J.R. No ) under Order-in-([)ouncil P.O. No. 9760,

dated December 16, 1941, hereby request the Government of Canada, under the conditions set out in

the Statement of the Minister of Labour, dated February 13, 1945, to arrange for and effect my

repatriation to Japan, together with my dependents UNDER SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE as listed

hereunder:

Name Nationality Age Sex Relationship

I declare that I fully understand the contents of this document, and I voluntarily affix my

signature hereto.

Date: ., 1945
SIGNATURE

Place:

WITNESS INTERPRETER

Note: All persons sixteen years of age and over are required to sign a separate Declaration.

Application Recommended:

R.CAI.P.

Date: 1945

Application Approved:

Commissioner of Japanese Placement

Date: , 1945



No. JNW

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

DECLARATION

I, ■, ( ), born
.  (M. or F.) (day, month, year)

registered as a Japanese national (J.R. No. ) under Order-in-Gouncil P.C. No. 9760,

dated December 16, 1941, hereby request the Government of Canada, under the conditions set out in

the Statement of the Minister of Labour, dated February 13, 1945, to arrange for and effect my

repatriation to Japan.

I declare that I fully understand the contents of this document, and I voluntarily afiBx my

signature hereto:

Date: ., 1945
SIGNATURE

Place:

WITNESS INTERPRETER

Note: All persons sixteen years of age and over are required to sign a separate Declaration.

Application Recommended:

Date:

R.C.M.P.

1945

Application Approved:

Date:

Commissioner of Japanese Placement

1945
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